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COVID-19
NEW
• Limit
risk, get vaccinated urges Hauora Tairawhiti chief
PBL
• Call goes
out for retired doctors and nurses
PAGE 3
• Italy death toll at all-time high
• California in lockdown

STRANDED

COMING HOME: Sally Barraud (second right), husband Josh with
daughter Molly, 5, on his shoulders and 10-year-old Trixie (in green
mask) were on their way to Sri Lanka when this photo was taken.
They are with Josh’s cousin and his family as they all prepare to leave
Trivandrum airport in India. The Barrauds’ year-long travel plans were
upended within two months after the “unimaginable” happened. Inset,
Trixie in her mask.
Picture by Toby Barraud

by Sophie Rishworth

Five days,
six cities,
home now

WHEN former Gisborne woman
Sally Barraud (nee Ford) landed in
New Zealand on Wednesday, she
and her husband Josh and their
two children had travelled through
four countries and six cities in five
days.
There were missed connections,
masks, gloves, sanitising every
surface, hand-washing, tears and
frustration.
As the family flew out of Sri Lanka
four days ago, the Colombo airport
closed behind them.
“It’s like doors are slamming behind
you as you go.
”You’re in a maze trying to find
which way out and suddenly all the
doors are shutting.
“Then the walls start crumbling
around you.
“It feels really scary out there, it
really does. You really feel very far
from home.
“You come back to New Zealand and

people are still doing stuff normally
and you think, ‘well that’s going to
change next week’.”
Sally particularly feels for other
Kiwis who have not been able to get
home yet.
About a month ago they were in
India and the Coronavirus came on to
their radar.
Then things moved fast.
“It’s surreal, it was like your brain
was trying to catch up with the new
reality all the time.”
Plans changed daily, as the
family tried to make sense of new
information and make decisions based
on that.
In hindsight, Sally says they should
have tried earlier to get home.
Just two months ago, Sally and her
family were off in pursuit of a stressfree life, a year travelling the world,
volunteer teaching in Colombo and
teaching their daughters Trixie, 10,
and Molly, 5, on the road.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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SUPPORTING TAIRAWHITI: Pictured after yesterday’s
announcement of $44 million in packages to assist
forestry and the Gisborne region through the Covid-19
crisis are (from left) Ikaroa-Rawhiti MP Meka Whaitiri,
Employment Minister Willie Jackson, Economic
Development Minister Phil Twyford, Mayor Rehette
Stoltz, Forestry and Regional Economic Development
Minister Shane Jones and (front) Gisborne-based list
MP Kiri Allan.
Picture by Liam Clayton

Early push
for aid
wins Govt
plaudits
“We want businesses to stay in
“Iwi, local government, industry,
business and workers to stay in work.”
business, have all come together.”
THE leaders of Tairawhiti can be
The package would keep 300 people in
Council staff needed “a big shout out”
credited with convincing the Government work.
for their effort, including looking at work
to support the region with its $44 million
Mr Twyford said they were “real jobs
that could be brought forward, “but that
Covid-19 packages announced yesterday,
being paid with real money”.
we didn’t have the money for”.
says Economic Development Minister
“We can’t save every job and we can’t
Eastland Wood Council chief executive
Phil Twyford.
save every firm.
Kim Holland said the district was at “the
Those leaders, including Gisborne
“This is probably the greatest economic front of the Covid-19 impact”.
District Council, Trust Tairawhiti, iwi
shock that our country has faced since
The $12 billion economic package
and the forestry industry had “stepped up the Second World War.”
announced by the government earlier
and made it easy for the Government”,
Mayor Rehette
in the week had
said the minister during yesterday’s
Stoltz said the council
already saved jobs in
They put in the mahi and Tairawhiti, she said.
announcement in Gisborne.
was grateful for
Government had moved decisively
the Government’s
Forestry would get
came to the Government
because of local leaders who presented
announcement.
through the crisis and
with solid work-through
ideas that made sense.
The district’s need
would still need skilled
proposals we have been
Forestry was hit hard and hit early so
was real.
labour.
Tairawhiti was “ahead of the game”.
About a month ago
Ms Allan said she
able to pick up.
“They put in the mahi and came to the local (Labour list)
had been “incredibly
—Phil
Twyford
Government with solid work-through
MP Kiri Allan was
impressed by our
proposals we have been able to pick up.”
invited to the Covid-19
Tairawhiti leadership”.
Mr Twyford said the $28m
mayoral forum as the
“They have come
redeployment package was aimed at
crisis worsened in Tairawhiti.
together with the sole focus of supporting
ensuring the Tairawhiti workforce would
She attended the Thursday meeting
workers and the industry during this
be able to take advantage of the market
and Mr Twyford was in Gisborne the next very challenging time.
picking up at the end of the crisis.
Tuesday, said Mrs Stoltz.
“Their work has been immeasurable.”
(There is also a $16m package to boost
Yesterday’s announcement was a
After being approached by and meeting
wood processing production.)
“massive package”.
the mayoral forum, Mr Twyford had

by Wynsley Wrigley

‘

’

responded with urgency.
“Ikaroa-Rawhiti Labour MP Meka
Whaitiri and I then hosted Minister
Twyford in Gisborne and Tolaga Bay.
“He met with Mayor Rehette Stoltz and
the regional leadership group who made
very clear to the Government how severe
the economic impacts would be to our
region.
“The Minister also met with workers
and contractors and service providers
who provided first-hand insights into the
effects of job losses.”
Ms Allan said she was grateful to her
government colleagues, cabinet ministers
Mr Twyford, Shane Jones and Willie
Jackson who had pooled their resources
together through Economic Development,
Forestry, Regional Development and
Employment to provide “a tailored and
fit-for-purpose package for the region”.
Ms Whaitiri said Tairawhiti was a
tough and resilient region going through
tough times.
She endorsed both the packages
and local Tairawhiti leaders who had
played significant roles and were role
models for other regions during the
pandemic.

$12.1m loan for WET will boost jobs, spending
NEW funding for wood processing facilities
here is expected to create more work for Gisborne
businesses outside the wood industry.
A regional support package for Tairawhiti was
yesterday announced by the Government, along
with a $12.1 million loan from the Provincial
Growth Fund for WET Gisborne Ltd.
Regional Economic Development Minister
Shane Jones said the loan would accelerate
the development of WET Gisborne Ltd’s wood
processing production line, which will produce a
laminated structural wood product at the Wood
Cluster Centre of Excellence at Matawhero.
In addition, a $2.98 million loan will go towards
the Wood Cluster Centre of Excellence combined
heat and power plant, which is integral to the

overall success of the Wood Cluster.
“This is a draw-down on the $19.5 million
investment to the Wood Cluster Centre of
Excellence announced in July last year,” Mr
Jones said. “I’m pleased we’ve been able to work
alongside the region on projects that will help
diversify the forestry sector, which is overly reliant
on log exports to China.
“This investment is another way the
Government is supporting Gisborne and the wider
region as the forestry industry experiences the
effects of Covid-19.
“The PGF support will allow construction to
begin on the production line and is part of a wider
focus on wood processing that is expected to
create 74 new jobs in coming months.

“Work is about to begin on the first phase of
the production line that will increase capacity
from three-and-a-half days per week to a 24-hour,
seven-days-a-week operation. The second phase,
which will establish New Zealand’s first fully
commercial scale line, will start next summer.
“The centre will process and produce highervalue forestry products and see more money
going back into the community via bigger pay
packets for local workers.”
WET Gisborne Ltd is a joint venture between
Trust Tairawhiti (formerly Eastland Community
Trust Ltd) and Wood Engineering Technology.
Trust Tairawhiti chief executive Gavin Murphy
welcomed the news.
“The trust have been committed to growing

LOOKING AHEAD
ALL THE LATEST NEWS, INCLUDING:
• Gisborne’s gardeners stocking up on vegetable seeds and
seedlings
• GDC reviews bylaw for parking at the inner harbour
• Tuta Ngarimu, ighting for action on methamphetamine
scourge
• Full coverage of any local, national and international sport
that is still on

wood processing manufacturing employment
opportunities for our locals. Five years ago the
opportunity to partner with Wood Engineering
Technology in Tairawhiti was the catalyst for
purchasing the Prime Sawmill land.
“The past two months have reinforced the
importance of wood processing to provide
diversification and growth in Tairawhiti. Higher
value products and jobs created by an additional
WET processing line are a significant step forward
for an industry that has faced and continues to
face a tough challenge.
“On top of employment and diversified product,
we anticipate much of the $12.1 million will be
spent locally on services and materials for the
expansion.”
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Flu vaccine vital amid potential outbreak: Green
by Aaron van Delden
THE risk that flu season coincides with
the Covid-19 outbreak means
Tairawhiti cannot afford to
have low vaccination rates
this year, Hauora Tairawhiti
district health board boss Jim
Green says.
Free flu shots are available
from medical centres and
some pharmacies for those most at risk
of complications due to the flu, including

pregnant women, people aged over 64 and
those with diabetes or heart disease.
The vaccine will be available to everyone
from April 13.
Traditionally, about
60 percent of Gisborne
pensioners get a free flu
shot, but Mr Green said that
vaccination rate would be
too low this year.
A higher vaccination
rate among those eligible for free flu shots
would reduce the number of people needing

hospital treatment as a result of the flu,
preserving the DHB’s capacity to respond to
a potential coronavirus outbreak, Mr Green
said.
Those most at risk of complications from
the flu are also most vulnerable to serious
illness from Covid-19, and there are usually
few spare hospital beds during flu season.
Mr Green said the flu vaccine would help
to protect people from contracting influenza
on top of Covid-19, which would take a toll
on some.
Health workers also benefited when there

were fewer flu viruses circulating in the
community, as it meant they were less likely
to become ill and be off work, he said.
At Tuesday’s hospital advisory committee
meeting, Mr Green said he expected at least
90 percent of the DHB’s workforce to get a flu
jab this year.
In previous years, about 85 percent of DHB
staff have been vaccinated against the flu.
Meanwhile, the DHB is looking at using any
opportunity to bring forward planned care
for high-need patients in case a coronavirus
outbreak halts elective surgery.

Setting up
checks at
Hicks Bay
by Sophie Rishworth
DISCUSSIONS are being
held to start a checkpoint
at Hicks Bay to dissuade
non-essential travel into the
Tairawhiti region.
Tina Ngata, one of the
organisers, said they had a
traffic management plan,
had informed police and the
checkpoint would be working
in teams of two.
“This is not a good time to
be coming into the region.
We have diminished health
services and a vulnerable
population who meet all the
criteria to most likely contract
the virus and least likely to
recover.
“This makes us a high risk
community.”
Ms Ngata said they would
be telling all motorists
entering this region just that.

“We have also written letters
to the campervan association
to discourage people from
coming here for the protection
of our community.”
Ms Ngata said they
were asking tourists to be
considerate.
“Long after people go home
we are still left with poor
health services.”
There is also a meeting in
Te Araroa tomorrow, with
information being shared
with Whanau a Apanui — the
major iwi north of Potaka.
Waatea News reported the
Eastern Bay of Plenty iwi was
also considering closing off its
borders to stop the spread of
Covid-19 to protect kaumatua,
people would be able to travel
through but not stay.
One of the confirmed
Covid-19 cases yesterday was
in Hawke’s Bay.

Library, pool, museum shut
THREE more public places in
Gisborne have closed due to
Covid-19 restrictions.
Gisborne District Council (GDC)
has announced it will temporarily
close the Olympic Pool Complex and
HB Williams Memorial Library.
The Tairawhiti Museum will also
close from Monday, with Exhibit Cafe
inside the museum already shut.
Museum director Eloise Wallace
said the museum would be open for
the rest of this weekend but closed
from Monday.
“Our staff will continue working
so it is business as usual for other
services the museum offers.”
GDC chief executive Nedine
Thatcher Swann said the closure of
the Olympic Pool Complex and the

NEW hygiene requirements and
social distancing practices were on
display at the Gisborne Farmers’
Market this morning as organisers
look to continue it during the
coronavirus outbreak.
“We believe the Farmers’ Market
is an essential service with regards
to food supply and is committed to
providing fresh and healthy food and
produce, which is essential at a time
like this,” market manager Andrea
Gregory said.
“The market is a group of small
businesses. For some, this is their
sole income, so continued community
support is appreciated and essential.
There will, however, be a number of
conditions to maintain the safety of
customers and vendors.
“The situation around Covid-19 is
very fluid and this may change so
please check our Facebook page for

avoid congregations of people. This
also allows more space for ‘social
distancing’.
“Two hand-washing stations will
be provided for customers and all
vendors will have hand-washing or
sanitiser available.
“Food samples will not be available.
“People should leave their “keep
cup” at home for the time being and
are asked not to handle loose fruit
and veg.
“For now, please stay away from
the market if you have returned from
overseas in the last two weeks, or you
have any cold or flu-like symptoms.
“Maybe ask a friend or neighbour to
collect your usual purchases.
“We will continue to monitor the
situation, and provide updates as
necessary, but we are committed to
operating a Saturday market for as
long as restrictions allow.”

library was effective from last night
to keep staff and community safe.
“We cannot ensure that social
distancing of at least a metre
between people is maintained at
either the pool or the library, and
want to minimise the risk of spread
in our community.”
The library is working through
ways to continue to serve readers.
In the interim there will be no fines
for overdue books. Staff at both the
pool and library will continue to
work.
The closure comes on the back
of the War Memorial Theatre and
Lawson Field Theatre closing earlier
this week.
THE Mental Health Foundation
The closure decisions will be
is aware the Covid-19 outbreak
reviewed monthly.
is causing significant anxiety and
stress for many New Zealanders.
It has developed a new online
resource looking after mental
health and wellbeing during the
got more than enough, not just in
crisis.
Tairawhiti, but in New Zealand.
The new section on its website
“Don’t panic, be prepared.”
includes tips to look after mental
Mrs Stoltz said it was up to
wellbeing and answers questions
individuals to look after themselves the foundation has been receiving.
with basic precautions.
MHF will update the website
“Wash your hands, don’t hang
with resources, activities, tools
out for hours in the same room with and information as these become
hundreds of people when you’re
available.
sick. Stay at home.
“The number one message we
“Keep your kids at home if they
want New Zealanders to hear is
are sick.”
this — ‘we will get through this if

Mayor to give daily updates
MAYOR Rehette Stoltz will update
the Convid-19 situation each day
with a video on the Gisborne District
Council Facebook page.
Her main message at the moment
is for the public not to panic buy.
“There is no need. Make sure you
have a little food at hom but we urge
people to not go out and strip our
supermarkets.
“Please do not panic buy. There’s
enough food for everyone. We’ve

Market continuing
. . . with conditions

CHECKING IN: Gisborne
Farmers’ Market manager
Andrea Gregory (right,
in hi-viz) counts market
customers this morning

any updates before Saturday morning.
“We will also be updating the
local radio stations as/if the situation
changes. The market has fewer than
500 people at any one time and so
is below the gathering threshold
announced by the Government.
“There have been no confirmed
cases in Gisborne and there continues
to be no evidence of community
transmission, but we do need to
ensure we limit the risk of the virus
spreading.
“The committee has taken advice
from the Ministry of Health and
Farmers Market New Zealand and
there are conditions we have put in
place.
“Please use the main entrance on
Fitzherbert Street — opposite the
council entrance. This will allow us to
monitor visitor numbers.
“There will be no seating to help

Online resource for mental health, wellbeing
we work together’,” a foundation
spokesman said.
“Connecting with people who
make you feel safe and loved is
the most important thing you
can do to look after your mental
health and the mental health of
people around you.
“Self-isolation, or staying at
home, means connecting will
happen in different ways, and we
already have tips about how to do
this and will be developing more
in the days ahead.”
The spokesmen said they also
knew things were tough right
now for some people who live with
mental illness.
“Stress, anxiety and uncertainty

do not help. The wellbeing tips on
our website are designed to help
support people who are currently
struggling with their mental
health with small, practical
actions everyone can do.”
Anyone in New Zealand can free
call or text 1737 at any time to
speak with a trained counsellor.
It’s free and confidential.
“The MHF is also active on
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter,
where we’ll be sharing ways to
support wellbeing and asking
you to share the things that are
helping you get through.
“We hope you’ll join us.”
He waka eke noa — we’re all in
this together.
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Births

TAIAHAHA
TAIAHAHA!!
22.2.2020
Hakoa te moata hoki
o tāu taenga mai ki
tēnei ao hurihuri.
Tā mātou tamāhine
mokopuna
kamakama.
Nā kona kua tapaina
hei ingoa māu, Te
Ohomauri Atawhai
Wanoa.
Chris, Mere and Te
Aomaia are excited
to announce the quick
but safe arrival of Te
Ohomauri.
Our precious Baby
Girl decided to make
her grand entrance
six weeks early on
the 22nd of February
2020, and had to
spend the next 3
weeks in Neonatal
Care at Gisborne
Hospital.
Our humble gratitude
to the wonderful
staff at Te Puawai
Aroha
Maternity
Unit and especially
the Neonatal staff
whose expertise and
exceptional care of
our Baby Girl was
absolutely awesome.
Thank you so much
for all your hard
work, commitment
- and love shown
to
our
Whanau,
and of course your
wonderful care of our
Baby Girl.

In Memoriam
DOUGLAS HUNTER
To my Darling.
Your special day today.
You always said
"Just another day my
Wiff." To me, now,
it will always be
"Just another day,"
to remember. I think of
you now, I think of you
often and always.
My love for you is
everlasting.
Arohatinonui,
your Wiff, Francis
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Deaths
MEADE, Raymond
Trevor. — 19th March
2020, aged 93. Loving
husband of the late Beth
Meade. Much loved
father of Sandra and
Sandy Zaloumis, Greg
and Vicky Meade,
Brian
and
Wenny
Meade, Raewyn and the
late Guy Bull, and
Chris Meade, and all of
his
grandchildren,
great-grandchildren,
and great-great-grandchildren.
Your life was a
blessing, your memory
a treasure. You are
loved beyond words,
and missed beyond
measure.
Special
thanks
to
Ryman Healthcare Rest
Home staff, who always
treated Dad as the
special man he was to
so many.
In accordance with
Dad’s wishes, a private
service has been held.

Deaths
RICKARD, Martyn
Prince. —
5.11.40-20.3.20. Passed
peacefully at home,
surrounded
by
his
family, wife Glennis,
daughter Aileen, and
sons Frank and Lionel.
Due
to
current
circumstances, a private
service will be held
with a celebration of
Prince’s life to be held
at a later date.
- Evans Funeral
Service Ltd FDANZ
www.evansfuneral.co.nz

Unveilings
Matthew Mua &
Whanau welcome
whanau & friends to the
unveiling of
LYNETTE
JEFFERIES
to be held
SATURDAY,
11 April 2020
at Anaura Bay Urupa
at 11am

Bereavements
FLORENCE
GAYNOR TAIT
Maurice and family,
wish to thank everyone
for their love and
support with the passing
of Gay. Special thanks
to
Stonehaven,
Te
Wiremu House, CWI
ladies, and to those who
made donations to
Hospice.
We
are
eternally grateful.

Countdown changes
hours, limits stock
FROM today Countdown Gisborne has
changed its hours and will limit stock because of
the continued level of demand in stores.
All Countdown stores, and online shopping
services, will trade from 9am to 8pm across the
country.
Countdown managing director Natalie Davis
said the message to New Zealand remained the
same — “We are not running out of food”.
“We have plenty of food in our supply chain,
however we simply cannot get it through the
network fast enough if Kiwis don’t slow down
their shopping. This is the only way we can try to
manage demand,” she said.
From today, there is a limit of two similar items
per customer visit across all Countdown stores
and online shopping services, with the exception
of produce and serviced deli.

FUN SIGNS:
Some of the
Gisborne District
Council staff with
EIT Tairawhiti
sign language
tutor Fezz
Petersen (aka
Mr Bean). From
left back are
Peter Hakiwai,
Tina Swann,
Bronwyn O’Reilly
Helen Barbier,
Trindy Scragg,
Cooper Tattle
and Michelle
Harrison.
Picture supplied

Council staff learning to sign
ABOUT 20 Gisborne District Council
staff are extending their ability to
communicate, one lunch hour a week.
GDC staff member Bronwyn O’Reilly
wanted to learn sign language but was
unable to attend the night classes.
“I thought others at work might be
interested and in the same situation so
decided to find out and see if we could get
someone to come in and teach a group,”
she says.
She contacted EIT Tairawhiti adult
community education coordinator Sue
Matthews who organised for tutor Fezz
Petersen to take a weekly class.
The group of 20 staff meet once a week
during their lunch hour in the council
chambers to take up the challenge to
learn one of New Zealand’s three official
languages.
Anyone sitting outside the class can
hear it is going well with complete silence

punctuated with loud laughter.
Mr Petersen, also known as Mr Bean,
because he looks like, and is as hilarious
as the character, says comedy is a trigger
for memory.
“It helps the students learn — laughter
is definitely a memory aid.”
The GDC staff taking part all agree
they are learning the language for
another form of communication as well as
personal development.
Mr Petersen says they are all making
improvements.
“I push them. I believe you are not
learning unless you are struggling.
“It is a language that can be used
anywhere as well as helping people
who are deaf. It is another form of
communication.”
Mr Petersen, who lives in Wairoa and
travels to Gisborne to teach, is a master of
languages.

Born in South Africa, he has lived here
for 21 years.
He has studied many languages
including Latin, Japanese, and Spanish
and completed a Certificate in Sign
Language and Deaf Studies at Auckland
University of Technology after finishing
his degree.
He did an undergraduate degree in
Applied Linguistics in Japanese, then
masters in Second Language Learning
and Teaching . . . followed by a second
masters in Japanese.
But his favourite is New Zealand Sign
Language.
“I had a weird bent toward different
languages and a natural aptitude for
learning them. Sign language just fell into
my head and I fell in love with it.”
He says signs look a lot like what they
depict. Most people can look at a sign and
get the gist.

‘Like a true nightmare’
FROM PAGE 1

Colombo yelled “Corona, Corona” at Sally
and she dissolved in tears.
They quit their jobs, rented out their
Trixie tried to work out why her mum
Wellington home for a year and took the
was upset and asked, “So teenagers called
kids out of school.
you corona, is that it, did anything else
Less than three months later, they are
happen?”
in self-isolation at a family cottage in
Sally can laugh now but at the time the
Wairarapa for two weeks.
situation was going “from worse to worse”
“We’ve gone from scary big Singapore
and they felt very far from home.
Airport to a lady from Fresh Choice
The only place they could find
in Greytown apologising because the
accommodation that would take them
brand of apples we ordered online is not
was a five-star hotel, which was put on
available.
their credit card.
“Right now it’s a very simple existence.
Next was to book flights out – they
We are enjoying the quiet and living in
just wanted to get home. But Sally could
the moment.
not book flights online, or get through to
“We don’t know what is next but we are anyone.
feeling very grateful for New Zealand and
Finally her sisters Julie and Rose in
hoping we are protected but thinking we
New Zealand, with Sally on speaker
are probably not.”
phone, were able to get the family on
On the first leg of their trip in India,
flights home.
when news of Covid-19 started to filter
Time was ticking, and everything was
through, they tried to buy masks as a
shutting all around them.
precaution, still never thinking they
“Are you ready now?” her sisters asked
would be needed, or that it would put a
with urgency.
halt to their plans.
They decided to take the Tuesday
They decided to drop the Indonesia leg
flight, from Colombo to Singapore, and
of their trip but continue on to Colombo,
were up at 4.30am to catch it.
the capital of Sri Lanka, where they had
“We get to the airport and everyone is
a volunteer teaching assignment.
in gloves and masks, every single person,
Two days before they arrived in
there is nobody without gloves and masks
Colombo, they got an email to say their
on.”
volunteer positions had been cancelled.
They arrived in Singapore for their
Still, they did not think they would
connecting flight to Auckland. Their
have to cancel their whole trip.
boarding passes did not have the time to
By the time they arrived in Colombo
board, so they triple-checked the signs
last week, the schools were shutting and
that said be at the gate 10 minutes before
xenophobia had hit.
departure, and made sure they were at
Everywhere they went they were made the gate 20 minutes before departure,
very aware they were not wanted.
their bags already checked through.
When they arrived at their pre-booked
“But they said no, we couldn’t get
accommodation, the owners pretended
on the plane. The departure time had
they had not booked there.
changed.
They were “white tourists”, sometimes
“At that point is was like a true
shooed away if they tried to ask an
nightmare. It was quite devastating.
official a question. A group of teenagers in
“There was nowhere to go, no friendly

faces, no Air NZ counter, no ticket counter,
nowhere to turn.
“Keeping in mind the whole family had
been up since 4,30am that morning, I
was crying, Trixie was crying, Molly was
crying. Josh was being very manly and
putting his head in his hands. We begged
and pleaded with them to let us on, but
no, we had to buy another ticket.
“We had half an hour to book the next
flight out.
“The whole time we are washing our
hands, making sure any food we buy has
not been handled by others.”
With time ticking, Sally navigated
the airport wifi, which kept crashing,
borrowed an iPad from a man at the
information desk, which also crashed,
then finally “a miracle”.
They got seats on a Singapore Airlines
flight to Auckland.
“By this point we have already spent
$8000 to get home on top of the other
flights we have already lost, and know
we have to send another $6000 and there
is no insurance because everything is
coronavirus-related and pandemics are
not covered.”
They could not be more grateful to be
home.
“It’s like a different world, everyone
smiling, everyone relaxed, no masks, and
I don’t know what to think about it.
“Do I say, ‘it’s coming our way’, or be
glad we’re still in a bubble over here.”
A car had been dropped off at
Wellington Airport for them, packed
with food and clean clothes for their selfisolation period.
Sally said being in India had taught
her “the responsibility we have for other
people”.
“The beggars in the street, they are us.
separated only by privilege, and in this
fast-changing world we really are in this
together,” she said.
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On the web
laST WEEk’S quESTioN
Do you think Hauora Tairawhiti should reinstate the
Doctors in Schools service?

71%

24%

5%

Yes

No

Don’t know

Yes: 157; No: 53; Don’t know: 11; Total: 221 votes

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION:

Are you ready and able to work
from home?

On
the
street
“Do you
have any
encouraging
words for
people who
are anxious
about the
coronavirus?”

TamaTi Paul

“I just really
encourage people to
wash their hands, be
aware of distances.
keep yourself and
others safe.”

DENNiS
holDSWoRTh

“ I think we should be
worried, the way it
has already started to
spread.”

Online polls are not scientiic and relect the opinions of only those
internet users who have chosen to participate • Percentages may not
total 100 due to rounding

VOTE ONLINE: www.gisborneherald.co.nz

PiiaTa Paul

“Try not to worry or
overthink it.”

CaRolyNN
RaymoND

“It’ awful. It’s up to us
to stop it. The older
you get the more it
concerns me. It’s not
funny.”

PETER STEWaRT

“Everybody will have
to get together as
a species, create a
oneness.”

BEN WhiTTomE

“Keep positive, don’t
be afected by the
media so much. Be
healthy, stay clean
and hydrated. My
sister Laura and I
live in the Channel
Islands and look
forward to being
home.

NiShaNT
SuRaThu

lauRa WhiTTomE

allEN iRWiN

alExaNDRa
TaaRE

“I believe in New
Zealand’s health care.
I believe they will do
what is required to
keep people safe.”

“I’m pretty laid back
about it to be honest.
We live on a farm so
we’re pretty much
self-isolated anyway.”

“We’re heading back
to the UK on Tuesday
and we are trying to
keep positive. We
will have to selfquarantine for two
weeks when we get
back.”

“Be clean, think about
our elderly and look
after them.”

Most voters Guilty of helping mate in
want GP
plot to shoot neighbour
services
reinstated
at schools

A MAN accused of helping a mate in a
plot to shoot a neighbour and providing
him with a gun to do so during an incident
last January, has been found guilty by a
jury in Gisborne District Court.
The jury deliberated for about two and a
half hours before returning its verdict on
Thursday morning.
Jackson Leon Maxwell Tauhinu was
IT WAS a “yes” from 71 percent of
remanded in custody until April 3 when
voters, 157 people, in this week’s web
he will be sentenced on the charge heard
poll, which asked do you think Hauora
at trial — wounding with intent to injure
Tairawhiti should reinstate the Doctors (to which he was allegedly a party). He
in Schools service.
will also be sentenced for a related charge,
A total of 53 people, or 24 percent,
to which he previously pleaded guilty, of
voted no, and 5 percent said they did
unlawfully possessing a firearm — the one
not know.
used during the incident.
Voters numbered 221.
His trial, which began on Tuesday in the
One online reader who thought the
court, is the last for at least the next two
service should be reinstated said the
months.
health of their younger family had
The Ministry of Justice this week
benefited from this system in the past
suspended all jury trials as part of the
years.
Government’s national effort to curb the
“It is a must for the wellbeing of our
spread of coronavirus.
rangatahi.”
Salisbury Road man Kevin Reihana
But another said it was taking doctors was shot in the leg by his neighbour
away from the medical centres where
Shokhan Maynard, 20, during the incident
they are based, and deprived paying
on January 6 last year. Maynard, who
patients.
admitted being the shooter, has been
“Then you only get the alternative of a sentenced and is now serving a two-and-anurse as I have experienced in the last
half year prison term.
year. It is insulting when you initially
He pleaded guilty to a charge of
join a medical centre and then find the
wounding with intent to injure, a threeoriginal service is not there.”
strike qualifying offence for which he
“For goodness sake, can’t these pupils received a second-strike warning, which
just go to doctors rooms like everyone
else,” said another no voter.
“They are nearly adults and should
be responsible. Just wanting something
POLICE have acknowledged the Independent
for nothing again.”
However, the majority wanted Hauora Police Conduct Authority (IPCA) report into an
officer using force during an arrest at Wairoa
Tairawhiti to “Do the right thing
police station in January last year.
please”.
A man claimed an officer became aggressive
“Children sometimes need to see a
and used excessive force when taking him to
doctor but family situations sometimes
a cell after he was arrested for using offensive
make it not possible.”
language in the station’s reception area.
One of the don’t know comments
The report found the officer was justified in
from an online reader said, “Not at the
arresting the man and using an amount of force
moment, or in the near future with
Covid-19, but in mid-longer term future to do so.
The Authority found the officer was justified in
this would be good”.

ruled out his entitlement to parole or
early release.
A victim impact statement produced for
Maynard’s sentencing stated the victim
took a stoic approach to his injury. The
wound was stitched in hospital and he
was discharged the same day. But the
bullet was still in his leg, causing him
some difficulty with work-related tasks
and he now walked with a limp.
The Crown alleged Tauhinu was as
much responsible for that injury as
Maynard. In a series of text messages just
ahead of the incident, Tauhinu agreed to
take Maynard in his car to the neighbour’s
house and support him in a confrontation.
There had been ongoing verbal
altercations between the households with
accusations of theft from Reihana’s house
towards people across the front fence
at Maynard’s house, on Awapuni Road.
Police had attended an incident earlier on
the morning of the shooting but neither
household cooperated with inquiries.
Afterward, Maynard messaged Tauhinu
that his home was about to be “rushed”
by “niggars” and that he should bring
his brother, “toys” (guns) and “something
lethal”. Tauhinu obliged by taking with
him a .22 rifle, which Maynard used to
shoot one of his neighbours in the leg.
During the incident, a woman at
Reihana’s house tried to stop the
escalating tensions, yelling that there
were children at home.

After the shooting, Tauhinu and
his brother got back in the car, where
Maynard had remained, and left.
Tauhinu later secreted the rifle at the
home of a friend Te Aho Aaron Mankelow,
40, and lied to police about ever having
a gun. He recanted when police told
him they had already recovered it from
Mankelow’s, where it was found unsecured
in a wardrobe. There were children at that
house, and a party was going on when
police arrived.
In his defence, Tauhinu — who elected
to give and call evidence — said he
forgot his gun was in his car when he
took Maynard around the road for the
confrontation. The gun was only there
because he had been thrown out of his
home a few days earlier and had nowhere
else to store it.
Tauhinu knew it was there but he had
no idea Maynard would use it.
Counsel Adam Simperingham said at
most, Tauhinu thought he was joining
Maynard for a fist fight not a gun fight.
He would not have got out of the car and
confronted neighbours on their driveway if
he knew a gun would be fired from behind
him.
Mankelow has also been sentenced
for his role in this offending. He pleaded
guilty to a charge of receiving. For that
and other unrelated matters, he was
sentenced to four and a half months home
detention.

Wairoa officer’s actions justified rules IPCA
using his leg to take the man to the ground after
he became abusive towards the officer.
The officer was also justified in using his fist
to hold the man’s head against the floor when he
thought the man was going to spit at him.
However, the Authority said unnecessary force
was used when the officer used his leg to flip the
man on to the floor before he exited the cell.
“The officer could have pushed the man into the
cell without the need to flip him on to the concrete
floor using his leg in the process, and should have
done so” said authority chairman Judge Colin

Doherty.
Tairawhiti Area Commander Inspector Sam
Aberahama said any use of force was a last resort,
however, the offender presented a risk to the
officer and others in the station.
“The officer involved took reasonable steps
to quickly detain the man after he became
aggressive.The challenge for police is when there
are levels of resistance, the force applied should
be reasonable and proportionate.
“It is important we review incidents such as this
and share with each other anything learned.”
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NZ and Singapore
commit to keeping
supply chains open Two of the 14 not linked to overseas travel

Jump in NZ cases

WELLINGTON — New
on the flow of necessities.”
Zealand and Singapore have
The two ministers said it
committed to keeping supply
was in their mutual interest to
chains open and removing any ensure trade lines remained
restrictions on essential goods open.
like medical supplies.
“We affirm the importance
The two countries made
of refraining from the
the joint commitment today
imposition of export controls
in response to the Covid-19
or tariffs and non-tariff
threat.
barriers, and to remove any
“This is an important
existing trade restrictive
collective response, and will
measures on essential goods,
help ensure New Zealand and
especially medical supplies at
Singapore can access the
this time.”
important goods and medical
Two-way trade between the
supplies we
two countries
need in this
is worth $3.3
It is in our
time of global
billion a year;
crisis,” Trade
dairy and
mutual interest to
Minister David
are New
ensure trade lines oil
Parker said.
Zealand’s
remain open.
“It is in our
biggest exports
mutual interest
—David Parker to the Southto ensure trade
East Asian
lines remain
country.
open, including via air and sea
New Zealand’s bulk-buying
freight, to facilitate the flow
medical agency Pharmac
of goods including essential
has previously warned that
supplies.”
disruption to the supply of
In a joint statement, Parker
some medicines is likely amid
and the Singapore Minister
the global pandemic.
of Trade and Industry said:
“Quarantines may slow or
“The Covid-19 pandemic is a
halt activities in manufacturing
serious global crisis.
plants or they may impact
As part of our collective
transportation and ports,”
response to combat Covid-19, Pharmac’s director of
Singapore and New Zealand
operations Lisa Williams said.
are committed to maintaining
India, the world’s main
open and connected supply
supplier of generic drugs, has
chains.
restricted the export of 26
“We will also work closely
pharmaceutical ingredients
to identify and address trade
and the medicines made from
disruptions with ramifications them, including Paracetamol.

‘

’

and

and 56 New Zealanders on board are
being contacted.
AUCKLAND — New Zealand now
Of that total, 28 have already
has 14 new cases of Covid-19, taking
returned to New Zealand.
the total number of cases to 53.
All of the people on that ship were
It is the biggest jump in cases in
being considered close contacts and
a single day so far — and two of the
were being monitored daily by health
cases have no link to overseas travel, officials.
meaning the risk of community
The update comes ahead of a
transmission cannot be ruled out.
State of the Nation speech by Prime
Director-General of Health Ashley
Minister Jacinda Ardern, which will
Bloomfield made the announcement
be broadcast from the Beehive at
this morning.
midday.
“We always knew that cases not
At last count, there were 39 positive
linked to travel could happen and we tests of coronavirus in New Zealand.
are prepared for that,” he said.
Speaking on Newshub Nation
Another 1500 tests were processed
this morning, Director-General of
in the last 24 hours, he said.
Health Dr Ashley Bloomfield said
Of the confirmed cases, three people that if community transmission was
were in hospital and in a stable
confirmed, further measures would
condition.
be introduced to encourage physical
The new cases are in Auckland,
distancing.
Waikato, Taranaki, Manawatu, Taupo,
That could include asking shops,
Wellington, and Nelson.
bars and restaurants to close — as
Of the cases not linked to travel,
has been done in the UK and USA.
one was in Auckland and one in
If an outbreak was localised, that
Wairarapa.
specific region could be locked down
Neither of the people had travelled with no travel allowed in or out.
overseas, so their relatives and
People who had left that area in the
friends’ travel was being checked.
last few days would also be required
One of the people’s partners had
to self-isolate.
contact with people who travelled
“That could be a very effective way
frequently.
of not only stopping transmission in
Testing for Covid-19 has ramped
that community, but preventing any
up, Bloomfield said, as more people
onward transmission.”
returned from overseas.
Existing measures like contact
That will help detect if there has
tracing, physical distancing, selfbeen community transmission in New isolation and bans on large gatherings
Zealand, he said.
would also continue.
The Ruby Princess cruise ship,
Some individuals and groups
which has just arrived in Sydney,
have been flouting bans on large
had three confirmed Covid-19 cases,
gatherings.

by Isaac Davison, NZ Herald

Enterprise Cars

ANIMALS

of the week

Scientists to trial virus
drug on Kiwi patients
understand whether the drugs were
effective therapies for Covid-19.
AUCKLAND — Kiwi Covid-19 cases
“It is very likely that patients who
may soon be recruited for clinical studies
are not participating in these studies
looking at whether medicines used for
will not be offered either or both of
malaria and HIV could help infected
these medicines, because their medical
patients recover.
teams will not know until this and other
The studies — being hosted at Auckland similar trials are completed, whether the
City Hospital and others here and in
medicines are helpful, or harmful, or have
Australia — are among a surge in trials
no discernible benefit or harm,” he said.
investigating whether anti-viral drugs
“Other medicines are being evaluated
might offer a stop-gap defence against the in other studies overseas, but, in general,
new coronavirus until a vaccine could be
these other medicines are not registered
found.
and available for use in New Zealand,
Covid-19-positive patients admitted
and therefore not able to be used to treat
to hospital — either in a medical ward,
patients in New Zealand.”
if their illness was not severe, or in an
A vaccine for Covid-19 was still likely
intensive care department, if their illness
to be 12 months away, despite a global
was severe — would be offered the option
scramble.
of taking part, said Associate Professor
“Since both drug and vaccine
Mark Thomas, of the University of
development take such a long time,
Auckland’s School of Medical Sciences.
interest has arisen in already approved
If patients or their family provide
drugs that can be repurposed to target
consent, they would be randomly allocated Covid-19,” explained Professor Kurt
to treatment with hydroxychloroquine, an Krause, of the University of Otago’s
anti-malaria medicine, or with Kaletra, an Department of Biochemistry.
anti-HIV medicine, or with a combination
The repurposed drugs fell into three
of both hydroxychloroquine and Kaletra,
main groups: polymerase inhibitors,
or with a placebo.
protease inhibitors and others.
“Neither the patients, nor their family,
“Polymerase inhibitors include some
nor the medical team caring for the
of the most promising options and the
patients, will know which of the four
notable members of this group are
possible treatments the patients are
remdesivir, galidesivir and favipiravir,”
receiving,” Thomas said.
Krause said. “They work by blocking the
“It is what is called a double-blind
enzyme that allows the virus to replicate
study, which allows the effects, potentially its nucleic acid coding strand. If a virus
beneficial, or harmful, to be evaluated
cannot replicate its nucleic acid, it cannot
without any bias affecting the evaluation
replicate.”
of the effect of each treatment on patients’
Remdesivir was approved for use in
outcomes.”
animals against diseases like FIP — or
The trials, being overseen by the
feline infectious peritonitis — and was
Australian and New Zealand Intensive
being evaluated in a small clinical trial in
Care Society, would help researchers
China. Results are due next month.

by Jamie Morton, NZ Herald
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“Save a rescued animal’s life by adopting or fostering”
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Earlier this week, Destiny Church
said it would be going ahead with
church services this weekend.
Bloomfield said the church would
now be rethinking that position.
“We also know that the Government
does have powers to enforce the 100
maximum on gatherings. So if needs
be, those powers will be used.”
Education Minister Chris Hipkins
said the decision to leave New
Zealand schools open was based on
the best medical advice, and the
fact that there was no evidence of
community transmission at this stage.
Plans were in place if spread in the
community was confirmed.
Those could include bringing school
holidays forward and extending them.
The Government was also in talks
with telecommunications companies
about access to broadband for all
students, and possibly removing data
caps to allow digital learning in all
homes.
Further measures to contain
Covid-19 were announced yesterday,
including temporary closure of
libraries, art galleries, museums and
university lecture theatres.
New Zealand closed its borders to
non-residents and non-citizens on
Friday, and other countries have gone
into lockdown with citizens told to
return home.
Italy, with 60 million citizens, has
recorded 4032 deaths, exceeding
the 3248 in China, a country with a
population 20 times larger.
It took three months to reach
100,000 coronavirus cases worldwide.
The second 100,000 took only 12 days.
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Search continues for French teen

RULE-BREAKING TOURISTS: A Fox Glacier helicopter pilot has flown tourists
straight to police after he found the couple were flouting the Government’s selfisolation rules.
File picture

Pilot flies
tourists to
authorities
be self-isolating and asked
him why he wasn’t and he was
basically super blasé about it.”
Jenkins said he went
around looking for the man
after he had left the shop,
asked for photos of his
passport and his name. The
tourist reportedly threatened
to assault him.
“I called the police and
asked them to bring a car
down to try to find this guy
and get details of them and
they said it wasn’t really their
matter,” he said.
Director-General of Health
Dr Ashley Bloomfield has
confirmed that spot-checks
will occur.
He said he had some
sympathy for travellers whose
plans to see Aotearoa were
upended, but the restrictions
were vital.
“I can understand why
someone who might have
planned a trip for a long time
— two weeks to New Zealand
— might be disappointed to
arrive and find, right at the
11th hour, that they can’t
travel around the country.
“However, we are not the
only country that is putting
these expectations in place.
“There is a very good
reason to do so — and that
is to protect the health and
wellbeing of everyone in New
Zealand.”
From midnight on
Thursday, the New Zealand
border closed to all travellers
except NZ citizens, permanent
residents, and their partners
and children.
This means tourists or
temporary visa holders,
including students and
workers, will not be allowed to
enter. — NZ Herald
•Breachesofself-isolation
should be reported via email
to nhccselfisolation@health.
govt.nz

Road to check their
properties and
sections for any items
of interest.
Search and rescue
personnel have been
conducting searches
of the wider Piha area
for several days, but no
items of interest have
been found so far.
Eloi Rolland
“However, our
concerns grow with
each day Eloi remains missing.”
Police said he speaks limited English. He is
170cm tall with a thin build.
He was last seen wearing a blue and white
jacket, jeans, and dark sneakers. — RNZ

Everything Easter
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Visitors caught flouting
Govt self-isolation rules
FOX GLACIER — A Fox
Glacier helicopter pilot flew a
couple of tourists straight to
police after he realised they
were taking a scenic flight
with him instead of following
the mandatory self-isolation
rule the Government has in
place.
A pair from Hong Kong
took the scenic flight to
the glacier despite the
Government’s mandatory
14-day self-isolation rule for
anyone recently arrived in the
country.
The pilot, Rob Jewel,
realised his flight full of
tourists was compromised by
the rule-breaking couple after
the couple told him they had
arrived in New Zealand on
Monday.
He immediately flew them
off the glacier and alerted
authorities who met them so
they could explain themselves.
“They had been told at
immigration at their arrival
into New Zealand about
the self-isolation rules,” the
helicopter pilot told Newshub.
“Maui Campervan, who had
rented the campervan, had
also told them.”
“It was in their
documentation with this
couple and yet they still ended
up in Fox Glacier doing a helifight when they should have
been self-isolating,”
It is not the only incident of
tourists admitting they failed
to follow the Government’s
rules to self-isolate on arrival
in New Zealand.
In Wanaka this week, a
French tourist admitted to
staff at a clothing store that
he was meant to be isolating
but wasn’t.
“He had said that he was
on a working holiday visa and
had just returned yesterday
from Thailand,” store worker
Jai Jenkins told Newshub.
“I then told him he should

AUCKLAND — Search and rescue crews
are scouring parts of Auckland’s west coast
for any sign of a French teenager who has
been missing for almost two weeks.
Eloi Jean Rolland, 18, hasn’t been seen
since the morning of Saturday March 7, when
he arrived at the Fruitvale Road train station
from Britomart.
Police have been trying to piece together
his movements from there.
Detective Senior Sergeant Callum McNeill
said they believe Rolland walked from the
train station to Piha.
“Through Eloi’s mobile phone we have
identified that he was on Piha Road at
9.18am, however, his movements after this
time remain unknown.
“We are asking all residents on Piha
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Clearance

HUGE CLEARANCE ACROSS WATERSPORTS, POOLS,
CAMPING, FISHING, HARDWARE & AUTOMOTIVE

Over $2 million worth of stock to clear

Shop online anytime at thewarehouse.co.nz
for carbon neutral delivery to your door!
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READ ALL ABOUT IT: Being
sent home from work to stop the
spread of coronavirus is good news
for bookworms, with plenty of time to
get stuck in to some new good reads.
But as public libraries shut their doors
around the country, one Auckland
bookshop is keeping theirs open. The
Womens’ Bookshop in Ponsonby has
a service for customers wanting new
reading material without having to
wait for the post to arrive: the drivethrough bookshop. Owner Carol Beu
says the shop is busier than ever
because of the pandemic. Customers
can order from the website and elect
to collect the book themselves, rather
than rely on the overnight courier
delivery. They can also call or email
directly. “We can process the creditcard transaction so they don’t have to
touch the eftpos machine,” explains
Beu, “then they phone us when they
reach the loading bay in Picton St
and we pass the books through the
car window.” The service has been
running for a day.
NZ Herald picture

Retired health staff
urged to ‘step up’
by Emma Russell, NZ Herald
WELLINGTON — Retired and parttime doctors and nurses are urgently
being called upon as part of a new
Covid-19 campaign to help fight “the
biggest crisis of our time”.
Australasia’s largest medical
recruitment company, MedWorld, is
teaming up with the Ministry of Health
to help find the workforce needed to
fight the growing Covid-19 pandemic.
“Make no mistake, we are facing
the biggest crisis of our time and the
demand for trained doctors and nurses
will be unprecedented,” MedWorld
founder and managing director Dr Sam
Hazledine told the NZ Herald.
He said New Zealand needed all
willing and available qualified health
professionals to step out of retirement,
semi-retirement or extended leave and
make themselves available to assist
where needed.
“How many more doctors and nurses
do we need? More, as many as we can
find and fast.”
The former practising doctor said our
country was currently experiencing the
calm before the storm.
“It is vital we build our staffing
capacity before we actually need it, not
once it is too late as we are seeing in
countries like Italy.
“The coming months are going to be
extremely challenging and demanding
on our already under-staffed and
pressured health system, especially with
normal winter illness and its flow-on

demand to come.
“We need to be ready for an
emergency situation and build the army
before we go into battle, not once the
attack is upon us.”
Hazledine said MedWorld reached
out to the Government and Ministry
of Health to offer assistance with the
anticipated staffing crisis.
He said a plan was quickly crafted
and agreed upon to enlist MedWorld’s
help to mobilise the workforce.

‘

We need to be ready for an
emergency situation and build
the army before we go into
battle, not once the attack is
upon us.

’

—Dr Sam Hazledine

“The government and health ministry
are doing an excellent job in an
extremely challenging situation but
need extra support from companies like
ours which have the infrastructure and
experience to make a difference.”
The official campaign is due to launch
today.
Qualified doctors and nurses
interested in answering the recruitment
call are encouraged to go to the
MedWorld website to register.
MedWorld will guide prospective
doctor and nurse recruits through the
next stages of the process.

We’ve got
you covered

If already registered, applicants will
be mobilised by MedRecruit, MedWorld’s
sister company.
Doctors and nurses who are not
currently registered will be directed
through a Ministry of Health portal
which has been created to help fasttrack the re-registration process with
assistance from the Medical Council of
New Zealand and the Nursing Council
of New Zealand.
Hazledine said although the
process will be fast and efficient, due
care will still be taken to ensure all
qualifications, CVs and references are
appropriately checked and that all those
recruited are fit-for-purpose and workready.
MedRecruit will increase its own
staffing capacity seven days a week
to handle an anticipated increase in
enquiries from doctors and nurses
wishing to step up.
“This is the challenge our generation
has been handed,” Hazledine said.
MedWorld was established by
Hazledine in 2015 to raise awareness of
and support doctor wellbeing.
It is a sister company to MedRecruit,
launched 14 years ago to specifically
handle doctor recruitment.
Queenstown-based, the company is
now the largest doctor recruitment
company in Australasia with supporting
offices in Auckland, Melbourne, Sydney
and the Gold Coast.

Gisborne facial
eczema risk
is currently:

Mike Vita phone 021 867 867
mike.vita@raywhite.com

31404-01

HIGH - VERY HIGH

Gisborne Property Shop Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008) – 468 Gladstone Road, Gisborne

• Farm Business,
Contact us at GFS on 868 8313
Plant & Machinery
333 Childers Road, Gisborne
• Home & Contents
info@gisin.co.nz
www.gisin.co.nz
• Motor Vehicle
• Life Insurance and
Mortgages
• Health
• KiwiSaver and
Retirement
planning
30326-02

Visit www.evs.co.nz
for more details of
the risk in your area

30693-03

NZ could learn
from Japan’s
virus approach
by Tracy Neal, NZ Herald
NELSON — A Nelson scientist says New
Zealand should look to Japan for lessons on how
to guard against a rising
tide of pandemic panic.
Murray McClintock,
his partner and their
three children are now
self-isolating at home in
Nelson, having returned
from Japan a week ago.
He said the Japanese
took a practical approach
to their everyday
responses to the spread
and containment of
Murray McClintock
Covid-19.
“Almost everybody
dealing with the public wore a mask. It was very
interesting to us from a New Zealand perspective
because often we see masks as a sort of last
resort, or something you might only wear if you
are really sick.”
McClintock said there were a lot of positive
messages daily, about looking out for other people.
“It seemed to be used as an opportunity for
people to get really engaged with their community.
There were announcements on the Metro for
example, saying if you know someone who needs
help you should help them, be kind.
“It really felt as though people were looking out
for each other and there was a sense people were
closely watching the situation but also not giving
into panic and just dealing with what they could in
the moment they were in.”
McClintock said Asian countries did have the
benefit of more experience in dealing with harmful
viral outbreaks.
He said he could not describe the population as
having a “sense of calm” but it did have a sense of
purpose.
“One advantage Japan has is that it was a lot
closer to the (2003) SARS epidemic than New
Zealand was.
“I travelled through Hong Kong during that time
and it was an eye-opener for me.
“I think those countries with previous
experience of having to mobilise a big population
in tightly-packed cities against something like a
pandemic are really well-organised, people get the
message very clearly and very simply about what
they have to do, and life carries on.”
McClintock said Japan was relatively quiet,
possibly because many were working from home
which was a bigger cultural barrier there than it
was here.
He said the family’s decision to distance
themselves socially from the community at home
was proving a valuable lesson for their children.
“As part of their learning, we are tracking our
temperatures morning and night. We are learning
about what Covid-19 does to people — what the
symptoms are — so hopefully we will be fine.
“I’m quite sure we will be, but it is an interesting
experience to go through.”
McClintock said it was important to stick to the
facts when communicating with children, and it
was better to be too careful than too casual.
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Online real estate platform
the way of the future

STARTING CONVERSATIONS: Putaanga Waitoa has opened her photography
exhibition “Who am I to wear Moko Kauae” to challenge the view of moko.
NZ Herald picture

Creating a space
for Moko Kauae
HASTINGS — Twenty-one women
with facial moko opened their doors to
Putaanga Waitoa, knowing what she was
about to do would cause a stir.
She hopes she has repaid the faith
they showed in her.
Waitoa opened her “Who am I to wear
Moko Kauae” exhibition at Arts Inc
Heretaunga, the Hastings Art Gallery, on
March 16.
The exhibition features 20 portraits
of 21 wahine from around New Zealand
who have Moko Kauae.
They are framed with recycled
weatherboard that once held together
Kahungunu state homes.
Each portrait is accompanied by a
personal story which the women wrote
themselves, Waitoa says.
“It is about creating a space for both
Maori and Pakeha to come and learn
more about women who wear them
(Moko Kauae) and why they wear them
and have access to read their stories”.
Waitoa found the interested women
through her social media and travelled
all around Aotearoa last year to meet
and photograph them.
“It was quite a big thing for them to
welcome me into their homes and let me
take photos for something so public.”
Waitoa refers to Moko Kauae as “an
extremely controversial subject”.
“Since colonisation, our women have
been through a lot. They have been
through resistance, through violence,
through a Pakeha system that has
radically changed us.
“It has put all these terms and
conditions on something which is
actually our birthright.
“Even from our own people it’s very
controversial,” she said.
Waitoa said some people believe only

Christine Light and Peter Nikolov of Proppy.

A new player has entered the Gisborne real
estate scene and with their low commission
structure, Proppy is proving an attractive altercertain women can have Moko Kauae
native to those looking to buy or sell property.
or women have to be from a certain
bloodline, do certain things, be of a
heir real estate platform (www.proppy.
certain age, of a certain familial status or co.nz) has recently won the digital & technolspeak Maori.
ogy innovation award at the Westpac Business
She describes the comments she has
Awards in Tauranga and has sold over $130
received about her work photographing
million in real estate to date.
Moko Kauae as “cut-throat”.
Sellers can hold an online auction (much
Waitoa believes the only condition for
like Trade Me) which will be very relevant to
getting Moko Kauae is that the person
has Maori whakapapa.
the Gisborne market as many buyers are from
“It is not what colour you are, not what out of town.
colour your eyes are.
Proppy allows buyers and sellers to nego“It is not what you speak, it is where
tiate
online, complete an online tender using
your whakapapa is from and I believe it
Proppy’s digital lockbox feature and legal
has to be Maori.”
As part of the exhibition, a discussion documents can be signed online.
panel of five wahine was held on Tuesday
Buyers and sellers who have used the sysnight to answer questions surrounding
tem love it – simple and easy.
Moko Kauae and receiving and wearing
“It is a proven method and proppy.co.nz
it.
have
already saved vendors commission in
It was about “creating a space for
excess
of $1.5 million, while still achieving
Maori wahine to be safe, ask questions,
excellent prices,” said Peter Nikolov, regional
discuss and connect”.
The exhibition is also about
manager Central North Island.
“decolonising the photography process”
“It is the way of the future.”
so none of the portraits are for sale.
With over 16 years experience in the in“It is important for me to retain the
dustry in Australia and New Zealand, Peter is
mana of the women with me and in this
competent and experienced, with active buyers
space.
on the database.
“Indigenous people have always been
Peter, with wife Rochelle and their young
in front of the camera and exploited for
monetary gain.”
son, recently moved from Auckland to set up
She talks about portraits of ancestors home in Gisborne.
being sold for money throughout the
For the last three years, proppy.co.nz has
world.
been
operating in the real estate market na“Pakeha artists would paint our
tionwide with their low commission structure
nannies . . . now they are in homes of
— only 1.5 percent + GST.
strangers all around the world because
they are seen as this exotic artwork and
I just never believed that I would do
that.
“It was never about making money.”
— NZ Herald
Bronwyn Kay Agency Ltd. mreinz
licensed under the rea 2008

Changing the real estate
industry for good

Local fresh & sustainably
harvested seafood
PHONE

Mon-Fri: 9am - 6pm
49 The Esplanade, Gisborne

07 867 9407
Contact us about

Saturday: 9.30am -12.30pm our free local home
deliveries every Monday.
Gisborne Farmers’ Market

• Smart technology
• Local experts and great results
• Low 1.5% commission*

• Low 1.5% commission*

26891-01

OPENING HOURS

he business is now in its fourth year of
trading and has been achieving impressive
results.
Peter pointed out that vendors and buyers
are not left alone on the World Wide Web.
“Each property is assigned a qualiied
real estate salesperson to prepare marketing,
organise open homes, help with negotiations
and ensure the seller achieves maximum sale
price.”
“Everything is on a reliable and secure online platform with robust security systems. To
list a home or purchase a new home, simply
log in to the site. It is the perfect solution for
holiday-home owners or investors, as you do
not need to be physically located in the region
of the home — the portal can be accessed anywhere, anytime and the speed of transaction
is fast,” he said.
Proppy is excited to announce that Christine Light, a well-known local identity with
decades of legal experience in residential,
commercial and rural conveyancing and sale
and purchase of real estate, has decided to join
Proppy.
“It just makes so much sense — it is clearly
the future of the industry and it is great to be
involved,” Christine said.
To mark their entry into the Gisborne
region, Proppy is giving away a $500 prezzy
card to those keen to know more.
To go in the draw, simply look up the
estimated value of your home in the Gisborne
area on www.proppy.co.nz/Appraisal.aspx/
and you could be celebrating with a $500
prezzy card.

us for
CallCall
Peter
foraafree
freeappraisal
appraisal- 0800
- 021776
801779
782

Call us for a free appraisal - 0800 776 779

NPSL.CO.NZ

Want it
Sold?
Call Di

Dianne Holland
027 4422 588
di@bronwynkay.com

31041-01

AHIA.CO.NZ

18531-05

REAL FRESH FROM THE SEA

*Excludes GST, T’s&C’s Apply.

VAUNT NZ LTD, LICENSED REAL ESTATE AGENT (REAA 2008)
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‘Not all airlines are Insurers halt
redundancy
going to survive this’ cover for new
Air NZ satisfied with $900m bailout
by Grant Bradley, NZ Herald
AUCKLAND — Air New Zealand
shares sank to near two-decade lows
yesterday following a Government
loan package which could lead to
effective re-nationalisation of the
airline.
The airline’s shares plunged to 84c
during the day after trading resumed
following a four-day halt. Shares
recovered to close at 99c. One analyst
said the $900 million Government
backstop was judged to be too small.
However, new chief executive
Greg Foran said the loan facility of
$900m was the figure the airline
sought during negotiations with the
Government and the Treasury. The
airline still has about $1 billion in
cash and short-term deposits.
The loan will come in two tranches:
$600m at an effective interest
rate expected to be between 7
and 8 percent, followed by $300m
at a rate of 9 percent, which has
raised eyebrows in the investment
community. The airline had tried
banks, but amid mayhem in the
travel industry, private loans were not
available.
Foran said the interest rate was on
a loan that was “a commercial facility”
for an industry that was under
significant pressure around the globe.
“It’s clear we need to pay the right
amount, hopefully we don’t need to
use it,” he said.
As part of the deal, Air New
Zealand cancelled its interim
dividend payment of 11c per share,
or $123.5m. The company also agreed
not to pay dividends while the loan is
outstanding.
The Government can seek
repayment through a capital raising
after six months, or converting the
debt to equity, which would result in
it substantially raising its stake in the
airline beyond the current 52 percent
and effectively re-nationalising the
company.
Foran said there were only loose
assumptions given uncertainty about
the duration of the coronavirus crisis,
but he was “happy that the $900m
sees us through what we believe is
going to be required”.
The airline was shrinking rapidly
from 3600 flights a week to 1500 a
week in the coming months. As part of

customers
by Tamsyn Parker, NZ Herald

TRAVEL INDUSTRY UNDER SIEGE: Air NZ’s chief executive officer, Greg
Foran, said yesterday that 30 percent of Air NZ’s workforce would not be
needed — despite the Government’s $900m loan bailout.
Picture supplied
the deal with the Government, Air NZ
must maintain skeleton international
routes and a reduced domestic
network.
The company is working with four
unions over job cuts which could leave
up to 30 percent of its 12,500 staff out
of work.
Its labour bill was around $1.3
billion in the last year.
Foran said Air New Zealand had
already seen an 85 percent reduction
in revenue from international flights
and as much as 70 percent on the
domestic front.
“You can’t take costs out of your
business quickly enough to counter
that,” he said
Foran said the airline industry
would look very different when the
coronavirus pandemic passed.
“Not all airlines are going to survive
this. Others born out of this event will
operate differently to what airlines do
today.”
Finance Minister Grant Robertson
announced the package yesterday and
when asked whether the airline may
need more, he didn’t rule that out. It
seems the will to support the airline,
no matter the cost, is a bottom line.
“We had a company that was
well run and well-governed but an
amazing outside event occurred to it.”
Asked again whether it was too big
to fail, he reiterated: “We must have a
national carrier.”

SHAREMARKET YESTERDAY

The airline started the year at $2.93
a share for a market value of $3.29
billion.
Rickey Ward, New Zealand equity
manager at JBWere, said the size
of the loan was too small given that
there was speculation that $2 billion
to $3 billion was needed.
“If this is the playbook for how
Government assistance will occur,
then as existing shareholders
your interests would appear to be
secondary, especially if the initial loan
is not nearly enough,” Ward said.
Robertson said the form of support
was chosen for speed, with the risk of
a shutdown a real possibility.
“They have been in discussions with
their banks” and it was clear such
support was unlikely to be available
from any other source than the
Government, he said.
The 2001 bailout of Air New
Zealand consisted of a $300m loan
and buying $585m of new shares.
The loan was converted to equity
in 2005 following a $186m rights
issue the previous year when the
Government bought another $150m of
shares to give it 80 percent ownership.
The Government this week
announced $270m of support for
aviation services, largely covering
Government fees and keeping air
traffic services operating. It signalled
a $600m package to support the
aviation sector.

WELLINGTON — Two insurers have pulled out of offering
redundancy add-ons to their products for new customers
saying job uncertainty is so high they can no longer quantify
the risk or price it.
Partners Life and Fidelity Life have both suspended
redundancy policies in the last week.
The add-ons cover mortgage repayments if a person loses
their job due to redundancy.
Naomi Ballantyne, chief executive of Partners Life, said it
made the call after being swamped by queries from advisers
about the product amid rising fears of job losses in the wake
of the coronavirus clampdowns.
Ballantyne said the situation made it difficult for the insurer
to quantify the risk of a person being made redundant.
While redundancy claims rose after the Canterbury
earthquakes that was localised and short-term, she said. “This
is nationwide.”
Ballantyne said it had some applications in the pipeline
when it cut off the policy to new customers and had continued
to process those.
She said most of those asking about the policy would
have been worried about their job and it was too late to buy
insurance at that point.
Ballantyne said if insurers did not make the call to stop
offering the product they could end up swamped with claims
which could send the business under.
All its current customers with redundancy cover were still
covered. Ballantyne said the policy would be reinstated when it
could price the risk again.
Fidelity Life chief executive Nadine Tereora said it stopped
offering redundancy cover on Wednesday.
While redundancy cover is off the table for new customers
insurers say they are offering premium relief for those who
have lost their job or had a big hit to their income.
Ballantyne said those who could show they had had a 20
percent hit to their income because of the virus were being
offered a six-month premium holiday.
Fidelity Life sent a note to advisers this week urging anyone
with concerns about paying their premium to get in touch.
AIA, New Zealand’s largest life insurer, on Thursday sent out
an email to all its customers assuring them that coronavirus
would have no impact on their insurance cover.
Peter Leitch, a financial adviser at Share, said income
protection insurance would cover those who got hit by the
virus and could not work provided they met normal claim
criteria.
But it would not pay out if people’s workplaces shut down.
Leitch said life insurance would also pay out if a person
died from the Covid-19 virus.
He also doubted that private health insurance would help
much when it came to coronavirus.
Tim Fairbrother, a financial adviser at Rival Wealth, said he
didn’t recommend redundancy cover as it was expensive and
typically had a six-month stand-down period.
That means new customers have to wait six months before
they become eligible to claim.
He said it was often better to put the money into a rainy day
fund which could be built up over time.

Synlait Milk led the market higher rising 15.9
percent to $5.10 after reporting its first-half result
yesterday. Profit fell more than expected, but the
WELLINGTON — New Zealand shares joined
and extreme volatility, Smith said.
milk producer held its full-year guidance for the
a rally across Asia, clawing back some of the
Finance Minister Grant Robertson said the
full-year and said there had been no operational
week’s losses, despite Air New Zealand tumbling government’s $900 million loan would keep
impact from the virus outbreak.
by a third after coming off a trading halt.
the airline afloat, but at the cost of any future
A2 Milk rose 6.5 percent to $16.50, while
The S&P/NZX50 rose 87.91 points, or 1 percent, dividend payments while any debt is outstanding. Fonterra Shareholders’ Fund units slipped 0.8
to 9,114.53. Within the index, 27 stocks rose, 20
The debt can also be converted to equity.
percent to $3.91.
fell and 3 were unchanged. Turnover was almost
Smith said the national carrier was already off
Smith said some stocks had seen a bounce
double the average at $482.7 million with an
30 percent before entering the trading halt and
as investors were buoyed somewhat by stimulus
extended adjustment session to accommodate
the news it would be hampered with more debt
packages, saw value in hard hit stocks.
the last trading day before the FTSE Russell’s
and cancelling its future dividends caused more
Vista Group International rose 7.2 percent
quarterly index review.
investors to jump ship.
to $1.34, bouncing back from a record low
Chris Smith, general manager at CMC Markets
“New Zealand investors rely on income and
yesterday. The cinema software firm announced
New Zealand, said US equity markets reversed
look for companies that pay reliable, solid
this afternoon it had cancelled the agreement to
overnight with the S&P 500 closing up 0.5 percent dividends. At the moment, we are seeing leading acquire a further 14.5 percent of Visa China. The
and the Dow Jones increasing 1 percent.
New Zealand companies cutting their dividends.” deal may be revisited once the impact pandemic
That spilled into Asia, where Hong Kong’s
Air New Zealand dropped 35.7 percent to 99
is “fully understood”.
Hang Seng was up 3 percent, Shanghai’s SSEC
cents with 15.3 million shares changing hands
Auckland International Airport bounced 8.9
rose 0.5 percent and Australia’s S&P/ASX200
as investors judged the bailout to be too small.
percent to $5, although is still down 42.9 percent
climbed 1.8 percent.
The airline started the year at $2.93 and its 90-day this year. About 8 million shares were traded,
The local benchmark is off almost 3 percent
trading average is just 1.2 million shares.
more than four times its 90-day-average.
across the week and down 20.5 percent in the
Rickey Ward, New Zealand equity manager at
Tourism Holdings today cancelled its first-half
year-to-date.
JBWere, said the size of the loan was too small
dividend, slashed director and executive pay
Air New Zealand was the big news at the tail
given there was speculation that $2 billion-to-$3
and said it is considering leasing campervans
end of a “wild week” with firm selling pressure
billion was needed.
as emergency accommodation. The share price

increased 12.1 percent to $1.02.
Kathmandu Holdings fell 11.8 percent to 97
cents, falling below a dollar for the first time.
The retailer’s share price has fallen more than 70
percent this year.
New Zealand Refining Company fell 15.1
percent to 73 cents, a two-decade low. The
fuel manufacturer today said it was focused
on reducing its cash spend “immediately and
significantly” as crude oil supply surges while
demand falls.
Sky Network Television fell 3.6 percent to
26.5 cents and Spark New Zealand declined 2.7
percent to $3.81 with 9.4 million shares trading
hands.
Outside the benchmark index, Steel &
Tube Holdings fell 7.1 percent to 52 cents
after cancelling its interim dividend citing the
uncertainty of the virus outbreak, despite trading
in line with expectations.
Michael Hill International rose 32 percent,
or 8 cents, to 33 cents. The company today
announced it will close its Canada store network
for a period of two weeks in line with public
health guidance. The jeweller also noted a
significant reduction of sales in all its markets.
— BusinessDesk
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SHAREMARKET

WEEKLY ROUND-UP
MONDAY-TO-FRIDAY OFFICIAL MARKET STATISTICS

NZX 50 s

TOP 10 TURNOVER

9,201.64

Goodman Prop Tst
OceaniaHlth
Precinct Prop
AuckAirport
Spark NZ
Kiwi Prop
Sky Network
Air NZ
Meridian Energy
BLIS Tech

12000

9000

+87.11
+0.956%

TOP 10 VALUE

Share name

6000

3000

Shares

57,501,300
42,560,100
42,531,400
38,442,700
30,562,000
21,707,000
16,886,100
15,313,900
15,034,200
12,937,100

NZX 10 s
Mar 20

Mar 2

Mar 9

Mar 16

0

BIGGEST 10 RISES

Share name

Dollars (000)

Fishr&Paykl Health
AuckAirport
a2 Milk
Spark NZ
Goodman Prop Tst
Precinct Prop
Ryman Health
Meridian Energy
Mainfreight
Metlifecare

A-C

Abano
AFT Pharm
Air NZ
AlliedFarmrs
AMP
ANZ
Aorere
ArborGen
Argosy
Arvida
Asset Plus Ltd
AuckAirport
Augusta Cap
Aus Found
Aust Food
AWF Madison
Bankers Inv
Barramundi
Blackwell
BLIS Tech
Briscoe Grp
Burger Fuel
Cannasouth
Carbon Fund
Cavalier Corp
CDL Inv
Chatham Rock
Chorus
City of Lond Inv
Colonial Motor
Comvita
Contact Energy
Cooks Glob Fds
CSM Group

D-F

Delegat Group
EBOS Group
Enprise Group
EROAD Ltd
EvolveEduc
Finzsoft Solutions
Fishr&Paykl Health
Fletcher Building
Foley Wines
Fonterra
Fonterra Shrhlds Unts
Foreign & Colonial
Freightways

G-L

General Capital Ltd
GenesisEgy
Gentrack Grp
GEO
GFNZ Grp Ltd Ord
Good Spirits Ltd
Goodman Prop Tst
Green Cross Health
Hallenstein Glasson
Heartland Grp Holding
Hendrsn Far East
ikeGPS Grp
Infratil
Investore
JPMorg GlobGrth
Just Life Group
Kathmandu
Kingfish
Kiwi Prop

M-O

Mainfreight
Marlin Global
Marsden Mari
MarWineEst
Mercer Group
Mercury NZ
Meridian Energy
Metlifecare
Metro Perf Glass
Michael Hill
Millennm&Copthrn
Moa Ord Shrs
Napier Port
New Talisman
NZ King Salmn
NZ Oil & Gas
NZ Refining Co
NZME Ltd
NZX Limited
OceaniaHlth

P-S

Pacific Edge
PaySauce
PGG Wrightson
Plexure Group

Weekly
Move

105.00
15.6863
15.1948
8.5106
8.3333
7.874
7.7778
6.9155
5.8442
5.4455

SMALLCAP t

Share name

Percentage

Serko Ltd
Kathmandu
Tourism Holdings
Hallenstein Glasson
Gentrack Grp
SKYCITYEnt
OceaniaHlth
Air NZ
Vista Group
Scott Tech

54.80
54.0284
47.6923
46.6825
42.50
40.856
36.25
35.7143
34.6341
32.5714

NZX All s

9,545.22

23,899.79

44,882.16

9,914.87

+73.05 +0.771%

+274.91 +1.164%

-810.02 -1.773%

+79.77 +0.811%

New Zealand
Last
Price

Percentage

SeaDragon
QEX
Fishr&Paykl Health
Synlait Milk Ltd (NS)
PushpayHld
AMP
a2 Milk
Smartshr JP Equ
Telstra
Goodman Prop Tst

244,408,100
192,890,900
129,870,800
123,867,900
118,962,400
71,304,700
67,734,500
62,305,700
60,997,900
55,964,000

MIDCAP s

BIGGEST 10 FALLS

Share name

Australia

52-week
High Low

NTA

Dividend
CPS Yld%

P/E
Ratio

5.00
3.43
.99
.46
1.37
16.50
.00
.16
1.01
1.08
.42
5.00
1.45
5.50
.00
1.23
15.89
.50
.00
.06
2.59
.28
.39
.96
.18
.68
.11
6.19
5.80
7.30
1.69
5.30
.04
.02

-.10
-.55
-.16
+.10
-1.00
-.00
-.18
-.23
-.06
-1.60
-.45
-.35
-.30
-1.61
-.05
-.00
+.01
-.56
-.06
+.01
-.03
-.03
-.13
-.01
-.26
-1.99
-.21
-.17
-.72
-.00
-

5.80
3.97
3.05
.81
2.46
31.10
.00
.20
1.54
2.00
.65
9.90
2.19
7.67
.00
2.05
21.05
.76
.00
.07
4.49
.58
.84
1.12
.48
.95
.23
7.64
9.10
9.11
4.41
9.05
.08
.02

3.35
1.70
.84
.46
1.23
15.60
.00
.16
.94
1.03
.42
4.44
1.11
5.50
.00
1.23
15.70
.45
.00
.01
2.59
.25
.28
.92
.18
.66
.11
4.88
5.80
7.30
1.69
5.07
.04
.00

-4.25
-.09
1.63
.30
1.21
21.05
.12
1.28
1.25
.69
5.00
.74
5.66
.00
-.73
16.02
.52
.00
.00
1.38
.15
.12
.96
.70
.85
.00
1.67
5.83
6.24
2.36
3.12
-1.68
.00

.06
.11
.19
.11
-.82
2.24
-.00
-.01
.17
.16
.01
.43
.03
.27
-.00
.03
2.08
.18
-.00
.00
.28
.02
-.02
-.11
.12
.12
1.50
.58
-.78
.17
-.00
-.00

2.16
30.86
6.04
3.05
11.44
7.41
5.70
9.75
6.18
6.11
5.08
18.29
2.57
11.87
11.26
7.15
5.27
6.40
8.56
9.19
-

76
28.61
5.08
4.06
7.35
5.81
6.62
26.08
11.57
36.54
20.35
32.09
7.63
2.73
40.54
9.19
13.39
5.55
50.87
3.85
12.48
29.69
-

7.60
20.80
.60
2.10
.06
1.12
26.61
3.55
1.48
3.89
3.91
10.50
5.70

-1.14
-1.10
-.04
-.35
-.02
+.01
+3.51
-.68
-.12
+.20
+.13
-1.00
-.60

12.50
25.60
.94
3.25
.39
1.50
28.17
5.70
2.00
4.48
4.47
15.90
8.84

7.50
18.42
.60
2.10
.05
.94
14.85
3.37
1.48
3.15
3.15
10.50
4.50

3.65
.15
.57
.20
-.02
-.78
1.40
3.19
1.26
2.47
4.05
11.82
-.58

.51
.99
-.01
-.02
-.16
.05
.40
.18
.06
-.10
2.42
.38

3.11
3.93
1.33
7.32
2.82
2.12
7.43

14.81
20.85
21.83
65.51
19.19
21.29
4.32
14.98

.09
2.39
.92
.03
.40
.09
2.13
1.15
2.25
1.04
6.50
.55
3.90
1.51
5.00
.55
.97
1.25
.95

+.01
-.23
-.68
-.01
-.03
-.04
+.11
-.08
-1.97
-.28
-.50
-.06
-.86
-.14
-1.14
-.12
-.25

.09
3.77
6.59
.14
.65
.15
2.52
1.39
6.48
1.93
7.55
.96
5.65
2.00
7.35
.79
3.64
1.76
1.70

.05
2.35
.92
.02
.40
.09
1.67
.96
2.20
1.01
6.35
.48
3.70
1.45
4.99
.33
.90
1.22
.88

.03
1.66
.02
-.01
.32
-.37
1.72
-.10
1.25
1.05
5.60
.06
2.93
1.70
5.26
.21
.25
1.28
1.42

.00
.01
-.03
.10
.04
.00
.37
.10
.48
.14
.43
-.04
.02
.15
1.32
.02
.24
.16
.08

9.39
12.08
8.75
3.69
8.45
27.16
14.69
6.83
5.32
6.36
5.11
8.08
21.31
10.75
9.33

340.3
126.27
.3
8.53
26.88
5.71
11.01
4.62
7.39
15.01
132.78
9.93
3.78
20.55
3.99
7.62
10.77

27.34
.79
5.70
.19
.15
4.11
4.20
5.12
.17
.33
2.00
.13
2.83
.00
1.65
.49
.73
.26
1.04
.51

-5.36
-.03
-.66
-.00
-.07
-.31
-.15
-.78
-.06
-.08
-.40
-.06
-.02
-.18
+.00
-.25
-.02
-.10
-.29

43.99 26.00
1.12
.70
7.19 5.20
.24
.19
.27
.15
5.62 3.59
5.80
3.81
6.94 4.20
.47
.17
.76
.25
2.95
1.95
.42
.13
4.28 2.60
.01
.00
2.98
1.65
.73
.46
2.20
.72
.61
.26
1.48
.95
1.39
.51

6.50
.86
3.39
.04
-.02
2.50
1.97
7.00
.08
.42
4.52
.31
1.67
.00
.99
.84
2.36
-.17
-.01
1.01

1.40
.25
.25
-.00
-.01
.24
.14
.18
.01
.04
.47
-.04
.03
-.00
.12
-.01
.01
-.84
.05
.06

3.00
10.30
3.90
5.31
6.38
2.15
4.66
5.21
1.23
4.21
12.37
8.15
9.61

19.52
3.14
22.09
16.66
28.48
27.74
8.69
7.43
4.25
82.6
13.43
54.79
19.48
7.64

.09
.46
1.90
.52

-.02
-.03
-.10
-.06

.00
-.01
1.96
.08

-.03
-.02
1.07
-.00

12.06
-

1.76
-

.28
1.31
2.53
1.20

.08
.42
1.70
.30

PLP Fund
Port of Tauranga
Precinct Prop
Promisia
Prop For Ind
PushpayHld
QEX
Rakon
RestaurantBrands
Ryman Health
Sanford
Scales Corp
Scott Tech
SeaDragon
Seeka Kiwifruit
Serko Ltd
Skellerup
Sky Network
SKYCITYEnt
Smartpay
Smartshr APAC
Smartshr AU 20
Smartshr AU Div
Smartshr AU Fin
Smartshr AU Mid
Smartshr AU Prp
Smartshr AU Res
Smartshr Auto
Smartshr Emr
Smartshr Emr Equ
Smartshr EU
Smartshr EU Equ
Smartshr Glo Agr
Smartshr Glo Bond
Smartshr Glo Equ
Smartshr Health
Smartshr JP Equ
Smartshr NZ Bond
Smartshr NZ Cash
Smartshr NZ Div
Smartshr NZ Prp
Smartshr US 500
Smartshr US Equ
Smartshr US Grow
Smartshr US Mid
Smartshr US Sml
Smartshr US Val
Smartshr World
Smiths City
SnakkMedia
Snr Trst Ret Vill
South Port NZ
Spark NZ
Steel & Tube
Sthn Charter
Stride
Summrst Grp HldLtd
Synlait Milk Ltd (NS)

T-Z

T&G Global
Telstra
Templeton
TIL Logist
Tilt Renew
Tourism Holdings
Tower
TRS Investments
TruScreen
TrustPower
Turners Auto
Vector
Vista Group
Vital Healthcare
VTL Group
Warehouse Group
Wellington Drive
Westpac
Z Energy

Last Weekly
Price
Move
1.02
5.95
+.07
1.70
+.01
.00
1.95
-.06
3.25
+.25
.59
+.08
.17
-.03
7.87 -1.38
8.40 -3.30
6.27
+.02
3.95
+.02
1.18
-.57
.20
+.10
3.70
-.14
1.13
-1.37
1.73
-.01
.26
-.12
1.52 -1.05
.29
-.10
1.79
+.06
2.98
-.00
1.18
-.01
4.90
+.08
4.98
-.27
1.03
-.23
3.49
+.09
2.42
-.04
1.11
-.02
1.73
-.07
1.36
-.04
1.96
+.01
1.29
-.03
3.14
-.15
1.85
+.08
2.21
+.02
1.74
+.11
3.02
-.07
2.96
-.00
.90
-.16
1.13
-.16
7.69
+.20
1.97
+.03
4.94
+.13
4.20
-.10
3.68
-.08
3.00
+.09
2.03
-.01
.22
.05
.95
-.02
6.35
-.25
3.81
-.29
.52
-.07
.00
1.48
-.40
4.33 -1.34
5.10
+.40
2.70
3.26
12.50
.90
2.75
1.02
.58
.00
.07
5.45
1.45
3.13
1.34
2.15
.65
2.03
.10
16.48
3.09

-.10
+.18
-.80
-.14
-.93
-.07
-.00
-.30
-.69
-.71
-.25
-.07
-.03
-.03
-.52
-.34

52-week
High
Low
1.08
1.01
8.08 4.90
1.95
1.47
.00
.00
2.59
1.85
4.94 2.36
1.24
.50
.34
.15
14.13
7.49
17.20 8.40
8.20 5.85
5.45 3.30
2.73
1.16
.30
.10
5.35 3.52
5.80
1.11
2.52
1.50
1.39
.24
4.15
1.48
.76
.16
2.23
1.65
4.21 2.82
1.76
1.14
7.95 4.58
7.72 4.69
1.75
.98
5.44 3.25
3.39 2.35
1.44
1.02
2.29
1.73
1.86
1.30
2.63
1.87
1.41
1.29
3.33
3.14
2.36
1.72
2.75 2.05
2.11
1.60
3.14 3.02
2.99 2.90
1.43
.90
1.57
1.10
9.82
7.28
2.48
1.90
6.26
4.42
5.87 4.03
5.37 3.50
3.84 2.83
2.65
1.96
.34
.21
1.01
.88
7.94 6.35
4.93 3.54
1.31
.50
2.45
1.42
9.30
3.97
10.89 4.36
2.97
4.19
17.26
1.55
3.45
5.13
.77
.00
.14
8.65
2.93
3.98
6.25
2.97
.92
2.96
.26
32.39
6.85

2.43
3.07
12.30
.89
2.26
.91
.56
.00
.07
5.45
1.45
2.99
1.18
2.04
.60
1.98
.10
15.30
2.85

NTA
1.06
1.66
1.48
-.00
2.05
.12
.21
.36
-3.48
4.52
1.00
2.19
.50
.20
4.55
.11
.61
-.20
.91
-.10
1.73
2.81
1.13
4.47
4.71
.95
3.37
2.48
1.07
1.75
1.28
1.87
1.28
3.14
1.77
2.11
1.70
3.03
2.96
.94
1.14
7.65
1.89
4.88
4.12
3.49
2.94
1.97
.67
.04
1.01
1.63
.22
1.11
.00
1.97
5.02
2.66

Dividend
CPS Yld%
.14
4.27
.16
3.87
-.00
.35
5.25
.17
.01
.01
.24
.68
2.79
.44
5.09
.83
6.68
.11
8.86
-.17
.21
9.01
-.00
.14
8.98
-1.61
39.31
.57
18.27
-.01
-.07
1.74
.35
4.23
.12
4.78
.06
6.85
.09
3.48
.30
6.02
1.02
3.84
-.03
1.65
-.01
3.02
1.80
.09
1.91
.12
3.42
.05
2.72
.22
8.04
.25
4.98
.92
.63
.56
.43
.39
.33
1.24
.10
1.01
-.07
.05
6.84
.37
5.69
.23
8.48
-.19
13.35
-.00
.20
8.46
.77
3.26
.39
-

P/E
Ratio
40.51
10.12
5.52
18.93
31.11
14.96
32.63
12.18
14.07
4.73
10.43
16.84
12.15
2.63
8.31
9.1
76.84
54.9
3.44
3.39
33.82
23.53
52.86
4.01
4.38
8.29
8.76
9.76
9.38
8.94
19.07
18.08
17.01
16.54
7.37
5.58
12.85

3.56
.65
14.61
.10
1.46
1.83
.53
-.00
.01
3.72
.75
1.01
.38
2.36
.59
.66
.00
16.50
.06

.05
.18
1.44
-.02
.04
.18
.04
-.00
-.01
.20
.23
.07
.06
.28
.06
.17
.00
2.11
.18

5.16
2.92
7.72
31.46
11.42
16.28
7.32
3.42
4.86
6.41
11.63
12.11
21.13

50.04
18
8.67
66.83
5.47
12.27
26.26
6.18
39.16
20.61
7.47
10.11
11.83
63.13
7.79
16.93

2.81
1.65
2.33
4.36

.35
.28
.43
.80

4.23
3.86
4.81
5.03

8.31
5.71
5.37
5.4

Exchange Traded Funds
Smartshr AU 20
Smartshr NZ 10
Smartshr NZ 50
Smartshr NZ Mid

2.98
1.60
2.33
4.35

-.00
-.13
-.25
-.53

4.21
2.12
3.24
6.20

2.82
1.57
2.25
4.23

A2 Milk
Afterpay
AGLEgy
Altium
Alumina
Amcor
AMP
ANZ Bank
APAGroup
Argo
Aristocrt
ASX Ltd
AtlasArt
AuckAirpt
Aurizon
AusFound
AusNet Srvcs
BenAdeBnk
BHP Group
Biotron
Bluescope
Brambles
Caltex
CBA
CharterHG
Cimic
Cleanaway
Coca-Cola
Cochlear
ColesGrp
Compshare
Crown Ltd
CSL Ltd
Dexus
Dominos
Ebos Group
Evolution
FirstwaveC
Fis&PayHc
FletchBld
Fortescue
GoodGrp
GPTGroup
Harvey
IAG
JB Hi-Fi
JHardie
LendLease
MacqGroup
MagellanF
Medibank
MercuryNZ
MeridianEn
MirvacGrp
NAB
Newcrest
NthStar
OilSearch
Orica Ltd
OriginEgy
QantasAir
QBE
Ramsay
Rea Group
ReeceAus
Resmed
Rio Tinto
Santos
Saracen
Scentre
SeekComm
SevenGrp
SonicHlth
Soul Pat
South 32
Spark I. Grp
Spark NZ
Stockland
Suncorp
SydAirprt
Tabcorp
TelstraCp
TPGTeleco
Transurban
TreasryWine
VangrdASI
VicinityCtr
Wesfarmrs
WestpacB
Wisetech
Woodside
Woolwrths
Xero Ltd

Last
Sale

Week’s
Move

16.17
12.44
16.42
26.22
1.45
11.90
1.31
16.02
9.67
6.40
17.54
72.14
5.26
4.95
3.68
5.30
1.715
6.45
27.01
.079
9.47
10.24
20.50
59.91
7.17
19.65
1.71
8.68
159.86
16.78
9.28
6.12
270.88
9.33
47.28
20.00
3.62
.09
25.80
3.78
10.35
11.44
3.26
2.70
5.43
27.58
18.07
10.85
85.06
35.22
2.68
4.15
4.00
1.965
15.66
21.74
10.72
2.34
14.36
4.22
2.36
8.18
50.87
75.69
8.88
22.24
82.00
3.05
2.97
1.615
14.52
11.89
21.67
18.85
1.77
1.925
3.61
2.14
8.26
4.86
2.51
3.07
7.20
10.50
9.66
61.47
1.135
33.28
15.77
11.80
16.00
37.47
61.75

+.46
-10.80
-.75
-.78
-.175
+.80
-.135
-2.78
+.02
-1.13
-10.37
+1.17
-.84
-1.74
-.79
-.60
+.115
-.29
+.29
-.021
-1.39
-.09
-4.29
-6.45
-2.52
-1.80
-.34
-1.82
-56.25
+.73
-1.27
-2.08
-42.95
-2.26
-8.08
-.85
-.17
-.035
+1.75
-.52
+.42
-2.32
-1.86
-.51
-.88
-5.95
-5.32
-4.39
-31.42
-7.70
-.12
+.05
-.32
-.735
-2.75
-3.27
-.37
-1.14
-2.83
-1.67
-.82
-2.54
-11.63
-17.19
-1.36
-.56
+.92
-1.53
-.25
-.985
-3.40
-2.24
-7.34
-.86
-.165
+.135
-.64
-1.84
-1.40
-.95
-.79
-.25
-.95
-2.52
+.13
-9.51
-.615
-4.57
-2.35
-1.81
-4.97
+.42
-18.64

52-week
High
Low
17.30
41.14
23.21
42.76
2.64
16.74
2.36
29.30
11.85
9.11
38.23
88.31
8.54
9.45
6.11
7.32
1.99
11.74
42.33
.18
16.17
13.42
35.96
91.05
14.39
51.50
2.52
13.18
254.40
18.09
18.65
14.37
342.75
13.96
66.19
24.50
5.58
.35
27.96
5.51
12.87
16.78
6.50
4.87
8.74
46.09
33.42
19.95
152.35
74.91
3.65
5.44
5.55
3.52
30.00
38.87
15.28
8.32
24.27
8.89
7.46
15.19
80.93
117.30
11.99
26.66
107.79
9.07
4.65
4.16
24.09
21.96
32.07
29.86
3.90
2.55
4.72
5.47
14.15
9.30
4.98
3.94
8.78
16.44
19.47
91.30
2.72
47.41
30.05
38.80
37.55
43.96
90.22

11.28
9.57
15.29
23.11
1.29
9.87
1.18
15.00
8.06
6.18
17.28
63.02
4.73
4.38
3.76
5.25
1.46
5.85
24.05
.05
8.69
8.97
18.44
57.16
6.41
11.87
1.62
8.23
160.20
11.23
8.55
5.92
189.14
8.72
35.29
19.24
3.04
.08
14.00
3.33
5.89
9.60
3.18
2.72
5.66
23.58
15.45
9.34
77.35
31.52
2.45
3.48
3.61
1.65
14.57
20.70
7.85
2.01
14.19
4.01
2.03
7.70
53.85
70.43
8.41
13.56
72.77
2.73
2.42
1.36
13.50
10.51
23.93
16.66
1.62
1.68
3.33
2.07
7.59
4.44
2.41
2.90
5.94
9.62
8.40
60.56
1.03
31.73
14.53
9.97
15.37
30.05
47.47

CPS

Dividend
Yld%

P/E
Ratio

47
20
5.55
17.1
4
80
23
16
34
116.4
15
10.50
13.7
10
5.1
31
99.40
6
13.38
51
200
17.5
71
2
26
160
30
23
30
147.12
27
66.7
31.78
7
11.48
8.96
76
15
13.37
12
10
99
11.74
30
250
92.9
5.7
6.12
7.34
6.1
83
11.35
7.5
6.79
33
15
13.5
27
62.5
55
6
4.06
349.74
7.56
11.3
13
21
34
34
3.34
7.5
11.88
13.5
26
19.5
11
8
3
31
20
72.13
7.7
75
80
1.7
83.13
46
-

6.77
1.42
8.54
6.10
3.03
10.67
4.93
5.13
3.11
3.25
5.88
4.68
6.40
4.57
5.77
10.80
7.79
1.55
2.77
4.26
7.07
5.41
12.08
2.23
5.27
1.96
5.23
10.00
1.03
5.67
2.67
2.98
3.72
.90
6.17
9.13
3.09
8.28
11.91
5.27
5.44
2.69
6.25
7.69
5.98
4.85
3.69
3.53
7.27
11.39
1.47
1.37
6.96
3.81
7.37
12.38
6.66
2.81
1.61
2.31
.63
7.06
5.98
15.07
2.46
3.90
3.43
2.80
3.30
7.58
5.58
13.27
9.11
8.30
9.13
3.06
.71
6.08
4.38
5.77
15.05
4.39
11.98
.35
8.57
2.58
-

37.92
11.43
46.49
13.4
27.03
7.14
37.95
18.06
16.42
27.7
10.82
13.42
16.3
25.86
9.4
10.3
8.12
7.86
12.89
10.64
7.2
33.02
17.25
32.36
19.4
11.83
9.13
44.79
6.13
29.12
21.81
21.61
69.32
18.97
4.73
11.69
6.82
8.43
15.28
12.17
17.71
7.06
8.57
15.31
17.2
16.88
28.78
6.63
8.64
21.48
35.42
6.94
22.36
7.08
4.01
13.09
21.14
38.55
23.46
54.81
11.48
5.95
22.33
6.73
31.91
18.59
19.98
20.01
42.22
17.55
9.54
17.31
26.27
12.9
18.9
24.05
123.95
15.95
283.16
11.08
18.08
7.39
36.26
30.37
19.75
4534.75

Disclaimer: All parties have endeavoured to ensure the accuracy of the information contained herein is correct. Neither this newspaper nor AAP, related companies nor any of their respective employees or agents make any representation as to its accuracy or reliability nor will they, to the extent permitted by law, be liable for any loss arising in
any way from, or in connection with, errors or omissions in any information provided (including responsibility to any person by reason of negligence). Please note: All products and services subject to change without notice.

Did you know you can do it online?
Visit www.gisborneherald.co.nz/contact to submit:
Letters to the editor, photo of the week, newspaper subscription enquiries, classified listings, event listings, and general enquiry

12 OPINION

EDITORIAL

Let’s look after
ourselves, others
The Covid-19 pandemic is deeply
unsettling, especially with regard to
our elderly and people with health
conditions that mean they have a
greater chance of being seriously
ill if they catch this new virus. It is,
first and foremost, to protect them
why much of the world has closed
borders and many areas and some
whole countries are in lockdown.
As psychotherapist and mental
health advocate Kyle MacDonald
told the NZ Herald this week, it
is OK to feel afraid but it is also
imperative that we look after
ourselves and those around us.
“This is a big deal, and it has
happened really quickly,” he said.
“But be gentle on yourself and
others . . . it’s important to avoid
either extremes (of reaction),
sliding into panic mode and being
overfocused on the threat, versus
sliding into denial.”
You can’t hide from the situation,
but you can make good choices
about how you hear about it.
Consistent, reliable information
from the Ministry of Health, yes.
Uninformed reckons from strangers
on social media, or your neighbour
over the fence, no, MacDonald said.
Mental Health Foundation chief
executive Shaun Robinson advises
those who are anxious to not binge
on news or social media about
Covid-19 — with a suggestion of
checking updates just once or twice
a day, and, yes, enjoying those
funny memes going around — and
to give yourself breaks from thinking
or worrying about it.
There were lots of healthy ways
to take those breaks, such as going
out and leaving your device at
home, playing with your children or
animals, or watching comedies on
TV. Good food, helping others and
getting plenty of exercise and sleep
were other ways to help cope.
“It’s really important that we keep
our sense of humour. We know that
it’s a great stress relief and helps
with (reducing stress hormone)
cortisol,” MacDonald said.
While scientists around the world
were working to identify treatments
and a vaccine for this coronavirus,
there was already an antidote for
helping everyone get through the
mental distress it was causing —
and we have it, Robinson said:
“One of the big antidotes to this
is kindness and connection to one
another. Look for ways to help
others. We can control that.”
The really nice thing is that this is
happening, people are being kinder
and reaching out. No matter what is
ahead, we need to keep that up.
For those feeling desperate or
depressed, a trained mental health
professional is just a free call or
text away on 1737.
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Shut down pokies, let people prepare
Nevada, Las Vegas has frozen out
gambling. Gaming venues in Tairawhiti
need to shut their doors to protect
against Covid-19 and give people who are
gambling at their premises a fair chance
to prepare and to look after their families
and their wellbeing; to keep every last
cent they’ve got for the current future.
We have 10 venues in Tairawhiti
being Gisborne Tatapouri Sports Fishing
Club, Ruatoria Hotel, Rivers, Returned
Services Association (RSA), Sugar, Mo’s
Sports Bar & Grill, Bar 59, Cosmopolitian
Club, Bollywood, Shipwreck. Most offer
everything from alcohol, pokies and food to
other forms of gambling like poker, bingo
and self-serve TAB. It’s just too much.
It is sad to see that Anzac Day will

be postponed but I applaud the RSA
for looking after their people. I am
asking the local RSA and other venues
to take an extra step and turn off their
pokie machines. Could we please just
press pause on all forms of gambling in
Tairawhiti until we are safe.
The spend on pokies has increased in
this region since we do not have a face-toface help service. It is now over
$11 million per annum.
I understand that Hauora Tairawhiti is
working hard to set up a gambling help
service here. In the meantime we need to
work together to support whanau in our
region. Surely there is a public health
issue that our Medical Officer of Health
could invoke as well as something under

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, ONLINE COMMENTS

Quarantine where they land
Jacinda Ardern and her
Government have been very
proactive with Covid-19 but the
numbers are rising and we have
cases in the provinces now.
To prevent this scourge of
misery through GodZone, all Kiwis
travelling home should be made
to quarantine where they land. The
motels have emptied out of tourists,

so there must be available places to
house the “possibles”.
Not all of us are honest and
caring people. Don’t assume they
will all voluntarily “self isolate” when
they eventually get home!!
Let’s keep our little slice of
paradise as virus-free as possible.
JULES HANSEN

Chur bro, awesome times
Re: Spider the man, March
19 story.
I am very sorry to learn
of the death of Peter Tekira.
From hanging his bass over
my 15-year-old shoulders, and
discos all over Gisborne and

up and down the Coast, he
inspired me with his love of
music and life, and introduced
me to great people. Chur bro,
awesome times.
JON OKEBY, Sydney

A vital link for Gisborne
Re: Gisborne rail link left
out of 10-year vision, March
11 story.
The pontification on
reopening the line is indeed
incredible. Anyone with
an ounce of common sense
would realise that Gisborne
needs this alternative line
of connection to the outside
world.
BERL has identified
potential customers,
done the extensive
study and recommended
the reopening, but the
argument about the port in
terms of local investment
and interests keeps
resurfacing. The port mainly
only takes logs, while the
organic produce leaves the
region by multitudes of
trucks which negotiate the
treacherous Napier road
and the even more volatile

Waioeka gorge.
The rail connection is
a vital link for Gisborne.
Reopening the line helps
future development and
puts the city in a great
situation for outside
industry to set up, and
for the future population
growth. A railcar service
from Gisborne to Wellington
would surpass expectations.
CLIVE E. RIVERS
Whanganui
Come on Gisborne District
Council, it’s blatantly obvious
you do not want to help reopen
the line. Stop stonewalling and
see the benefits just in tourism
and transport for your isolated
region.
DARRYL PETERSON
Hawke’s Bay

Don’t blame Govt for
lack of action on rail
You can’t blame Jacinda
Ardern or Winston Peters
when you realise they were
being outmanoeuvred by
our local leaders who never
supported reinstatement of
our rail line.
I believe there was no
intention of accepting the
BERL report and those who
have the ear of power are
smug in their endeavours to
block any attempt to divert
profits from the port, even at
the expense of roading repairs,
carbon pollution and safety for
our community.
The 10-year wait for a
possible repair is a dream
that will be forever put on
the backburner. The wish of
the community is once again
ignored by the few who intend
to remain in control of this
town and its development.
There are four issues:
1. Trust Tairawhiti
supported the “tourism” action
only of the BERL report;
2. Eastland Group has made
it known that they prefer the

■
■
■
■

development of the port over
the re-establishment of the
rail;
3. GDC has written to
Shane Jones, Winston Peters
and Phil Twyford and as yet
has not made known the
response (some time delay!);
4. It was not widely stated
that KiwiRail was the sole
arbitrator and that the only
way we could reinstate rail
was to have it within its
10-year plan.
Based on these premises,
and both the 86 percent
support for reinstatement
in the Herald online survey
and the $600,000 cost of the
BERL report, I am not sure
the groups involved have been
fully transparent in their
approach to the public.
A more exact report
stating who fully supports
and who doesn’t support the
full response laid out in the
BERL report would alleviate
the concerns that I have
mentioned.
W. BROWN

Divert money for tourism
to wastewater upgrade
Re: Pandemic could delay rates
rise, March 19 story.
Perhaps GDC on behalf of the
ratepayers of Tairawhiti could make
out an application for funding to
Trust Tairawhiti (who offer funding
for community assets and projects
of significance).
In my opinion the wastewater
treatment plant upgrade is an
ongoing project of significance for
all in the Gisborne district. Would it
not make sense for the trust to pay

editor@gisborneherald.co.nz
■

the Local Government Act?
I am asking for a pokie-free
and gamble-free Tairawhiti before
government intervention, please. I’m
sure the Department of Internal Affairs
can grant some sort of concession for
machines being turned off if venues make
contact. There are so many stakeholders
that may be able to do so much more.
My final message is to keep safe
and keep well. If you think you have
symptoms please call Healthline on 0800
358 5453 and press number 3. If you
need help with gambling, call the free
national gambling helpline on 0800 654
655 (they are open 24/7) or text 8006; it is
anonymous and free.
LIZZ CRAWFORD
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Anyone can write a column, 600 words maximum, but a photo is required.
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If you use a nom de plume, there is a higher bar for acceptability.
Letters may be edited for clarity, length or legal reasons.

towards the plant upgrade and ease
the burden off the ratepayers of
Gisborne?
I am pretty sure there will not
be any funding required for tourist
ventures in the next 12 to 18
months, so is it worth spending
any more money on beautifying the
city for tourists? That seems such a
waste of money when we have vital
infrastructure to take care of.
H. HANNAM
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Covid-19 shakes world

Italy’s death toll 2020 campaigns go UK pubs shut, state
hits all time high digital as virus spreads steps in to pay wages
ROME — Italy has recorded its highest
day-to-day-rise in the number of deaths of
people infected with the new coronavirus.
Civil Protection Chief Angelo Borrelli
said on Friday the country recorded 627
more deaths in the 24 hours since Italy
surpassed China on Thursday as the
nation with the most Covid-19-related
deaths. The total now stands at 4032.
Authorities said most of the people who
died had existing health problems such
as heart disease and diabetes before they
were infected with the virus.
Borrelli says Italy also saw a staggering
increase of 5986 cases from a day earlier,
bringing the official total in Italy to
47,021.
The soaring numbers come despite a
national lockdown that drastically limits
when residents are allowed to leave their
homes. Police have issued citations to
thousands of people for being out and
about without valid reasons, such as
going to work or shopping for food.
Mayors and governors throughout
the country have been demanding
even stricter measures. Italy’s national
government is widely expected to respond
soon. For days now, Italian authorities
have said at daily briefings that the virus
outbreak that emerged in northern Italy
four weeks ago could reach its peak in a
matter of days and the number of new
infections might start going down.
Borrelli addressed the question on
Friday by saying, “We’ll never know when
the peaks will be” in advance. He noted
that some experts have spoken of cases
peaking “the next week or the week after”
that. — AP

WASHINGTON — No more rallies. No
more door-knocking. And no more in-person
fundraisers, raking in dollars from dozens of
millionaires at once.
The coronavirus has disrupted American
life, and the 2020 presidential campaign is no
exception. Amid calls for social distancing to stop
the pandemic’s spread, President Donald Trump
and Democrats Joe Biden and Bernie Sanders
have had little choice but to call off large-scale
public events in favour of politicking online and
over the airwaves. Gone are the rope lines, selfies
with supporters and entourages of travelling
press. They’re being replaced — for now — with
tools of the digital world: tele-town halls, virtual
fundraisers and livestreamed speeches from
candidates’ homes, sometimes with awkward
results. The abrupt shift has infused the contest
with an added degree of uncertainty.
With control of the White House at stake,
candidates have been forced to ditch well-honed
strategies in favour of untested tactics. There are
doubts about whether they will be able to continue
raising crucial cash as unemployment soars and
the economy sputters. There are also concerns
that a virtual campaign could foster the spread
of misinformation and maybe even force the
cancellation of the major party conventions this
summer. “Nobody’s had to put together a general
election strategy in the circumstances we face
today,” Anita Dunn, Biden’s senior adviser, told
The Associated Press. “I like to say every election
is different. This election is really, really, really
different.”
Digital advertising and online outreach were
always going to play a major role in the election.
But no one could anticipate that tactile politics
would be completely put on hold. Since events
halted earlier this month, Sanders has held a
virtual rally featuring rocker Neil Young and
appeared via livestream for a “fireside chat.” — AP

LONDON — The coronavirus pandemic
has turned everything on its head in the
global economy, not least in Britain where
the centre-right Conservative government
effectively socialised large chunks of the
private sector and shut down the pubs.
After announcing on Friday the closure
of the recreation and leisure industry,
including cinemas, gyms and restaurants
for an indefinite period, in an effort to
contain the virus’ spread, the government
said it would be stepping in to pay a large
chunk of people’s wages.
That’s something that has never
happened in the country’s history.
Treasury chief Rishi Sunak said the
government would be offering grants to
all employers to pay four-fifths of the
salaries of people who are not working
but retained on the payroll rather than
being laid off.
“For the first time in our history, the
government is going to step in and help to
pay people’s wages,” he said.
The so-called Coronavirus Job
Retention Scheme will cover 80 percent
of the salary of retained workers up to a
total of 2500 pounds (NZ$5100) a month.
Employers will be able to top up salaries
further if they choose to.
In addition, he announced further
support measures for those who have
lost their jobs and for those who are selfemployed.
A series of taxes, including those on
sales, have been deferred while a business
interruption loan scheme, worth 330
billion pounds, is now to be interest-free
for 12 months.
“Unprecedented measures, for
unprecedented times,” he said. — AP

VIRUS BRIEFS
New York, California lockdown
NEW YORK — New York state moved to join
California on Friday in ordering nearly all
residents to stay in their homes, as governors
undertook their most sweeping efforts yet to
contain the coronavirus and fend off the kind
of onslaught that has caused southern Europe
to buckle. “No, this is not life as usual,” New
York Gov. Andrew Cuomo said as the death
toll in the US topped 200, with at least 35 in his
state. “Accept it and realise it and deal with it.”
Cuomo said that starting on Sunday, all workers
in non-essential businesses must stay home
as much as possible, and all gatherings of
any size will be banned in the state of over 19
million people. He acted after California all but
confined its 40 million residents Friday in the
biggest lockdown in the nation. Illinois planned
to issue a similar order later in the day, according
to two government officials who spoke on
condition of anonymity ahead of the governor’s
announcement. — AP

Lab faces supply shortages
WASHINGTON — First, some of the coronavirus
tests didn’t work. Then there weren’t enough to
go around. Now, just as the federal government
tries to ramp up nationwide screening, laboratory
workers are warning of a new roadblock: dire
shortages of testing supplies. The shortages are
the latest stumble in a botched effort to track the
spread of coronavirus. Dwindling supplies include
both chemical components and basic swabs
needed to collect patient samples. There are
“acute, serious shortages across the board” for
supplies needed to do the tests, said Eric Blank,
of the Association of Public Health Laboratories,
which represents state and local health labs.
Blank said government labs in the US are
competing for supplies with larger commercial
labs and governments around the world. In
conference calls this week with the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, some lab staff
warned that they may have to shut down testing
within days due to lack of components, Blank
said. — AP

Filthy lucre: Paper money shunned for fear of virus spread
NEW YORK — In a world
suffering a pandemic, cash is no
longer king.
A growing number of
businesses and individuals
worldwide have stopped using
banknotes in fear that physical
currency, handled by tens of
thousands of people over its
useful life, could be a vector for
the spreading coronavirus.
Public officials and health
experts have said that the risk
of transferring the virus personto-person through the use of
banknotes is small. But that has

not stopped businesses from
refusing to accept currency and
some countries from urging their
citizens to stop using banknotes
altogether.
Open Books, a non-profit
bookstore in Chicago, sent
an email to customers last
week asking individuals not
to use cash. A chain of diners
in Washington State has also
stopped accepting cash.
And delivery services like
Grubhub, Door Dash, and others
have instituted “no contact”
deliveries, and have either

stopped offering cash as a
payment option or are actively
discouraging it.
Experts say cash does carry
a risk of transmitting the virus,
but the risk from cash so far
is small compared with other
transmission routes. A scientific
paper published early in the
outbreak found the virus can
live on cardboard for up to 24
hours and up to three days
on plastic and stainless steel.
The researchers, however, did
not test whether it can live on
banknote paper.

The presence of live virus
particles on banknotes does not
mean they are a health hazard,
public health experts said. Virus
particles are unlikely to return to
the air, or aerosolise, once on a
surface.
Even the Federal Reserve
has taken efforts to make
sure the money supply is not
contaminated. Banknotes that
circulated in Europe and Asia
are being quarantined for seven
to 10 days as a “precautionary
measure,” according to a Federal
Reserve spokesperson. — AP
MIMIC SPACE: Isolated
at home? Then train like
an astronaut. That’s the
inspirational advice from
a public engagement
specialist at NASA’s Jet
Propulsion Laboratory
in Pasadena, California.
Astronaut wannabe Rachel
Zimmerman-Brachman said
on Friday that isolation is a
lot like astronaut training.
So she came up with this
positive message and
launched it via Facebook
on Thursday: “Attitude
is everything: I’m on an
adventure in a confined
space with a small crew for
a long-duration mission,
with occasional spacewalks
and resupply missions.
Sounds like astronaut
training to me.” ZimmermanBrachman, a longtime JPL
employee with degrees
in physics and space
studies, said she’s wanted
to be an astronaut since
childhood. She’s applied
four times through NASA
and the Canadian Space

Agency. She immediately
thought of friends who
have lived in simulated
Martian habitats and taken
part in other long-duration
isolation studies, once the
coronavirus outbreak hit
the US and space program
employees like herself
were urged to work from
home. Her 14-year-old son
is home, too, in Sherman
Oaks, California, dealing with
schoolwork. JPL is working
up a list of space-related
educational activities that
youngsters can do while
home. “Life is a combination
of what happens to you
and what you do about it.
We’re going to be at home
for a while, so we may as
well make the best of it,”
she wrote in an email to The
Associated Press. “I hope
other people will be inspired
to have a positive attitude
during this challenging
time, and find a way to find
silver linings in the current
situation,” she added. “We’re
all in this together.” AP picture
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Curtains brought down
India hangs four men convicted in Delhi bus gang rape
NEW DELHI — Four men sentenced
to death for the gruesome gang rape and
murder of a young woman on a New
Delhi bus in 2012 were hanged on Friday,
concluding a case that exposed the scope
of sexual violence in India and prompted
horrified Indians to demand swift justice.
The four stood trial relatively quickly in
India’s slow-moving justice system, their
convictions and sentences handed down
less than a year after the crime. India’s
top court upheld the verdicts in 2017,
finding the men’s crimes had created a
“tsunami of shock” among Indians.
“The four convicts were hanged
together at 5.30am,” said Sandeep Goel,
head of the Tihar Jail in New Delhi.
The victim, a 23-year-old physiotherapy
student, was heading home with a male
friend from a movie theatre when six men
tricked into getting on a private bus. With
no one else in sight, they beat her friend
and repeatedly raped the woman. They
penetrated her with a metal rod, causing
fatal internal injuries. They dumped both
victims on the roadside, and the woman
died two weeks later.
Asha Devi, the mother of the victim,
thanked the judiciary and government
after the convicts were hanged.
“Today, we got justice and this day
is dedicated to the daughters of the
country,” she told reporters. “I could not
protect her but I was able to fight for her.”
Devi said she hoped that courts in
India will end delays in rape cases and
punish convicts within a year’s time.
The case drew international attention
at the time and prompted Indian

JUSTICE PREVAILS: Asha Devi, centre, mother of the victim of the fatal 2012 gang
rape on a moving bus, displays a victory sign with her lawyer after the rapists of her
daughter were hanged in New Delhi on Friday.
AP picture
lawmakers to stiffen penalties for rape,
part of a wave of changes as India
confronted its appalling treatment of
women.
Facing public protests and political
pressure after the attack, the government
reformed some of India’s antiquated
laws on sexual violence and created fasttrack courts for handling rape trials that

formerly could last more than a decade.
The new laws prescribed harsher
punishments for rapists and addressed
new crimes, including acid throwing and
stalking.
India’s Prime Minister Narendra Modi
said on Friday that justice had prevailed
and it was of utmost importance to
ensure the dignity and safety of women.

“Together, we have to build a
nation where the focus is on women
empowerment, where there is emphasis
on equality and opportunity,” he said on
his Twitter account.
Hundreds of police were deployed
outside the jail to control a crowd that
waited to celebrate the executions.
Dozens of people held placards hailing
the hangings. The crowd chanted slogans
like “Justice for women” and cheered by
clapping and blowing whistles.
Another suspect had hanged himself
in prison before his trial began, though
his family insists he was killed. The sixth
assailant was a minor at the time of the
attack and served three years in juvenile
detention.
Amnesty International India
condemned Friday’s executions, saying
they “mark a disheartening development.”
It called again for India to abolish the
death penalty.
“There is no evidence that the
punishment acted as a particular
deterrent to the crime and will eradicate
violence against women,” the group said
in a statement.
The executions were carried out as two
recent attacks renew attention to the
problem of sexual violence in India.
Activists say new sentencing
requirements haven’t deterred rape, with
Indian government data showing police
registered almost 34,000 cases in 2018.
The real figure is believed to be far
higher since stigma surrounding sexual
violence keeps victims from reporting
their attacks to police. — AP

Covid-19: Word definitions shift, new lexicon emerges
PHILADELPHIA — Newscasts bring
word of “hot zones” and “lockdowns.”
Conversations are littered with talk
of “quarantines” and “isolation.”
Leaders urge “social distancing” and
“sheltering in place” and “flattening the
curve.”
In an instant, our vocabulary has
changed — just like everything else.
It seems like just days since people
were looking up “caucus” for clarity
on the American political process
or “acquit” to decode the Senate’s
verdict in President Donald Trump’s
impeachment. Now, those turning to
online dictionaries are parsing the
difference between epidemics and
pandemics, ventilators and respirators,
seeking some black-and-white answers
in the face of total uncertainty.
“Words matter,” says John Kelly, a
senior research editor at Dictionary.
com. “They provide comfort and order
amid chaos. They provide solidarity in
an age of social distancing.”
A look at the fast-evolving lexicon of
the coronavirus pandemic:

WARTIME METAPHORS
Trump, who spent weeks brushing
off the severity of the crisis, is
now touting himself as “a wartime
president” leading the fight against the
virus. New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo
is equating ventilators to “missiles” in
the battle. French President Emmanuel
Macron has bluntly declared: “We are
at war.”
Around the world, words typically
used in relation to nuclear fallout,
active shooters, deadly storms and
war are now being deployed to discuss
disease.
John Baugh, a linguist at
Washington University in St. Louis,
says doctors are desperate to
shake the public to attention, using
metaphors they think can convey the
seriousness of the problem. Politicians

may be doing the same — or may be
trying to capitalise on catastrophe.
“They’re intended to grab attention,
whether it’s politically motivated or for
some other reason,” Baugh said.

SHIFTING DEFINITIONS
After the virus gripped China,
onlookers saw a “lockdown” at the
outbreak’s epicentre of Wuhan,
with public transit coming to a halt,
monitors enforcing orders keeping
people inside and officials going doorto-door searching for infected people
to be forced into quarantines.
As Covid-19 moved west, though,
the meaning of such terms has
morphed, and leaders’ definitions of
disaster jargon has been as varied as
the public’s interpretations.
Cuomo, whose state has the largest
number of virus cases in the US,
created a “containment zone” in New
Rochelle last week. Paired with an
order dispatching the National Guard
— though only for cleaning and food
distribution — the phrase conjured
images of mass quarantine even as
businesses remained open and people
were free to come and go.
Cuomo and New York City Mayor
Bill de Blasio have subsequently aired
different messages on the possibility
of more severe restrictions in the
biggest American city, with the mayor
urging residents to prepare to “shelter
in place” and the governor criticising
the idea and the language. Cuomo has
dismissed “shelter in place” as a relic
of the Atomic Age, when people were
trained to get to an interior windowless
room until they got an “all clear”
message.
“Now, that’s not what people really
mean, but that’s what it sounds like,”
he said. “Communicate what you
mean without using terms that nobody
understands and only incites panic.”
With people clamouring to know

what’s next, it’s important that a San
Francisco “shelter in place” not be
confused with a Wuhan “lockdown,”
but it’s hard to get the same message
projected everywhere.
“People are using different terms
somewhat interchangeably,” said Dr.
Irwin Redlener, an expert on disaster
preparedness and public health at
Columbia University. The tug-of-war
over terminology echoes the patchwork
of measures that state and local
governments have taken, he said.

VIRUS VOCABULARY
Kathleen Hall Jamieson cringes
when scientists toss out statements
of “morbidity” and “mortality” in the
same breath, when public officials warn
of “asymptomatic” people posing a
threat, and when news conferences are
peppered with words like “vector” and
“transmission.”
“They are incomprehensible to many
in the public,” said the University of
Pennsylvania communications expert.
“Public health officials,” she said,
“need to translate their technical
language into intelligible language.”
That means saying something like
“not showing any symptoms” instead
of “asymptomatic,” using simple verbs
like “spread” versus “transmit,” and
opting for the clarity of “hand-washing”
over “hygiene.”
But Hall Jamieson marvels at how
Dr. Anthony Fauci and others have
managed to get the public to grasp a
complicated medical concept with the
phrase “flattening the curve,” often
accompanied by visual hand cues.
And many see “social distancing” to
be the greatest pandemic-era addition
the vernacular yet — easily understood
phrasing that’s helped communicate to
millions that they need to keep a safe
berth to avoid spreading the virus.
“That’s really taken off,” says Eric
Acton, a linguist at Eastern Michigan

VIRUS DICTION: A sign reminding people about “social distancing”
in the midst of the Covid-19 coronavirus outbreak stands next to a
roadway in Canada. Many see “social distancing” to be the greatest
pandemic-era addition to the vernacular yet — easily understood
phrasing that’s helped communicate to millions that they need to
keep a safe berth to avoid spreading the virus.
AP picture
a “beer virus” overblown by media
hysteria. And others bored with the
limitations of Covid-19 and the even
clunkier name of the virus that causes
REBRANDING, OR SEEKING
it — severe acute respiratory syndrome
coronavirus 2 — have come up with
LEVITY
their own shorthand.
“We now have a name for the
“One of my students just referred
disease,” the head of the World Health
to the virus as “The Ronies,” Acton
Organization, Dr. Tedros Adhanom
said Thursday after a research group
Ghebreyesus, announced on Feb. 11,
meeting conducted virtually. Online,
declaring it Covid-19.
where people are chronicling their
It doesn’t exactly roll off the tongue, “quarantini” mixology (typically
and no obvious acronym like AIDS
Emergen-C and a favoured spirit),
or SARS or MERS has arisen as a
“Rona” is being popularised to refer to
replacement. Seeking to rebrand, Trump the pandemic. There are doubts it will
and his allies have taken to calling
gain widespread use.
it the “Chinese virus,” which many
“The genie’s out of the bottle,” says
consider racist. Alaska Rep. Don Young Dr. Scott Ratzan, editor-in-chief of the
played on the coronavirus’ linguistic
Journal of Health Communications. “It’s
similarity to a libation often consumed either Covid-19 or just the coronavirus.”
with a lime wedge, dismissing it as
— AP
University, “and (it’s) a term that
probably will have a life that outlives
this outbreak.”
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The irony of
coronavirus
POSTPONED: The planned field
day to celebrate Malcolm and
Caroline Rau’s win in the Federated
Farmers “Farm of the Year”
competition has been postponed
due to the spread of Covid-19.
The couple were originally to
open up their Puketia Station
property at Matawai in a field day
on April 2. Federation provincial
president Charlie Reynolds
said the decision to postpone
the field day was disappointing
but necessary given the health
concerns around the virus when it
comes to large gatherings. “We’d
like to thank our judges, supporters
and sponsors for their time and
effort in getting the competition
through. We will have a field at
Puketia, hopefully later this year.”
Picture supplied

COMMENT by Kerry
Worsnop

These are troubling times,
however, few countries are
better placed than New Zealand
WHAT no Government, for
to weather the storm of a global
all their good intentions could
pandemic.
do, what no slew of alarming
Yes, we are heavily reliant on
documentaries, celebrity
inbound travel and the tourism
endorsements or Greta
dollar. However, this nation has
Thunberg’s could achieve has
far less exposure to the service
been done in a matter of weeks sector than many countries and
— by a virus.
at its heart, we remain a nation
Planes crouch idle beside
of growers — with primary
eerily empty airport terminals,
products unpinning the core of
once heaving highways are bare our economic base.
of commuters and cities under
It may perhaps be lost on
lockdown gradually shrug off
the Government amidst the
great shrouds of smog to reveal current pandemonium, but
blue skies.
there is likely a wry expression
For the first time in many
on the faces of those in the
decades, we collectively face an primary sector who have spent
uncertain future, one which may the last two years defending
not look much like our past.
their right to exist in the face
Not because of the potential
of a Government hell-bent on
health implications of Covid-19, designing the economy sans
BEEF and Lamb New Zealand Ltd (B+LNZ) has but, a suspicious mind might
farming.
suspended all of its events for at least the next
suggest, rather because this
Its relentless emphasis
two weeks out of cocnerns over the Covid-19
virus has achieved what
on the perceived shortfalls
crisis.
Governments all over the world of the primary sector were
“It is paramount we protect our food producers have been seeking to achieve
increasingly bending the spirit
and the rest of the red meat supply chain to keep for some time.
of growers, already fatigued
this important part of the New Zealand economy
A world where border
by an endless procession
going,” said Sam McIvor, Chief Executive of
controls are reinstated,
of new regulations, required
B+LNZ.
capitalism is limited to those
submissions and loudly hailed
“Export dollars are absolutely critical right now. activities accepted by the state
as needing to make way for the
“That’s why we are taking a cautious approach and our global addiction to
“transition to a low-emissions
and made the difficult but sensible decision to
migration — be it air, land or
economy” otherwise known
suspend our events,” he said. “The health of our sea has been severed — cold
as the plan to plant 2.8million
farmers and our people is our top priority and we turkey . . . thereby breaking the
hectares of pine trees.
have a responsibility to New Zealand’s economy stranglehold the oil industry
The fact that in the face
to take steps to mitigate the risk of infection.”
has had on humanity for close
of widespread drought, a
Mr McIvor said farming was one of the
to a century.
somewhat withdrawn Chinese
industries that has so far been able to continue.
Admittedly this all sounds
economy and global upheaval
“It is vital for our farmers and all New
like something out of a George
— New Zealand food products
Zealanders that we take all measures to protect
Orwell novel — but you have to continue to find ready markets,
our second largest export sector and largest
ask to yourself, will the world
providing a steady stream of
manufacturing employer.
really go back to the way it
reliable employment and high
“We are conscious, for example, that if a farmer was? And if it does — how long quality, high value exports
gets infected, they have few options for getting
will it take?
should not be lost on anyone.
assistance on their farm.
“With the Covid-19 pandemic rapidly evolving,
we will be closely monitoring the situation.”

Covid-19: B+LNZ
cancels all events
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Facial Eczema
by Andrew Cribb

The brave new world,
whatever its shape and however
our transport networks, national
borders and public health
systems evolve in response
to Covid-19, will continue to
prioritise food security above
all. A hungry country is not a
happy country, and an unhappy
country is prone to turfing out
its leadership.
We are uniquely blessed with
a climate which, even at its
worst, still grows food willingly
and sustains not only our
domestic population but also
those countries who have long
since outgrown their capacity
for self-sufficiency.
In a time of global
uncertainly, trade disruptions
and employment upheaval —
there is no better time to have
growers at your back, feeding
both our communities and our
economy.
Given the huge scale
economic support packages
required in the coming weeks
and months, all of which must
be funded somehow, the ability
to lean on reliable taxes earned
in the provinces will be a key
feature for this and subsequent
Governments over the coming
years.
The ability to maintain export
earnings while supporting those
under pressure from the current
turmoil will ultimately determine
how deeply the Covid-19 wound
will cut, and how long it takes
to heal.
While there are many
choices which can be limited
in such strange times as these,
thankfully for this country, the
need to eat is not one of them.

Facial eczema (FE) is a
disease that will creep
up on farmers and most
will not appreciate
the damage it has
caused until after sheep
scanning. Often the real
cost is not known until weaning, some
10 months after FE has hit. It can result
in tens, if not hundreds of thousands of
dollars in lost production on individual
farms.
Clinically affected animals are restless,
will seek shade and will have reddened
and inflamed skin in areas of nonpigmented skin. Sheep and alpacas are
the most susceptible animals, followed
by deer, dairy cattle, beef cattle and
goats. Horses are not affected.
Regular spore counting and evaluating
climatic conditions are the only way to
accurately weigh up whether or not FE
is going to be a risk this season. Spore
counts can vary enormously between
paddocks and it is recommended to
spore count at regular intervals.
Treatment options are limited but there
are various options to prevent FE some
of these include:
• Oral Zinc (either through long acting
capsules or weekly drenching of zinc
oxide). To be effective zinc must be
given to animals before they show
clinical signs.
• Grazing management, lowering
stock density and leaving higher post
grazing residuals.
• Use of alternative forages and crops
• Pasture fungicide spraying. his must
be done before spore counts get too
high.
• Breeding FE tolerant sheep. Some of
the best FE tolerant sheep breeders are
here in this district.
In essence, if you have ryegrass
predominant pastures, soil temperatures
above 12oC, dead herbage and moisture
(overnight dew is enough) then FE is
going to be an issue whether you have 5
or 5000 sheep.
Facial eczema is a disease that causes
farmers across this district millions
of dollars in lost production. he best
way to prevent FE is to talk to your
veterinarian and have a farm-specific
management plan in place for this
debilitating disease.
Andrew Cribb is the head veterinarian
at East Coast Farm Vets.

Guaranteed
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New trailer a feature of harvest
by Murray Robertson

Mr Wright said the company’s business
strategy was to keep their winery at the forefront
WRIGHTS Vineyard and Winery have taken
of new technology, to allow them to work smarter
delivery of a new harvest trailer from France.
and achieve higher quality products.
It is the first of its kind in the country and will
“We have been investing in our winery over
allow grape growers to work smarter and achieve the last three years with things such as gentler
higher quality wine.
pumps to reduce the oxidation of our juice, and
The Sthik Trailer, as it is called, carts fruit
a fully automated cooling system on our wine
directly to the Wrights’ press or de-stemmer
tanks which allows us to adjust fermentation
crusher, once the machine harvesters have
temperatures with the touch of a button.
loaded it.
“This trailer means we can machine harvest a
“This allows the removal of a receiving area
portion of our grapes and automate the harvest
and eliminates the use of trucks and gondolas or process. We can also obtain better juice by
tractors from the harvester,” Geoff Wright said.
avoiding two or three machine operations on our
“The trailer can also go on the road and bring
juice, therefore allowing us to get better juice to
the fruit to the winery.”
make our organic wines.”
He said the trailer has some unique
He said the trailers were very popular in
technology.
France.
FRENCH INNOVATION: Wrights Vineyard and Winery have started using their new
“It has a hydraulic area which lifts it up as high
“They can also be used to hand-pick and then
Sthik trailer. Geoff Wright (left) and Lawrence Jiang were pictured operating it.
take the fruit to the winery, and can take six
Pictures by Paul Rickard as five metres and the grapes are tilted out of a
shoot into the press or de-stemmer.
tonne of fruit at one time.”
“It has a vibration system which allows the
Wrights have harvested about half of their crop
fruit to be vibrated into the press or de-stemmer. so far.
At the base of it, there is an area which collects
“We have got some lovely fruit to date. Our
juice from the grapes and is then pumped directly organic wines have been rushed off the shelves
to a tank and bypasses the press or de-stemmer. over the last two weeks with the Covid-19
24847-02
“It is one of a kind in New Zealand. It will save virus. As a result, we have nearly sold out of
us money on hand harvesting costs and mitigate our Natural Wine Co Pinot Gris and Sauvignon
the shortage of labour issues.”
Blanc.”
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Lamb prices ease at sale
by Trevor Brown

SuperAir

Super Air in Gisborne

What local
Gisborne farmers
are saying:
“Loved talking to the
pilot pre and post
application - great
communication.”
We’re proud to continue to ofer the latest in aerial
fert-spreading technology to the Gisborne Area.
Contact your local Gisborne based pilot Matt Wilson on
027 578 7605 for a precise fertiliser application that will
deliver the best possible result or get in touch with our
Operations Manager, Cameron Bishop, on 027 277 4943.

ballance.co.nz/about-super-air
0800 SUPER AIR (0800 787 372)

Seeka’s labour shortage
SEEKA has announced 300 vacant
kiwifruit positions across orchard and
post-harvest packing facilities in the Bay
of Plenty, Coromandel and Northland.
Company chief executive, Michael
Franks, said the usual flow of people to
work for them in their eight facilities
across those areas of the North Island
had been impacted.
“The number of backpackers through
our doors is low, and a significant portion
of our experienced Recognised Seasonal
Employee (RSE) scheme employees have
been restricted from departing their
country,” he said.
The Herald was told during the
week that while labour supply was “a
challenge” in Tairawhiti, they had been
coping so far.
Mr Franks said that 135 RSE workers
scheduled from Malaysia for the BoP,
Coromandel and Northland operations,
had been restricted with their
Government closing their borders for
both inbound and outbound travellers.
“Sensibly, the New Zealand

Government allowed those vacancies to
be filled with workers from the Pacific
Islands but even with those workers,
Seeka is 300 short and the labour
shortage is acute.
“While we look to employ New
Zealanders first and foremost, we also
need to find other sources of workers
such as backpackers and those from
the RSE scheme as the harvesting and
packing window of kiwifruit is relatively
short.
“We are open to new solutions, and
given there are local tourism and
forestry businesses affected by Covid-19
who may be having difficulties keeping
staff employed, working in the kiwifruit
industry for a short term could be
beneficial for everyone. We ask anyone
looking for work to get in touch.”
Here in Gisborne, the harvest has
been in full flow for a fortnight, as the
crop had been brought on by the hot,
dry summer. NZ Fruits, for example, will
be halfway through their harvest next
week.

$19,995 INC GST

SAVE $3,305
PLUS

FREE FARM PACK
PLUS

3 YEARS PEACE OF MIND WITH POLARIS PLUS PACKAGE
ELECTRONIC POWER
FARM PACK INCLUDES:
FREE ROOF + GLASS SCREEN + REAR POLY PANEL + TOW HITCH
*Offer ends 31/3/20 or while stocks last. Offer only available at participating Polaris Dealers.
Not valid with any other offer. Excludes ﬂeet clients. Terms, conditions, limits and exclusions apply.

*Offer ends 31/3/20 or while stocks last.
Offer only available at participating Polaris Dealers.
Not valid with any other offer. Excludes fleet clients.
Terms, conditions, limits and exclusions apply.

0800 220 426
www.mccannics.co.nz

30514-03

many farms.
Best prices —
THE average price paid for store lambs
Prime Merino mixed-age ewes: Ross
eased by $17.00 at yesterday’s Matawhero
Buscke, 2, $123.
sheep sale and the price drop was greatest
Prime lambs: Jonathan Harris, 11, $158, 2,
for the smaller lambs, among a total of 1900
$145; Ross Buscke, 15, $101.50, 6, $91.
lambs on offer.
Store male lambs: Burnage Station P/S,
Jonathan Harris from Waerenga-o-Kuri again 55, $116, 425, $101.50, 133, $85; Bushy Knoll
received best price of $158 for 11 heavy prime Forest Ltd (Hangaroa), 144, $106; Komanawa
lambs, while Burnage Station P/S at Rakauroa P/S (Waerenga-o-Kuri), 86, $106; Mangatoitoi
topped the store lambs, $116 being paid for a
Station (Ngatapa), 93, $102, 167, $91, 76,
pen of 55 male lambs.
$86.50, 8, $71.50.
The weather has been dry this last week,
Store ewe lambs: Mangatoitoi Station, 90,
with little growth for pastures and crops. Rain $94.50, 91, $85; C.P Healey (Pehiri), 203, $75.50,
is urgently needed. Water is in short supply on 97, $70; Linburn P/S (Waimata), 74, $60, 23, $43.
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Masterton races at Tauherenikau Sunday
Selections
Race 1:
Race 2:
Race 3:
Race 4:
Race 5:
Race 6:
Race 7:

1

2

MARIA DIOR, MISS LABASA, GRAND MAYSON
BOLD IRIS, BALALAIKA, JUST BEN
RUNTHIEFRUN, MISS FALVELON, SPYDAPUS
SOVEREIGN EXPRESS, CAGE PHYTA, DOUBLE ACT
ONE PRIZE ONE GOAL, CASTANI, PRINCESS ANI
BRONSTEEL, ITALIAN LOVER, MONDORANI
CANUCIA, AMATHUSIA, DANCE FER US

Equivetnz/Fasttrack Ins. 12.42
$12,000, rating 82 benchmark, 1000m
1
2
3
4
5

3074s
08770
5s382
25514
7s20s

Awatane (5) 61 76
Hugo The Boss (3) 60.5 75
Grand Mayson (2) 59.5 73
Maria Dior (4) 57.5 73
Miss Labasa (1) 57.5 73

H Andrew
R Hannam
L Allpress
S Collett
J Parkes

Jetbet 4

LJ Hooker & McHattie Realty 1.17
$10,000, maiden 2yo, 1000m

1
2
3
4
5

3

654 Just Ben (5) 59.5 50
L Allpress
Bradman (4) 59.5 45
J Parkes
3 Balalaika (3) 57.5 51
R Myers
45 Mongolian Princess (1) 57.5 50
H Andrew
Bold Iris (2) 57.5 47
R Hannam

Fagan Motors

1.52

$10,000, maiden, 1000m
1 4372s Albaron (8) 60.5 54
S J Macnab (a2)
2
2 Runthiefrun (2) 60.5 52
R Hannam
3 357s Tumbril (3) 60.5 50
D Turner
4 9836s Fagiolo Majico (5) 58.5 50
L Allpress
5
8s Megapower (6) 58.5 45 M K Hudson (a3)
6
Miss Falvelon (1) 58 47
J Parkes

Waimate harness at Waimate Sunday
Selections
Race 1: NUI BA DEN, BOBBY T, MACHS MARETA
Race 2: DREAMSINTHE MIST, BUILD A BRIDGE, LINE A LOVE
Race 3: BRING BACK LEAH, ANNIE RICHTER,
KRYSTAL DELIGHT
Race 4: UBER EXPRESS, BUCKSKIN,
MONGOLIAN CONQUEROR
Race 5: BETTOR GRUNTER, MOSSMAN, HELLUVA
Race 6: CALL THIS FUN, SUPERFAST LAD, SIOUX PRINCESS
Race 7: SZYBKA LANE, MARKHAM EYRE,
CANARDLY REMEMBER
Race 8: ALREADY GONE, HANDS UP JACK, MAGICOL IDEAL
Race 9: VULCAN STAR, BETTATHANFAST, ROCKNROLL KING
Race 10: DUASTAR, DOCTOR TIM, ALTA ENDEAVOUR
Race 11: HUMBLE LADD, SODS LAW, NAVARA
Race 12: DISTINGUISHED TASTE, DYNAMITE, VINNIE RULZ

1

Royal Tavern Amateur Drivers 11.40

$7500, 4yo+ r40-r55, up-r69 +claimers.
mobile, 1700m
1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

2

00480
70496
86076
00280
10006
76091

Auchtercairn (Fr) 1
Mike Stratford
Stetson (Fr) 2
Megan McIntyre
Franco Sherborne (Fr) 3
Arron Hutton
Pete’s Dash (Fr) 4
Nigel Chalmers
Refine (Fr) 5
Raymond Reekie
Caesar’s Quest (Fr) 6
Gavin Cook

— Playboy Prince
05763
59260
11128
00679
70870
61871
04308
66695

SCRATCHED

Allandale (Fr) 7
Graham Sinnamon
Machs Mareta (Fr) 21
Blair Wilmott
Nui Ba Den (Fr) 22
Sheryl Wigg
Flamboyant (Fr) 23
Peter Cook
Alexy (Fr) 24
Wayne Low
Bobby T (Fr) 25
Daniel Reardon
Highland Reign (Fr) 26
Cheree Wigg
Four Starzzz Shiraz (Fr) 27 Colleen Negus

Farmlands Waimate Trot

12.05

$8000, non-winners 3yo+ stand, 2000m
1
08 Sonny Lachlan (Fr) 1
2 08383 Line A Love (Fr) 2
3 09340 It Wasn’t Me (Fr) 3
4
7 Masterofthemanor (Fr) 4
5 s085P Dreamsinthe Mist (Fr) 5

6

— Little Miss

Robbie Holmes
John Patterson
Colin DeFilippi
Bob Butt
Blair Orange

SCRATCHED

7 39464 Appearance (Fr) 6
8
466 Fast Whispering (Fr) 7

Justin Smith
Matthew Williamson

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

3

57344
07036
58946
00050
80260
90057
00705
0s60L
44000

Kirk Irrigation Pace

12.32

$8000, non-winners 3yo+ f&m. mobile, 1700m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

66930
0
8070s
25283
4667s
56680
9s73
64782
77908

Rocknroll Mama (Fr) 1 Robert Anderson
Dashing Art (Fr) 2
John Morrison
I Miss Mum (Fr) 3
Katie Cox
Krystal Delight (Fr) 4
Ben Hope
Lottie Moon (Fr) 5
Gerard O’Reilly
Ever So Bettor (Fr) 6
Tim Williams
Annie Richter (Fr) 7
Terry Chmiel
Fraud (Fr) 8
Matthew Williamson
Social Media (Fr) 21
Terry McMillan

— Abby Golightly

SCRATCHED

11
400 Atarah (Fr) 22
12 0P930 Millwood Cleopatra (Fr) 23
13 09600 Lucy P (Em1) (Fr) 24

Gavin Smith
Blair Orange
Grant Archer

14

SCRATCHED

— Doubt I’m Dreaming

15 47500 Comfortably Numb (Fr) 25 Robbie Close
16 24249 Bring Back Leah (Fr) 26 Samantha Ottley

4

IRT Pace

12.59

$8000, non-winners 3yo+ stand, 2000m
1 36223 Buckskin (Fr) 1

Sarah O’Reilly

2

SCRATCHED

— Maximilian

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

06037 Evidently (Fr) 2
Gerard O’Reilly
96648 Handsome Harry (Fr) 3
Terry McMillan
3 Loch Ness Franco (Fr) 4 Gemma Thornley
Lizzie Richter (Fr) 5
Terry Chmiel
2 Uber Express (Fr) 6
Samantha Ottley
356 Daggy Lamb (Fr) 7
Leo O’Reilly
Kiwi X Factor (Fr) 8
Gavin Smith
00078 Santeria (Em3) (Fr) 9
7840s Conquer Me (Fr) 10
Robbie Holmes
What The Hell (Fr) 11
Colin DeFilippi
s0687 Living Fantasy (Em1) (Fr) 12
Brad Williamson
14 08706 Genelis (Fr) 13
Chris McDowell
15 70302 Iron Woman (Fr) 14
Kerryn Tomlinson
16 08500 Emma G (Em2) (Fr) 15
Grant Archer

Tokoroa greys at Cambridge Sunday
Selections

2

Race 1: ALWAYS DREAMING, KAPAI STEWIE,
FALL GRACEFULLY
Race 2: THEA WHO, NANA MOLLY, FOREGO
Race 3: OUR HEMI, IRON EYES, FANTASTIC AMY
Race 4: OPAWA GONZO, BIG TIME ANGEL, JINJA LAD
Race 5: THRILLING RAZOR, LITTLE TEEGS, BAILEYS NICE
Race 6: THRILLING HUDSON, MADAM BUCKS, GO FALCON
Race 7: BIGTIME JACOB, PADDY FAST, GAIN CAPITAL
Race 8: KEYSILE, THRILLING BRAX, BIG TIME BRIE
Race 9: SMOOCHIE, NEXUS, BIGTIME GAL
Race 10: MELITA VELLA, STEFANO, SPRING MECHANIC
Race 11: BUDDY BOOM, THRILLING BRUCE, CHARLOW
Race 12: LOOBY’S STORY, ENJOY THE PERKS,
BIG TIME CHAD

1

Tokoroa Grc Welcomes You 1.26
$1450, C1, 375m

1 24712 Kapai Stewie nwtd
2 33777 Agbeze nwtd
3 77252 Fall Gracefully nwtd
4 46735 Winbourn Freddy nwtd
5 72641 Always Dreaming 21.40
6 72475 Magic Eight Ball nwtd
7 63563 Ford Man nwtd
8 78643 Digger Ace nwtd
EMERGENCIES:
9 676F7 Pam Arising nwtd
10 84887 Tilly’s Silly 21.55

W & T Steele
Marsha Black
M Prangley
Sean Codlin
Glennis Farrell
R & N O’Regan
R & L Udy
Udy & Cottam
S O’Neill
R & L Udy

1.43

$1365, C0, 375m

3

Greg Pomeroy
Carolyn Henley
S O’Neill
M Prangley
Raewyn McPhee
W & T Steele
Thayne Green
A J Christiansen
Udy & Cottam
R & L Udy

Metro Urgent Couriers

2.01

$2390, C4, 375m
1 87134 See Eye Be 21.04
2 31546 Stay Rich 21.46
3 64633 Fantastic Amy nwtd
4 382s1 Iron Eyes nwtd
5 54241 Our Hemi 21.15
6 66237 Native Scout 21.34
7 62165 Monsoon Malabar 21.53
8 66823 Suspicious Minds 20.89
EMERGENCIES:
9 12256 Sophia Noir 21.18
10 32568 Does He Exist 21.33

4

M Prangley
M & J Smith
Sam Lozell
Emma Potts
Udy & Cottam
Phil Green
Udy & Cottam
Ben Craik
Arch Lawrence
Robert Roper

Mayhounds Retirement Project 2.18
$1450, C1, 375m

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

86588
33473
15435
76568
35838
74831
55824

Rion King nwtd
Jinja Lad 21.72
Big Time Angel nwtd
Aleng nwtd
Little Mermaid nwtd
Opawa Gonzo nwtd
Fancy 21.71

Southey Sayer

R & L Udy
Raewyn McPhee
Lisa Cole
S E Hunt
W & T Steele
Glennis Farrell
M Prangley

2.27

$10,000, maiden, 2200m
1
533 Cage Phyta (8) 60.5 52
J Parkes
2 39034 Abe Lincoln (7) 60.5 51
L Hemi
3 87207 Ammons (2) 60.5 50
C L O’Beirne (a2)
4 95596 Double Act (4) 60.5 46
R Hannam

5

— Opal Crusher

SCRATCHED

6 870s7 Royal Inn (1) 60.5 45
L Allpress
7 83588 Violet Belle (5) 58.5 49
D Turner
8 0700 Sweetchildofmine (6) 58.5 45 H Andrew
9 26462 Sovereign Express (3) 58 53
S Collett

5

Lvn Woolbuyer

3.02

$10,000, rating 65 benchmark*, 1400m
1 0490s Kahu Rock (8) 62 65

S Collett

5

Aon Insurance Pace

1.34

$8000, non-winners 2yo+ c,g&e. mobile,
1700m
1 4853P Mossman (Fr) 1
Samantha Ottley
2 0s002 Manon The Run (Fr) 2
Ray Needham
3
The Flying Fijian (Fr) 3
Matt Anderson
4 24434 Reattore (Fr) 4
Stephen McNally
5
64 Friendly Eyre (Fr) 5 Jessica Young-Grant
6
52 Bettor Grunter (Fr) 6
Blair Orange

7
8
9
10
11
12
13

14
15

16

6

— Silent Shadow
08830 Beeps (Fr) 7
65646 Ticking Over (Fr) 21
Helluva (Fr) 22
34s8 Jimmy D (Fr) 23
53068 Mach O’Melley (Fr) 24
08946 President Pat (Fr) 25

SCRATCHED
Leo O’Reilly
Robbie Holmes
Gavin Smith
Robbie Close
Kerryn Tomlinson
Neil Burton

— Jez’s Mate
9235 Striking Gladiator (Fr) 26

— Wecandream

Waimate Flooring Trot

SCRATCHED
Sarah O’Reilly

SCRATCHED

2.09

$9000, r40-r52 stand, 2600m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

7

4449D
30040
47037
10449
03569
77873
77206
00908
03737
54171
8677s
70580
20252
7009s
45P00
93007
P6000

Sunnivue Phileah (Fr) 1
Blair Orange
Tequila Sunset (Em2) (Fr) 2
Rusty I Am (Em1) (Fr) 3 Philippa Wakelin
Call This Fun (Fr) 4
Jason Ford
One Over Dover (Fr) 5
John Morrison
Foreigner (Fr) 6
Grant Hunt
Bj Lindenny (Fr) 7
Kyle Cameron
Dora Explorer (Fr) 8 Lawrence McCormick
Emma Frost (Fr) 9
Matthew Williamson
Superfast Lad (Fr) 10
Samantha Ottley
Neverneverland (Fr) U1
Colin DeFilippi
Some Time (Fr) U2
Justin Smith
Sioux Princess (Fr) U3
Sarah O’Reilly
Missalyssa (Fr) U4
Andrew Faulks
Majestic Rose (Fr) U5
Lionel Dobbs
Amulet (Fr) U6
Gavin Smith
Mickey Jay (Em3) (Fr) U7

Robert Alexander Spraying 2.44

$9000, r40-r43. mobile, 1700m
1 00048 Baker Creek (Fr) 1
Leo O’Reilly
2 43458 Canardly Remember (Fr) 2
Kerryn Tomlinson
3 03981 Szybka Lane (Fr) 3
Tim Williams
4 05560 Get It On (Fr) 4
Matthew Williamson

Robert Roper
Marsha Black
R & L Udy

The Clubhouse Sports Bar 2.36
$2505, C1, 457m

1 63571 Boyka nwtd
2 47725 Crackling Gal 26.08
3 54443 Zipping Monty nwtd
4 62144 Little Teegs 25.80
5 11311 Thrilling Razor 25.67
6 57211 Amaro nwtd
7 43453 Opawa Big nwtd
8 32713 Baileys Nice 25.94
EMERGENCIES:
9 77265 Opawa Lola nwtd
10 14344 Bugsy Brown nwtd

6

Glennis Farrell
Udy & Cottam
Carolyn Henley
Arch Lawrence
Karen Walsh
Arch Lawrence
Glennis Farrell
Arch Lawrence
Glennis Farrell
W & T Steele

Tokoroa & Districts Vet Serv. 2.53
$2035, C3, 375m

1 32783 Go Falcon 21.39
2 66134 Zugzwang 21.20
3 12311 Thrilling Hudson 21.13
4 66342 Jinja Murphy nwtd
5 61522 Night Ace nwtd
6 62125 Madam Bucks 21.37
7 83257 Go All Lin 21.54
8 33284 Botany Wayne 21.22
EMERGENCY:
9 17684 Noah Who 21.03

7

W & T Steele
S O’Neill
Karen Walsh
W & T Steele
Greg Pomeroy
Greg Pomeroy
S O’Neill
Phil Green
M Prangley

$10,000 Guaranteed Pick6 3.11
$1685, C2, 375m

1
2
3
4
5

64447
45742
22157
43276
32142

One Prize One Goal (3) 62 65
L Hemi
Castani (4) 61 63
M K Hudson (a3)
Princess Ani (6) 59 64
R Myers
Carlingford Bay (7) 58.5 63
L Allpress
Happy Tav (2) 58.5 62
T Taiaroa (a3)
Platinum Wild Card (5) 58.5 58
R Hannam
8 8000s Miss Interpreted (1) 56 55
D Bradley

6

92447
138s7
6s512
251
08481
90290

Kuripuni Bar Masterton Cup 3.37
$25,000, rating 82 benchmark, 2200m

1
2
3
4
5
6

15s67
07331
s0s63
24157
05226
222s3

Zentangle (5) 64.5 87 S J Macnab (a2)
Bronsteel (2) 60 82
H Andrew
Italian Lover (6) 57 76
L Allpress
Awesome Al (1) 56.5 75
S Collett
Trending (8) 56.5 71
R Hannam
Mondorani (7) 56 70
R Myers

7 00492 Flying Meg (4) 56 69
8 65360 Em Kay Pops (3) 56 57

7

L Hemi
D Turner

John Griffith Memorial

4.12

$10,000, maiden, 1400m
1 4325s Greystone (3) 60.5 54
2 s0392 Tormund (9) 60 52
3
4 Dance Fer Us (10) 60 50

S Collett

C L O’Beirne (a2)
4
Husk (1) 60 45
H Andrew
5
Trosettee (4) 60 45
L Hemi
6 52s5 Jane O’ (2) 58.5 52
J Parkes
7 3456s Berry Delightful (8) 58.5 50
L Allpress
8 987s3 Amazing Team (6) 58 51
D Bradley
9 48s6 Bella Sorella (7) 58 48
R Hannam
10
Amathusia (5) 58 47
D Turner
11
5 Canucia (11) 58 47
R Myers

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

8

93346
84079
46020
75207
05603
45620
00584
07030

Geoff’s Legacy (Fr) 5
Brad Williamson
Dalness Arizona (Fr) 6
Mikayla Lewis
Playboy Prince (Fr) 7
Sarah O’Reilly
Markham Eyre (Fr) 8
Robbie Close
Loissonya (Fr) 21
Jessica Young-Grant
Been To Jenny’s (Fr) 22
Kyle Cameron
Madame Frost (Fr) 23
Robbie Holmes
Arma Twospoons (Fr) U1 John Morrison

Waimate Town & Country

3.19

$9000, r44-r46,r47 w/c. mobile, 1700m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Minnelli Smile (Fr) 1
Samantha Ottley
Rainy River (Fr) 2
Chris McDowell
Uno Mia (Fr) 3
Sheree Tomlinson
Omar Sharif (Fr) 4
Kerryn Tomlinson
Bonny’s Gem (Fr) 5
Alana Cameron
Rozzano (Fr) 6
Amanda Tomlinson
Pocket Call (Fr) 7
Lionel Dobbs
Magicol Ideal (Fr) 8
Sarah O’Reilly
Pat Campbell (Fr) 21
Blair Orange
Hands Up Jack (Fr) 22
Kimberly Butt
Senorita Margarita (Fr) 23
Jessica Young-Grant
12 52051 Already Gone (Fr) 24 Matthew Williamson
13 39897 Leading The Way (Fr) 25 John Morrison
14 64840 Vigoroso (Fr) 26
Denis O’Connell

9

31065
09000
21299
00246
0P063
59188
00050
39635
15000
55296
56551

Whitestone Livestock Waimate Cup 3.54

$13,000, 3yo+ r56+ discretionary handicap
stand, 2600m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

12157
71303
60s11
56611
21540
09224
74433
98731
s7151
31431
21076
42421
s076s
1114s
22162

Lilac Star (Fr) 1
Sarah O’Reilly
Gabby’s Star (Fr) 2
Brad Williamson
Vulcan Star (Fr) 3
Robbie Close
Gilligans Island (Fr) 4
Samantha Ottley
Franco Garrett (Fr) 5
Colin DeFilippi
Fynn Frost (Fr) 6
Kyle Cameron
Johnny Eyre (Fr) 7 Jessica Young-Grant
Chiller Bay (Fr) 8
Tim Williams
Rocknroll King (10) 1
Gavin Smith
Shadow Minister (10) 2
Leo O’Reilly
Norman Richards (10) 3
Ineka Lee
One Direction (10) 4
Kimberly Butt
Nearis Green (10) 5
John Hay
Di Caprio (20) 1
John Morrison
Bettathanfast (30) 1
Blair Orange

10 Sthfuels

4.29

$9500, 3yo+ r54-r55,r56-r60 w/c. mobile,
1700m
1

0014 Duastar (Fr) 1

Robbie Close

2
3
4
5
6
7

Mick Beth (Fr) 2
Ben Hope
Hells Shadow (Fr) 3
Bob Butt
Alta Endeavour (Fr) 4
Sarah O’Reilly
Glen Elgin Tomson (Fr) 5
Blair Orange
Prodigal Guinness (Fr) 6
Tim Williams
Terror The Christian (Fr) 7
Korbyn Newman
8 22105 Martin John (Fr) 8
Laura McKay
9 76171 Touche (Fr) 21
Kerryn Tomlinson

10

410
22314
2716s
0D030
30s13
10901

— Pilch

SCRATCHED

11 81309 Mr Midnight (Fr) 22
12 56532 Doctor Tim (Fr) 23

Mikayla Lewis
Olivia Thornley

11 Stallion Stations Trot

5.04

$9500, r53-r75 discretionary handicap stand,
2600m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

70223
68351
94030
89507
33400
36051
31555
0s090
8114P
85P92
s9377
s29s8
19287
09633
29178
33041

Playboy’s Brother (Fr) 1 Samantha Ottley
Sods Law (Fr) 2
James Geddes
BK Dawn (Fr) 3
Philippa Wakelin
Alvira Hest (Fr) 4
Jessica Young-Grant
Full Of Hope (Fr) 5
Robbie Close
Don’t Look Back (Fr) 6
Gavin Smith
Sun Swinger (Fr) 7 Matthew Williamson
Breenys Cullen (Fr) 8
Blair Orange
Navara (Fr) 9
Jason Ford
Ali Lindenny (Fr) 10
Gerard O’Reilly
Red Hot Poker (10) 1
Tim Williams
Valmagne (10) 2
Leo O’Reilly
Rocknpop (10) 3
Sheree Tomlinson
Medusa (10) 4
Kyle Cameron
Rebel Kibbybones (10) U1
John Hay
Humble Ladd (20) U1
Brad Williamson

12 The Tyre General Pace

5.34

$9000, 3yo+ r47-r52. mobile, 1700m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

07668
03804
61674
50554
9s900
17549
74772
96265
72063
83972
s9221
98623
00664

Fun In The Dark (Fr) 1
Robbie Close
Vinnie Rulz (Fr) 2
Ben Hope
Barkley (Fr) 3
Leo O’Reilly
Dynamite (Fr) 4
Kimberly Butt
Paul’s Verdict (Fr) 5
John Morrison
I’ll Write The Story (Fr) 6
Katie Cox
Mordecai (Fr) 7
Kerryn Tomlinson
Look Sharp (Fr) 8
Sarah O’Reilly
Katchalight (Fr) 21
Bob Butt
Yoha (Fr) 22
Simon McMullan
Sister’s Delight (Fr) 23 Samantha Ottley
Distinguished Taste (Fr) 24 Blair Orange
Essence Of Easton (Fr) 25
Matthew Williamson
14 73267 Malinka (Fr) 26
Colin DeFilippi

TAB D. 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, 9-10, 11-12 T. 1-2-3, 4-5-6, 7-8-9, 10-11-12 Q. 2-3-4-5, 9-10-11-12 PL6 7-12

8 54637 Black Bridge 21.72
EMERGENCIES:
9 58766 Talkabout Sophie 21.54
10 84887 Tilly’s Silly 21.55

5

2
3
4
5
6
7

TAB D. 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, 9-10, 11-12 T. 1-2-3, 4-5-6, 7-8-9, 10-11-12 Q. 2-3-4-5, 9-10-11-12 PL6 7-12

17 2409L Jake (Fr) 16
Robbie Close
18 27322 Mongolian Conqueror (Fr) 17 Blair Orange

Jetbet 9

Waikato Kidz Kartz Sprint

1 3F473 Forego nwtd
2
Sheriff Lee nwtd
3 78562 Indi Shae nwtd
4 64421 Thea Who 21.51
5 488s5 Chong Lai nwtd
6 35656 Clever Harper nwtd
7 7734 Fernando Charm nwtd
8
3 Electric Shock nwtd
EMERGENCIES:
9
42 Nana Molly nwtd
10 46854 Xena Poppy nwtd

4

Jetbet 8

Summars (Fr) 8
Robbie Close
Hashtag Faye (Fr) 9 Jessica Young-Grant
Maranatha Atlas (Fr) 10 Samantha Ottley
Go Marg (Fr) 11
Grant Archer
Majestic Jag (Fr) 12
Graeme Telfer
Make My Sundon (Fr) U1
Mark Jones
Goose Healy (Em1) (Fr) U2
Neil Burton
Build A Bridge (Fr) U3
James Geddes
Jaguar Bay (Em4) (Fr) U4 Philippa Wakelin
Ilsas Son (Em2) (Fr) U5 Robert Anderson

TAB Doubles 2-3, 4-5, 6-7 Trebles 2-3-4, 5-6-7 Quaddies 1-2-3-4, 4-5-6-7 Place6 2-7

7
Spydapus (7) 58 47
H Andrew
8 86777 Thousandkissesdeep (4) 58 45 L Hemi

Tommy The Jett nwtd
Bigtime Jacob 21.24
Asserting Power 21.62
Gain Capital 21.22
Ma Chere nwtd

Marsha Black
Ben Craik
S O’Neill
Ben Craik
S O’Neill

6 72173 Paddy Fast 21.35
7 1758s Opawa Roy nwtd
8 66583 Blocker 21.67
EMERGENCIES:
9 46774 Flying Huey 21.37
10 38877 Bear Claws 21.63

8

M & J Smith
Glennis Farrell
R & N O’Regan
Marsha Black
W & T Steele

Max Matthews Memorial

3.28

$4030, C3/4, 457m
1 11113 Big Time Brie nwtd
2 33521 Keysile 25.56
3 41475 Grunt nwtd
4 73475 Our Rick 25.62
5 61276 Frosty Blaze 26.16
6 23342 Ask King Jeff 26.02
7 72725 Zoro 25.81
8 11411 Thrilling Brax 25.60
EMERGENCIES:
9 51353 Big Time Anton nwtd
10 84114 Opawa Light 25.75

9

Lisa Cole
Peter Ferguson
W & T Steele
Emma Potts
Thayne Green
Lisa Cole
Arch Lawrence
Karen Walsh
Lisa Cole
Emma Potts

Stihl Shop Tokoroa Sprint 3.46
$1450, C1, 375m

1 23258 Ginny Weasley nwtd
2 42566 Smash Burton nwtd
3 74362 Smoochie 21.37
4 66786 Opawa Queen nwtd
5 54342 Tamantha nwtd
6 76534 Medusa Who nwtd
7 25843 Bigtime Gal nwtd
8 58462 Nexus 21.86
EMERGENCIES:
9 57587 Just Maddie 21.72
10 84887 Tilly’s Silly 21.55

10 South Waikato Cup

Emma Potts
R & L Udy
Arch Lawrence
W & T Steele
Bob Bond
M Prangley
R & N O’Regan
Glennis Farrell
Marsha Black
R & L Udy

4.03

$7000, C5, 457m
1 38837 Odnoc Ankie 25.69
2 81456 Prerogative 26.72

Peter Ferguson
Udy & Cottam

3 13511 Melita Vella 25.37
4 48124 Bigtime Archie nwtd
5 72441 Spring Mechanic nwtd
6 7317s Isn’t She Sassy 25.73
7 3153s Trojan’s Magic 25.84
8 17236 Stefano 25.57
EMERGENCY:
9 73475 Our Rick 25.62

Lisa Cole
Lisa Cole
R & L Udy
Peter Henley
Peter Ferguson
Arch Lawrence
Emma Potts

11 Holsters Tokoroa Sprint

4.21

$3100, C5, 375m
1 51721 Thrilling Bruce 21.02
2 27347 Ashen nwtd
3 24681 Charlow 21.12
4 66614 Zipping Buddy 21.30
5 18177 Highland Vintage nwtd
6 67318 Big Time Amie nwtd
7 81872 Relevance 21.20
8 21112 Buddy Boom 20.86
EMERGENCIES:
9 81456 Prerogative 21.14
10 382s1 Iron Eyes nwtd

Karen Walsh
Bob Bond
R & N O’Regan
Ben Craik
Peter Ferguson
Lisa Cole
R & L Udy
Udy & Cottam
Udy & Cottam
Emma Potts

12 Affordable Pet Accessories 4.38
$2860, C1/2, 457m
1 32125 Opawa Nemo nwtd
2 45745 Eddie Hemi nwtd
3 31283 Big Time Chad nwtd
4 13327 Looby’s Story 26.21
5 21615 Fear The Fur nwtd
6 65576 Sefton Stan 26.03
7 64463 Dig Dig Dig nwtd
8 52434 Enjoy The Perks 26.13
EMERGENCIES:
9 36464 My Kirsty nwtd
10 25566 Cointreau Time 26.09

W & T Steele
W & T Steele
Lisa Cole
Arch Lawrence
S O’Neill
Phil Green
S O’Neill
A J Christiansen
Udy & Cottam
Arch Lawrence
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Victoria races at Ballarat Sunday
Selections
Race 1:
Race 2:
Race 3:
Race 4:
Race 5:
Race 6:
Race 7:
Race 8:

1

2

EXPECTANT, PINOT PARTY, FOREVER FREE
TOM THE STAR, MARK THE HORSE, NINTH AVENUE
BAROSSA KISS, THE MOCKINGBIRD, RECOMPENSA
SIGN SEAL DELIVER, GINGERSON,
SOUTHERN REWARD
TOORADIN, DALMATIA, HORSE FOR HIGHER
MOUNT MADEIRA, YULONG CAPTAIN,
SMOKIN’ PIERRO
LLESSUR, BUTTON EXPRESS, CLIFFS OF BELAURA
PROTECTION MONEY, THELBURG, RUNBRO

Cardnotgm Plate

3.40

$35,000, 2yo Maiden SW, 1100m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Argus h (3) 58 81
J Martin
0 Cheer For Me h (8) 58 92
W Price (a2)
Expectant (9) 58 80
T Stockdale (a)
387 Fixated (10) 58 96
R Bayliss
4 Johnny Thunder (7) 58 100
M Dee
Pinot Party (6) 58 80
Z Spain
Poet Warrior (1) 58 80
D Stackhouse
Shame Shame Shame (4) 58 84
J McNeil
Forever Free (5) 56 83
D Lane
Fun Park (2) 56 81
Ms J Kah

9
10

Jetbet 13

Eureka Concrete Plate

4.15

$35,000, 3yo & up Maiden SW, 1200m
1 2923s Mark The Horse bh (2) 58.5 85 J Martin
2 83825 Night Whisper (5) 58.5 89
Ms M Lloyd (a3)
3 7098s Son Of Keano h (8) 58.5 75
Ms M Lawrence (a3)
4
7 Boom Boom Becker (1) 58 97
J Allen
5 78475 My Boy Nick (7) 58 83
J Fry
6 5s60 Rule Breaker (11) 58 84
B Allen
7 3s24 Tom The Star (4) 58 100
D Thornton
8 00787 My Girl Trudy (9) 56.5 80
Ms C Macfarlane
9
3s Ninth Avenue h (6) 56.5 92
L Nolen
10
52 Imsouane b (3) 56 100
D Lane
11
4s Mo Contraire h (10) 56 82 Dean Holland

3

Hertz Ballarat Plate

4.50

$35,000, 3yo Fillies Maiden SW, 1400m
1
9s American Bound (11) 57 78
B Allen
2 32623 Barossa Kiss (10) 57 93
M Aitken (a)
3
04s Paraphernalia (9) 57 86
L Nolen
4 53242 Recompensa (4) 57 100
J McNeil
5
Rubitrain (8) 57 84
T Stockdale (a)
6
7s4 Schillertin (7) 57 95
D Yendall
7 328s3 The Mockingbird (5) 57 93
D Bates
8
00s Time To Dazzle (1) 57 87
M Dee
9
0 Too Darn Cute h (2) 57 78
Jaden Lloyd (a3)

10
11

4

Race 1:
Race 2:
Race 3:
Race 4:
Race 5:
Race 6:
Race 7:
Race 8:

2

GOLDEN HARVEST, BEESLASTSTING,
THE LAST WORD
FIRE SHOW, TRYFAN, OUR TEDDY BOY
PLUTONIUM, REPO SUN, DECEPTIO VISUS
THE ACE, HOMBRE, VERDIGRIS
ROX, ZAKUNDA, LUGANO’S ACE
BABAN, METASEQUOIA, SCOOBY
KILLARNEY, SON OF MAHER, PICTURE ME ROLLIN
ELLE MAKFI, CITY SLICKER, TIMES TIME

Night N Day

1 45108 Bluey’s Chance (5) 62.5 73
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1 s4533 Beeslaststing (7) 60.5 52
J Laking
2
Gallant Fredi (9) 60.5 45
K Mudhoo
3
6s2 Golden Harvest (10) 60 52
K Chowdhoory (a2)
538 Exchange (3) 60 50
J Lowry
4
5 s8s24 The Last Word (1) 58.5 54
C Johnson
6 67s25 The Fabulous Pearl (5) 58.5 52
K Asano (a1)
B Murray
7 24486 The Selection (4) 58.5 50
8 000s Pleadingguilty (8) 58.5 45
C Barnes
9 25s98 Sombra Deamor (6) 58 50 T Comignaghi
10
Anticipate (2) 58 45

203s5
3366s
96581
367s2
720s1
11942
32669

R Mudhoo (a2)
Our Teddy Boy (1) 61 70 C Campbell (a1)
Tryfan (6) 59 66
K Williams
Kerany (2) 58.5 69
C Johnson
Fire Show (8) 58.5 65
T Comignaghi
Confessional (3) 57.5 67
W Papier (a4)
Expressive (4) 56.5 65
S Wynne
Promising (7) 56 61
T Moseley

Temuka Transport

1.18

$10,000, rating 65 benchmark*, 1200m

11.38

$10,000, maiden, 1200m

12.28

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

13425
42576
63902
4s198

Deceptio Visus (8) 61.5 64
J Laking
Repo Sun (2) 61 63
C Campbell (a1)
Plutonium (5) 60.5 62
K Mudhoo
Tap ‘n’ Go (6) 59.5 60
L Callaway

10

6

5

Miners Rest Community Cup 6.00

$35,000, 3yo & up Benchmark 64, 1600m
1
2
3
4
5

57s55
3s720
19733
48s31

Radical dw (2) 61 91
Ms M Lloyd (a3)
Brother In Arms wh (9) 60 94
J Allen
Luca Bratzi hn (3) 60 91
D Yendall
Horse For Higher th (4) 58.5 91
W Price (a2)
41 Tooradin whn (5) 58.5 100
J McNeil

4

86035
9790s
12083
57592
04018
100s0
00s89
90047

Swiss Eire (9) 59 59 K Chowdhoory (a2)
Pure Class (3) 58.5 62
S Wynne
Secret Sound (12) 58.5 62
C Barnes
Running Man (11) 58.5 58
Touchabeel (1) 57.5 61
C Johnson
Out Of Aces (4) 57 59
R Mudhoo (a2)
The Likely Lad (10) 57 55 T Comignaghi
Lady Davone (7) 56 56
K Kwo (a3)

1 24225 Hombre (8) 60.5 54
C Johnson
2 s7684 Dough Boy (12) 60.5 50
K Asano (a1)
3 s9000 Benlachie (6) 60.5 45
K Mudhoo
4 s00s0 Dr Pepper (3) 60.5 45
K Chowdhoory (a2)
5
Outcome (11) 60.5 45
C Barnes
6 7s32 The Ace (1) 60 53
J Lowry
7 s730s Speights (13) 60 50
C Campbell (a1)
8
700 Andale Andale (4) 60 45
T Moseley
9 00s80 Maxwell (7) 60 45
T Comignaghi
10 84370 Dancing Choux (5) 58.5 49
K Kwo (a3)
11
Memo (9) 58.5 45
B Murray
12 0s090 Miss Atomic Bomb (10) 58.5 45
J Laking
13 40504 Verdigris (14) 58 50
R Mudhoo (a2)
14 70s67 Miradello (2) 58 45
S Wynne

Helensvale Properties

Selections
Race 1:
Race 2:
Race 3:
Race 4:
Race 5:
Race 6:

WINDSOR, SVELT, WHANGAMATA
DEPOSIT, MISSMOLLYGOODGOLLY, JACKS ANNE
CELEBRATING, FIERY REACTOR,
ROCK TO THE BOSS
COUNT EYRE, ANDY HALL, KIWI CRUSHER
KAYLA MAGUIRE, MIGHTY GEORGE, MELTON MAFIA
BLACK OPS, WELL SAID LOVE, ROCKIN ROD

2

0
85425
004
s0705
6P0Ps
43080
00089
26606

1 80839 Jiminy Cricket (11) 60.5 50 L Callaway
2 0s4s0 Shaker (5) 60.5 49
C Campbell (a1)
3 07870 Artic Warrior (8) 60.5 45
B Murray
4 500s9 Eisenhower (6) 60.5 45
J Lowry

5

— Saboteur

12.53

$7250, non-winners 3yo+ stand, 2200m

1

Mg Shearing Trot

12.03

$7250, non-winners & r40 special handicap
stand, 2200m
1 000s0 Petula Clark (Fr) 1
2 78000 Petronelli Gee (Fr) 2
3 70800 Ken’s Dream (Fr) 3
4
The Good Doctor (Fr) 4

John Morrison
Alex Milne
Lionel Dobbs
Matthew Williamson

1
2
3
4
5
6

Deposit (Fr) 1
Matt Anderson
Kingsdown Atom (Fr) 2
Rory McIlwrick
Woolfie Mac (Fr) 3
Allan Beck
Jacks Anne (Fr) 4
John Morrison
Maximilian (Fr) 5
Matthew Williamson
Missmollygoodgolly (Fr) 6
Lawrence McCormick
7 00900 It’s A Laugh (Fr) 7
Colin Lee
8 70007 Attache (Fr) 8
Blair Orange
9 0s700 Supreme Lincoln (Fr) 9 Kerryn Tomlinson
75s56
06008
3536s
00089
44203

Manawatu at Palmerston North Monday

6 37954 Zakunda (13) 60 50
7
6s0 Keep Quiet (1) 60 46
8
7 Poppa (12) 60 45

Selections
Race 1:
Race 2:
Race 3:
Race 4:

TUFF TEMPTRESS, GIRAFFE CLUB, SUMMER GLEE
BIG TIME FAIRY, FOOL’S RUSSIAN, BIGTIME PUMA
SPRING FOX, BIG TIME KEVIN, ZIPPING LUTHER
SUB TWENTY THREE, BIGTIME CUTIE,
ELECTRICAL STORM
Race 5: FUNKY FACTS, BIG TIME TINA, BIG TIME GWYN
Race 6: TROJAN HOARSE, BIGTIME EMJAY,
BIG TIME FROSTY
Race 7: BIG TIME AMBER, BIG TIME MAC, BIG TIME EDEN
Race 8: DOUBLE THAT, BIGTIME ALFIE, DYNA DIODE
Race 9: BIG TIME TRAE, WOMAN NO CRY, BROKE BRAD
Race 10: BIG TIME BRIE, HARPOON HARRY,
BIG TIME JACKSON
Race 11: ALLEGRO KYLE, PARADOX PRINCE,
DOUBLE CHANGE
Race 12: YASAWA LIGHTS, PLAN STAN, TRIPLE WHAT

2

Ivan Howe
W Woods

Greyhounds As Pets

12.41

$1685, C1/2, 410m
1 75414 Punch On Ruby 23.65
2 47147 Born Fab 23.73
3 22688 Little Scamp 23.33
4 54553 Dino The Fox nwtd
5 36433 Bigtime Puma 23.57
6 61668 Bigtime Chris 23.88
7 21284 Fool’s Russian 23.33
8 31511 Big Time Fairy 23.28
EMERGENCIES:
9 58877 Bigtime Ronnie nwtd
10 8888s Rambo 23.65

3

John McInerney
Stephen Maher
David Denbee
Kellie Gommans
Lisa Cole
G & S Fredrickson
Lisa Cole
Lisa Cole
Ivan Howe
W Woods

Affordable Pet Accesories

1.06

$2035, C3, 410m

1

Formpro Ratings Free Monday 12.18
$1685, C1/2, 410m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

85823
74777
58341
78241
86487
67676
6875s
17786

Summer Glee nwtd
Chat Ya Later 23.72
Tuff Temptress 23.72
Giraffe Club 23.65
Arm Turner nwtd
Nuclear Jewel 24.34
Rose And Crown nwtd
Big Time Benny 23.74

John McInerney
Ivan Howe
Bernie Mitchell
Lisa Cole
John McInerney
Liz Doody
Mark Goodier
Lisa Cole

1 15687 Gray Bale nwtd
W Woods
2 64168 Allegro Lanie 23.57
Lisa Cole
3 66161 Bigtime Kate 23.38
G & S Fredrickson
4 41362 Zipping Luther 23.46
J & D Bell
5 156F4 Bigtime Daisy 23.61
Lisa Cole
6 34212 Allegro Will 23.37
Lisa Cole
7 21171 Big Time Kevin 23.34
Lisa Cole
8 73225 Spring Fox 23.63
Maree Gowan
EMERGENCIES:
9 77536 Big Time Dynasty 23.19
Lisa Cole
10 s6878 Bigtime Jetty 23.29
Lisa Cole

4

Creative Catering

K Chowdhoory (a2)
K Asano (a1)
C Barnes

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Morclarke Developments

4

80626
24790
80708
9
79530
08
s3930
s3405
0s049
0
845s0

1.43

Rock To The Boss (Fr) 1 Craig Ferguson
Silent Shadow (Fr) 2
John Morrison
La Rocca (Fr) 3
Nathan Williamson
Fiery Reactor (Fr) 4
Blair Orange
Matai Dani (Fr) 5
Alex Milne
Ideal Robyn (Fr) 6
Mark Hurrell
Real Change (Fr) 7
Kerryn Tomlinson
Sport Mental (Fr) 8
Ellie Barron
Battle Axe (Fr) 9
Rory McIlwrick
Celebrating (Fr) U1
Matthew Williamson
Old Luke (Fr) U2
Brendon McLellan

Dunedin City Motors Trot

2.33

$8000, r40-r63 special handicap stand,
2200m
1 52225 Matai Jetstar (Fr) 1
2 41000 Make My Day (Fr) 2
3 09760 Midsummer Queen (Fr) 3

Alex Milne
Brent Barclay
Blair Orange

Lisa Cole
Mark Goodier
Lisa Cole
Lisa Cole
Bill Hodgson
J & D Bell
Lisa Cole
Lisa Cole

J P Print, Petone

1.56

$2860, C4/5, 410m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

6

63543
27378
81667
42242
73475
67652
16375
88268

Big Time Gwyn 23.29
Big Time Tina 23.42
Big Time Clare 23.90
Funky Facts 23.27
Bigtime Banjo 23.10
Bigtime Bee 23.51
Big Time Spot 23.43
Bigtime Sheer nwtd

Lisa Cole
Lisa Cole
Lisa Cole
G & S Fredrickson
Lisa Cole
Lisa Cole
Lisa Cole
Lisa Cole

Red Snapper Seafoods

2.21

$2860, C5, 410m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

15263
76611
15151
12831
11183
24624
22215
12681

Big Time Pluto 23.28
Lisa Cole
Bigtime Emjay 23.44
G & S Fredrickson
Trojan Hoarse 23.06
Lisa Cole
Big Time Billie 23.38
Lisa Cole
Big Time Frosty 23.33
Lisa Cole
Bigtime Lizzy 23.43
Lisa Cole
Cheese And Chalk 23.44
Lisa Cole
Big Time Vegas 23.18
Lisa Cole

Paul Claridge Electrical

2.46

$2505, C1, 457m
Lisa Cole
Lisa Cole

6.30

$35,000, 3yo & up Benchmark 64, 2000m
1 1s530 Keep Up w (9) 62 96
Ms M Lloyd (a3)
2 0s00s Yulong Emperor (16) 61.5 73
T Stockdale (a)
3 7s611 Classic Bright w (8) 60.5 94
B Rawiller
4 6s477 Smokin’ Pierro wh (7) 60.5 95
W Price (a2)
5 3s035 Agosto (13) 59.5 93
Dean Holland
6 18229 Mount Madeira b (6) 59.5 98
D Lane
7 21s68 Yulong Captain d (3) 59 100
J McNeil
8 s1518 She’s A Karaka wh (4) 58.5 96
J Allen
9 05310 Lord Goldberg dwh (2) 58 91
Jaden Lloyd (a3)
10 7s213 Rebel Typhoon (10) 58 91
Ms J Kah
11 23424 Doroza bh (1) 57.5 98
D Bates
12 55142 Red Light Roxanne w (14) 57.5 95
C Symons
13 66441 Scamper (11) 57.5 92
L Nolen
14 836s5 Miner’s Miss (12) 57 93
S Payne
15 7s066 For All We Know ch (5) 56 90
J Fry
EMERGENCY:
16 009s9 Beltum h (15) 54 73
J Baldock

Sportsbet Elite Avg Games 7.00
$35,000, 3yo & up Class 1, 1100m

1
10s Nearest The Pins (3) 60 87
B Rawiller
2 41s6 Pill Box (2) 59.5 94
Ms M Lloyd (a3)
3 s405s Yulong Savings d (4) 59 94
J McNeil
4 2175s Dinga w (5) 58.5 91
D Yendall
5 9033s Winsome Voyage h (11) 58 91
J Allen
6
10s Cliffs Of Belaura dw (10) 57.5 93
D Stackhouse

7
8
9
10
11
12

8

— Aandenking
13943
s1244
4521
64s16
7160s

SCRATCHED

Llessur (6) 57 100
D Lane
Button Express b (8) 56.5 96
R Bayliss
Sweet Gift d (9) 56.5 90
L Riordan (a)
Go Ballistic (1) 56 94
W Gordon
Vilanelle (7) 55.5 89
W Price (a2)

Hygian Winners Choice

7.35

$35,000, 3yo & up Benchmark 64, 1400m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

76332
25996
36s52
82166
26581
166s5
s6443
29s31

Unfair Dismissal dw (6) 60.5 97 J McNeil
None Better dwh (4) 60 98
Ms L Meech
Runbro (1) 60 100
J Allen
Ville Chanson (3) 60 96
W Price (a2)
Fournaise h (7) 58 90
D Yendall
Protection Money dh (9) 58 96 Ms J Kah
Thelburg db (8) 58 95
D Stackhouse
Rue Royale dwh (2) 56.5 96
Ms L Doodt (a)
9 0s213 Frome The Stars dw (10) 56 96 M Walker
10 340s6 Ronay (5) 56 94
S Payne

9 72203 Lugano’s Ace (2) 58.5 54
J Laking
10 57702 Secretaria (4) 58.5 52
K Williams
11 44494 Rox (9) 58.5 51
T Moseley
12 0s86 Road To Diamonds (3) 58.5 45
T Comignaghi
13 09095 Alagant Angel (10) 58 47
C Johnson
14
079 Eavesdrop (7) 58 45
K Mudhoo

6

Edinburgh Realty & W Parker Mem. 3.48

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

$11,000, rating 72 benchmark, 2200m
31115 Scooby (6) 62.5 73
K Chowdhoory (a2)
72830 What’s Up Alf (1) 62.5 73
K Kwo (a3)
5s101 Transcendent (3) 57.5 67
T Moseley
50254 Baban (2) 57.5 63
K Mudhoo
72435 Metasequoia (9) 56 63
C Johnson
74910 Madam De Soir (8) 56 62
B Murray
24903 Verses (11) 56 60
K Williams
98772 Producer (7) 56 59
S Wynne
57590 Superstition (10) 56 57
R Mudhoo (a2)
s0080 Ruakiwi Blaze (5) 56 55
L Callaway
80085 Stirling Lady (4) 56 55
T Comignaghi

7
1
2
3
4
5
6

R.M.G. Beaumont Cup

4.38

$25,000, open handicap, 1600m
18102 Killarney (8) 62 91
T Comignaghi
46184 Lochan Ora (9) 60.5 88
K Kwo (a3)
39082 Son Of Maher (6) 59.5 86
K Asano (a1)
63665 Shaara (4) 59 85
K Mudhoo
11s7s Gold’nguru (1) 58 83
C Campbell (a1)
69430 Picture Me Rollin (7) 56 79
S Wynne

7 7007s Orepuki Lad (5) 56 78
K Williams
8 37916 Bakela (3) 56 74
C Johnson
9 63461 Nopele (2) 56 74
K Chowdhoory (a2)

8

NZB Insurance Pearl Series 5.08

$10,000, rating 65 benchmark fillies and
mares*, 1600m
1
2
3
4
5
6

Dante Fire (11) 62 65
C Campbell (a1)
Taieri Gem (2) 62 65
C Barnes
Times Time (3) 62 65
K Kwo (a3)
City Slicker (17) 61.5 64
K Asano (a1)
Kandhu (10) 61.5 64
T Comignaghi
Elle Makfi (1) 60.5 63
K Chowdhoory (a2)
7 s6261 Llovizna (13) 60.5 62
K Mudhoo
8 s2501 Reliable Belle (9) 60.5 62
C Johnson
9 0s455 Blue Eyed Susie (16) 60 61
T Moseley

10

108s9
85207
75436
7s4s2
02110
97s31

— Perfidia

SCRATCHED

11 72995 Havana Heights (4) 59.5 60
J Lowry
12 10950 Neruda (14) 59.5 60
BB Hong (a3)
13 40s00 Reliable Glow (6) 59.5 60 W Papier (a4)
14 31090 Heidi Hi (18) 59 60
B Murray
EMERGENCIES:
15 90043 Fine And Dandee (19) 58.5 58
R Mudhoo (a2)
16 386s0 Molly Polly (5) 58.5 58
17 90006 Karima (15) 57 55
18 45870 Cocee (12) 57 55
19 30551 Qwerty (8) 60.5 62
20 12975 Severine (7) 62 65

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

5

s0050
417s
24021
31738
P6090
24008
110
60031
410s9
68968
21173

Spurs Of War (Fr) 4
John Morrison
Marquis De Sade (Fr) 5
Gary McEwan
Listen Easy (Fr) 6
Matthew Williamson
Sunny Valley (Fr) 7
Craig Ferguson
Deborahs Gem (Fr) U1 Kerryn Tomlinson
Miss Bamboocha (Fr) U2 Rory McIlwrick
Andy Hall (15) 1
Nathan Williamson
Count Eyre (15) 2
Allan Beck
Davey Mac (15) 3
Phil Williamson
Nottingham K Two (15) 4
Ellie Barron
Kiwi Crusher (15) U1
Mark Hurrell

Equinox Restaurant Pace

3.24

$7750, r40-r46. mobile, 2200m
1 10970 Wee Ring The Changes (Fr) 1
Rory McIlwrick
2 22385 Melton Mafia (Fr) 2
Gordon Lee
3 80096 Russian Express (Fr) 3
Matthew Williamson
4 3P758 Coolhand Easton (Fr) 4
Blair Orange
5 659s0 To Ri Caitlin (Fr) 5
Mark Hurrell
6 76560 Royal Jester (Fr) 6
Kerryn Tomlinson

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

6

19090
00740
3179s
18348
75769
08650
05270
4PP32

Gomeo Denario (Fr) 7
Brent Barclay
Chaaat (Fr) 8
Lawrence McCormick
Rakagem (Fr) 9
Nathan Williamson
Mighty George (Fr) 21
Ellie Barron
Bettors Atom (Fr) 22
Craig Ferguson
Myrcella (Fr) 23
Colin Lee
Franco June (Fr) 24
John Morrison
Kayla Maguire (Fr) 25
Matt Anderson

Yaldhurst Hotel Pace

4.13

$7750, 3yo+ r49-r55. mobile, 2200m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

27112
21806
47104
0s10
16770
05307
34735
4517P
66413
90759

Black Ops (Fr) 1
Allan Beck
Olive Cook (Fr) 2
Kerryn Tomlinson
Vintage Beach (Fr) 3
Matt Anderson
Well Said Love (Fr) 4
Blair Orange
Robyns Shadow (Fr) 5
Craig Ferguson
Miss Paddy Wagon (Fr) 6 Rory McIlwrick
Motoring Major (Fr) 7
Mark Hurrell
Allaboutjoy (Fr) 8
Nathan Williamson
Wolf West (Fr) 9
Matthew Williamson
Rockin Rod (Fr) 21
Brent Barclay

TAB D. 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, 9-10, 11-12 T. 1-2-3, 4-5-6, 7-8-9, 10-11-12 Q. 2-3-4-5, 9-10-11-12 PL6 7-12

3 24213 Bigtime Cutie 23.66
4 25262 Electrical Storm 23.35
5 35125 Bigtime Honey 24.01
6 21245 Allegro Lexxi nwtd
7 12418 Articulator nwtd
8 37216 Cawbourne Moss 23.38
EMERGENCIES:
9 77536 Big Time Dynasty 23.19
10 s6878 Bigtime Jetty 23.29

5

SCRATCHED

Hygain Winners Choice

7

TAB Doubles 1-2, 3-4, 5-6 Trebles 1-2-3, 4-5-6 Quaddies 1-2-3-4, 3-4-5-6 Place6 1-6

$7250, non-winners 3yo+. mobile, 2200m

1.31 7

$2390, C3/4, 410m
1 73264 Big Time Lebron 23.38
2 13411 Sub Twenty Three 23.50

3

Jetbet 3

EMERGENCIES:
9 58877 Bigtime Ronnie nwtd
10 8888s Rambo 23.65

SCRATCHED

Jetbet 7

Trot Black (Fr) 5
Ellie Barron
Whangamata (Fr) 6
Brendon McLellan
Shandon Bells (Fr) U1
Mark Hurrell
Bonnies Delight (Fr) U2
Matt Anderson
Svelt (30) 1
Nathan Williamson
Pat The Monkey (30) 2
Rory McIlwrick
Windsor (30) 3
Blair Orange
Sage Trouble (30) U1
Allan Beck

Ricoh Pace

2.58

$10,000, maiden, 1600m

Forbury Park harness at Wingatui Monday
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

2.08

$10,000, maiden, 1600m

5

— Beltum

M Dee
L Nolen
J Hill
R Bayliss

TAB Doubles 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 Trebles 2-3-4, 6-7-8 Quaddies 1-2-3-4, 5-6-7-8 Place6 3-8

Peter Lyon Shearing

SCRATCHED

— Where Angels Walk

5.20

TAB doubles 3-4, 7-8 Trebles 2-3-4, 6-7-8 Quaddie 1-2-3-4, 5-6-7-8

6 119s7 Infinite Reign cdw (1) 58 80
7 485s0 Dalmatia dwn (10) 57.5 91
8 6s0s8 Royal Treasury dw (8) 57 88
9 10s43 Atame c (7) 56.5 89

$35,000, 3yo & up Maiden SW, 1600m

$11,000, rating 72 benchmark, 1200m

3
1

Porter Plant Plate

Jetbet 6

Lindsay Moyle Memorial

J Allen
W Price (a2)

1 s08s8 Inala Forest Go (8) 58.5 82
J Baldock
2 752s5 It’s Trumps (3) 58.5 94
Ms L Meech
3
355 Ticket To The Moon (7) 58.5 91
T Stockdale (a)
4 7s749 Departing Bullet (10) 58 93
D Stackhouse
5
94 Dr Schultz (12) 58 91
J Allen
6 24525 Gingerson h (11) 58 95
D Thornton
7 350s5 Sign Seal Deliver h (4) 58 100
F W Kersley (a)
8
70 Smoker’s Lounge (5) 58 85
M Dee
9
Southern Reward (1) 58 85
J Fry
10 8s42 Minola (2) 56.5 99
D Yendall
11 44s37 Venom D’Or h (9) 56.5 91 Ms L Doodt (a)
12 8084 Mavourneen (6) 56 89 Ms C Macfarlane
13 6465 Toot’n’comein h (13) 56 88 W Price (a2)

Beaumont races at Wingatui Monday
Selections

Twilight Magic h (3) 57 84
Yay Or Neigh h (6) 57 83

1 63372 Grunty Mama 26.80
2 54553 Bigtime Bailey nwtd

S & C Blackburn
Lisa Cole

3 36242 Novo Ollie nwtd
4 1231 Big Time Amber nwtd
5 38242 Big Time Eden nwtd
6 32184 Dangerous Di nwtd
7 67236 Tuff Treasure 26.52
8 27211 Big Time Mac 26.17
EMERGENCY:
9 88776 Three Of Hearts 26.46

8

Lisa Cole
Lisa Cole
Lisa Cole
L E Dunkerton
Bernie Mitchell
Lisa Cole
Bill Hodgson

Doug Bradley Painters

3.13

$2860, C1/2, 457m
1 56623 Double That 26.35
2 6s557 Bill’s Barker 26.58
3 64537 Penny Mowhawk nwtd
4 58765 Tuff Mr. Tee 26.54
5 63486 Meandering 26.34
6 34456 Dyna Diode nwtd
7 56345 Bigtime Alfie 26.25
8 72434 Big League Diva 25.95
EMERGENCY:
9 88776 Three Of Hearts 26.46

9

G & S Fredrickson
Stephen Maher
David Denbee
Sue Gommans
Angela Turnwald
Kellie Gommans
Lisa Cole
G & S Fredrickson
Bill Hodgson

Outback Trading Company 3.40
$4030, C3/4, 457m

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

17135
74765
66356
21813
42441
47276
56486
46447

Broke Brad 26.27
Bigtime Levi 25.75
Bigtime Diesel 26.18
Woman No Cry 26.43
Big Time Trae 26.11
Bigtime Benji 25.74
Bigtime Bruno 26.19
Bigtime Acacia 26.09

Angela Turnwald
Lisa Cole
G & S Fredrickson
Angela Turnwald
Lisa Cole
Lisa Cole
Lisa Cole
Lisa Cole

10 Kernow Construction

4.03

$4030, C4, 457m
1 42583 Bigtime Tank 25.91

Lisa Cole

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

11

32467
52473
24586
11113
25736
22532
34413

Big Time Jackson 26.13
Cheeseball 26.11
Big Time Kobe 25.89
Big Time Brie nwtd
Bigtime Leads 26.03
Harpoon Harry nwtd
Tuff Knight 26.78

Lisa Cole
Lisa Cole
Lisa Cole
Lisa Cole
Lisa Cole
Maree Gowan
Bernie Mitchell

pngreyhounds.kiwi

4.24

$1450, C1, 410m
1 74868 Ohana Lad nwtd
2 33537 Double Change nwtd
3 84445 Mickey Mowhawk 24.23
4 57466 Here’s Hemi 23.62
5 12121 Allegro Kyle nwtd
6 5F783 Belmonts 23.45
7 46422 Paradox Prince nwtd
8 45534 Black Mags nwtd
EMERGENCIES:
9 58877 Bigtime Ronnie nwtd
10 8888s Rambo 23.65

Kellie Gommans
Sue Gommans
David Denbee
John McInerney
Lisa Cole
Lisa Cole
Bill Hodgson
Sammy Stone
Ivan Howe
W Woods

12 Total Bodyshop Supplies

4.49

$1450, C1, 410m
1 21686 Triple What 23.66
2 3s13 Yasawa Lights 23.74
3 36751 Jacks Point nwtd
4 76838 White Comet 23.69
5 57774 Paris End nwtd
6 68457 Trajan nwtd
7 74262 Plan Stan nwtd
8 64264 Diamond Geezer 24.06
EMERGENCIES:
9 58877 Bigtime Ronnie nwtd
10 8888s Rambo 23.65

J & D Bell
Angela Turnwald
W Woods
Diane Donlon
Lisa Cole
John McInerney
Lana Pearce
P B Briggs
Ivan Howe
W Woods

Legend: T – Won at track. C – Won at this distance on this course. D – Won at this distance on another course. M – Won in slow or heavy going. B – Beaten favourite at last start. H – Trained on track. N – Won at
night. S – Spell of three months. F – Fell. P – Pulled up. L – Lost rider. TV – Featured on Trackside TV.

CLASSIFIEDS
Meetings

NOTICE BOARD

Entertainment

ODEON 5
Phone 867 3339
QUEEN & SLIM (R13)
SAT-SUN-MON 3.30pm,
8.30pm
BLOODSHOT (M) DAILY
3.40pm, 6pm, 8.20pm
I STILL BELIEVE (PG)
SAT-SUN 1.10pm
MON 1.10pm, 6pm
DARK WATERS (M)
SAT 11am
DOWNHILL (M)
DAILY 1.40pm
THE CURRENT WAR (M)
DAILY 8.20pm
THE INVISIBLE MAN
(R16) DAILY 8.20pm
THE CALL OF THE
WILD (PG) SAT-SUNMON 4pm, 6.10pm
SONIC THE HEDGEHOG
(PG) SAT-SUN-MON
1.30pm, 3.50pm
JOJO RABBIT (M)
DAILY 6.10pm
ADVANCED
SCREENING
THE PERSONAL
HISTORY OF DAVID
COPPERFIELD (PG)
SAT-SUN 1.30pm, 6pm
2020 FRENCH
FILM FEST NZ
OF LOVE AND LIES (E)
SAT 1.15pm
EDMOND (PG)
SAT 3.30pm
QUEENS OF THE FIELD
SAT 6pm
LOVE AT SECOND
SIGHT (TBC)
SAT 8.15pm. SUN 3pm
SOMEONE,
SOMEWHERE (M)
SUN 12.45pm
WE’LL END UP
TOGETHER (TBC)
SUN 5.30pm
THE TRANSLATORS
SUN 8.15pm
A PERFECT NANNY
(TBA) MON 1.30pm
AZNAVOUR BY
CHARLES (TBC)
MON 3.40pm
THE SWALLOWS OF
KABUL (TBA)
MON 6.15pm
THE DAZZLED (TBC)
MON 8.15pm
BOOK NOW!
LIMITED SEATS!
www.frenchfilm
festival.co.nz

GISBORNE RIDING
FOR THE
DISABLED (RDA)
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

Meetings

Meetings
NGATI POROU
EAST COAST
RUGBY UNION
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

April 26th, 1pm
Pavillion, Whakarua
Park, Ruatoria
Tuesday 7th April
AGENDA
2020, 5.30pm
1) Karakia and mihi
Gisborne RDA
2) Apologies
Conference Room
3) Approval of previous
minutes
Everyone is Welcome
4) Chairmans Report
5) CEO/Financial report
6) Consideration of
remits
7) Election of officers
8) Appointment of
Meetings
President
9) Appointment of
Patron
10) Appointment of
Auditor
11) Life Membership
12) General business
Please
submit
any
remits for consideration
ANNUAL GENERAL in writing to the CEO,
MEETING
PO Box 106, Ruatoria
4.30pm, Tuesday 31st 40403,
or
ceo@
March, 2020
npec.co.nz no later than
Friday April 3rd.
Tairawhiti REAP
Gisborne Ofice
Nau mai haere mai
142 Peel Street
TE AOHOU MARAE
Gisborne
1. Conirmation of
ANNUAL GENERAL
previous AGM
MEETING
Meeting Wednesday
SUNDAY,
5th April
27th March, 2019
2020
2. Matters Arising
- 11am 3.Adoption of Annual
To be held:
Report
Patutahi Fire Station
4. Election of
17 Biggs Street
Representatives
Patutahi
5. General Business
AGENDA
6. Changes to Trust
Deed/Constitution
Minutes Previous AGM
– change of Board
2019
structure and other
Financial
Report
items
Replacement of
Any queries please
Trustees
contact
the
Board Building Project Update
Secretary on (06) 868
General Business
4186 or email your
query to gisborne@ Jason Koia
(Chairperson)
tairawhitireap.org.nz

MARANGAIROA C4 WHAREKAHIKA B1
INCORPORATION & WHAREKAHIKA
B2
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Application to
constitute the
4th April 2020, 10am
Whakai Station Ahu
AGENDA:
Whenua Trust
• Karakia
Notice is hereby given
• Mihi
that there will be a
• Minutes of previous Maori Land
Court
AGM
Hearing.
• Matters arising from
Venue: Ruatoria Court
previous minutes
Hearing Centre
• Audited Financial
Hekiera Road
Statements
Ruatoria
• Appointment of
Date: 3 April 2020
Auditor
• Chairperson Report
Time: 11.20am
• Rotation of
Management
Public Notices
Members
• Nominations of
Management
GISBORNE
Members
STROKE
• Dividends
SUPPORT
• General Business
thanks
For further information Sincerely
please contact Wallace Gisborne Herald for
Walker on 06 864 4014. advertising sponsorship,
Ryman Healthcare/Kiri
Te Kanawa Village, an
Meetings
anonymous donor of the
Bicycles,
Pak’nSave
and our many other
donors of cash and spot
prizes.
Also huge
thanks
to
the
community for your
support as participants without you the event
would not succeed.
HOROUTA SPORTS Jan Ewart, President
CLUB
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
To be held at
574 Wainui Rd, Kaiti
Gisborne
Sunday 29th March
2020
at 2pm
Contact:
Stephen McCabe
021 253 1979
All past and present
members welcome

Gisborne District Council

Wednesdays and
Saturdays in your
Gisborne Herald

Gisborne District Council

Having a
garage sale
Saturday?
Deadline to
advertise is 2pm
Thursday.

This relates to minimum on-site parking
requirements set out in the Tairāwhiti
Resource Management Plan.
Plan Change 4 will be operative and
have full efect from March 30, 2020.
You can view the full plan at Customer
Services in Fitzherbert Street and Te Puia
Springs or on our website.
This notice is given under clause 20(2),
First Schedule, Resource Management
Act, 1991.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Plan Change 4 to the
Tairāwhiti Resource
Management Plan Operative Date
Council has decided to adopt Plan
Change 4 to the Tairāwhiti Resource
Management Plan.

A meeting of Trust
Tairāwhiti will be held
at the Trust Tairāwhiti
Premises,
Level 1, Shed 3,
50 The Esplanade,
Gisborne on Monday,
6 April 2020,
commencing at 9am.
Signiicant parts of the
agenda will be taken
with the
public excluded.
G MURPHY
CEO

Public Notices

Public Notices

DISPOSAL OF CLINICAL
INFORMATION

PARANORMAL
WATER DEVINER
Hill country dams
aquafiers.
Bores, Commercial,
Domestic.
Devine vast areas while
travelling.
No stick or wire used,
100% strike rate.
Refs available on
demand
Ph 0224 245 406

Hauora Tairawhiti’s policy is that clinical
information of any individual aged 19 years
or over will be disposed of 10 years after
their death.
Records of peope who died in 2009 are now
due for disposal.
Under legislation, Hauora Tairawhiti can
transfer health information to a personal
representative of that person i.e. the executor
or administrator of the estate, or next-of-kin.
Strict criteria are in place to ensure clinical
information is released only to those
authorised to receive it and proof of
authority such as probate, letters of
administration, or a certified copy of a birth
certificate or driver’s licence must be
provided.

Work Wanted
BUILDER. No job to
small. Ph Dave 027
4407 127.

ELECTRICIAN. All
works certified. 10%
off hourly rate. Paul,
Records requests should be sent in writing, 0226 783 024.

along with certified documents and contact
details to:
Team Leader, Clinical Records
Gisborne Hospital
Private Bag 7001
Gisborne 4040
Requests should be made by April 25th
2020.

MESSY GARDEN??
"Let us do it for you."
Ph 027 659 2915.

TREE removals, tree
trimming. Greenwaste
removal, 0274 668 201.

Situations
Vacant

Situations Vacant

Operations Manager
Gisborne Airport
Ready to take off into your new career?
Competitive pay
Exciting new challenge
Gisborne Airport is taking off, with more ﬂights and
more passengers than ever before. We're currently
building an iconic new terminal that will showcase
and celebrate te Tairāwhiti.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Breeding Unit Manager
Finishing Unit Manager
Visit
www.trademe.co.nz
for further
information or contact
Barry Grifin on
021 550 054

Situations
Vacant

We're now recruiting for a unique, newly created
role with long-term career prospects for the
right person.
PUBLIC NOTICE

Meetings
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F o cus On
The Land

Times may vary subject
to late changes
WWW.ODEONGISBORNE.CO.NZ

19

Meetings
Meetings of the Council and its
Committees scheduled for April to be held
at the Gisborne District Council.
Thursday 2 April
9am

Council

Wednesday 8 April
9am

Finance & Performance

Thursday 9 April
9am

Operations

Wednesday 29 April
9am

Sustainable Tairāwhiti

Meeting agendas and associated reports
are available on our website two days
before the scheduled meeting. This notice
is given under the Local Government
Oicial Information and Meetings Act
1987.

As the Airport Operations Manager, you will
support our busy Airport Manager and help
ensure the smooth running of the airport.
You will assist in the facilitation of commercial and
operational efficiency, and ensure the continued
compliance of the airport operations to a
professional standard (that meet or exceed the
aviation regulatory requirements).
You will be a multi-talented multi-tasker with:
Sound communication skills.
Excellent time management skills.
Attention to detail.
Experience in dealing with the public.
A
ﬂexible,
proactive,
customer-focused
approach and ‘can do' attitude.
An interest in the aviation or transport
industries.
Gisborne Airport is owned by Gisborne District
Council and managed by Eastland Group. Eastland
Group specialises in regional infrastructure in the
areas of ports, electricity generation and electricity
generation. We're also actively exploring the
opportunities offered by emerging technologies in
the energy space. We aim to deliver consistent
growth and excellent returns to our shareholder,
Trust Tairāwhiti, for the ultimate beneﬁt of the
whole community. We offer excellent conditions of
employment and competitive remuneration.
Take this opportunity to step into an interesting
and diverse role, and apply today.

www.gdc.govt.nz

www.gdc.govt.nz

15 Fitzherbert Street
PO Box 747 Gisborne 4040
PHONE 06 867 2049
FREEPHONE 0800 653 800
EMAIL service@gdc.govt.nz

15 Fitzherbert Street
PO Box 747 Gisborne 4040
PHONE 06 867 2049
EAST COAST RESIDENTS 0800 653 800
EMAIL service@gdc.govt.nz

Applicants for this position should have NZ
residency or a valid NZ work visa.
To apply for this job go to:
www.eastlandcareers.nz/Vacancies
& enter ref code: 5058881.
Applications close 27/03/20

RECEPTIONIST/AD
MINISTRATOR
TE KAHU WHITIKI
KURA HEALTH CLINIC
We are seeking a
permanent
part-time
Receptionist/Administrator to coordinate
health and wellbeing
services for our students
in our Health Clinic.
Hours of work will be
30 hours per week, term
time only. The position
will
suit
someone
interested in the wellbeing of high school
aged students. Current
first aid certificate or
willingness to undergo
training is essential.
Please
request
the
required
application
form and send your
covering letter, a copy
of your CV and contact
details of 2 referees by
email to sue@lytton
high.net.
Applications close at
3pm, Tuesday 31st
March.
Wiremu Elliott
Principal
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Situations
Vacant

Situations Vacant
Ê
Ê

PAK’nSAVE
Gizzy
Ê
Vacancies!
Ê

Ê

Ê
Apply in store
today!

CHECKOUTS

Ê

DELI

Ê
Ê
Ê

BUTCHERY

Ê
Ê
Ê

GROCERY 
NIGHT FILL

Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊFORK

LIFT

ELGIN SCHOOL
SCALE A TEACHER
We are looking for an
experienced teacher for
our Y5/6 class. Strong
classroom management
and a willingness to
learn
is
essential.
Strengths in Te Reo and
Digital Learning is
desirable. We are a
Positive Behaviour for
Learning, Assessment
for
Learning
and
Manaiakalani School.
This position is Fixed
Term for Terms 2, 3, 4
2020.
Applications
close Friday 3 April.
Please send letter of
application to Janet
Collier-Poi (Principal),
2
Knox
Street,
Gisborne.
principal@elgin.
school.nz
Ph 867 5454

DRIVERS

Readers
Bargains

Readers
Bargains

EATING grapes ready
now. 154 Tucker Rd,
BUY now . 2m3 Pine 8.30am-5.30pm, 7 days
$120, 4m3 $220, 6m3 a week.
$320, 8m3 $430, 12m3
$640, short logs unsplit
Readers
20m3 $250. Mac’s
Wood. Ph 862 8876.
Bargains

3 bags women’s clothing, size 16-18, $50 the
lot. Curtains, 205 x 230
windows, brown tonings, $40. Boys’ High
jersey,
large,
$40,
jacket, large $30, PE
gear, $20. Ph 867 5155.

MANUKA, Old Man
Pine,
Macrocarpa. 2 seater couches x2,
www.thefirewoodguy. very good cond, $300
nz or ph Len, 021 053 each. Ph 027 652 0388.
5157.
FREESTANDING gas
Fruit and
cooker, $250. F&P
fridge freezer, 2 drawer
Produce
freezer, $200. Both
APPLES. Royal Gala, white, both working. Ph
Red
&
Golden 027 417 6595.
Delicious & Ballarat
Cookers.
Packham Wanted to Buy
pears, grapes, sweetcorn, squash pumpkins,
BOY SCOUTS
pea hay, and much
MEMORABILIA
more
at
Teesdale
Wanted – badges,
Orchard, Back Ormond
blankets, uniforms,
Rd. Open 7 days.
scarves,
Eftpos available.
pref pre-1970.
Ph Mark
021 617 626

D O W N lights x6,
unused, flush ceiling
mount with Eco bulbs,
$50 the lot. Ph 868
9922.

L A D I E S black 3/4
coat, lambswool lined,
size small $25 ono.
Multi coloured handknitted fleece jacket,
deer antler buttons, $70
ono. Man’s large navy
blue winter robe, $15. 2
rifle telescopic sights,
3-9 x 40, Simmons, $60
for both, suitcase, lg
green,
wheels
and
handles $20; 100mm
B&D angle grinder $40,
surf rods and reels $20
the lot, 24" pipe
wrench, as new cond
$35, heavy duty tie
downs plus other asst
$25 the lot, 2 folding
camp beds in bags $25
for both, 3’ 3 drawer
single
divan
with
headboard & linen, no
mattress, $50. Ph 863
1976.

HOME & LEISURE

Fruit and
Produce

Firewood

Situations Vacant

HAND mower, as new
cond, 6mths old, $200.
Ph 863 0551.
INCINERATORS x4,
with lids, good 200L
steel drums, $20ea,
delivered free in town.
Ph 863 1191.
TWO single beds, mattress, base, headboard,
$100ea. 3/4 bed, base &
mattress $50. Ph 868
8718.

Situations Vacant

OPERATIONS MANAGER
POSITION

Situations Vacant

FOUR SEASONS harvests and packs
squash and citrus for domestic and export
markets. We also have teams to maintain
horticultural crops and provide labour to
other companies.
We’re looking for an energetic person to
effectively
oversee,
manage
our
horticulture operations of Four Seasons
Services (FSS). This comprises of:

AF Thompson Contracting currently have the following positions
available:
Yard Keeper
The job will include:
•
•
•
•

Washing trucks and machinery
Running errands
Clearing rubbish
Keeping the yard clean and tidy

Applicants should have:
•
•
•
•

Restricted license (not essential but would be a bonus)
Good work ethic
Keen to learn
Drug & alcohol free (must pass pre-employment and random tests)

Too apply for this job please contact Steph Law on 027 785 3605
or email hr@afthompson.co.nz
Truck Driver (Logging Truck & Bulk Truck)
Applicants should have the following:
•
•
•
•

Hold their current class 5 truck license
Have experience driving a logging truck
Have a high regard for Health & Safety
Look after their gear & take pride in their work

Phone references & drug testing is compulsory.
To apply please phone Gus 0274 900 559 or email
gus@afthompson.co.nz
Experienced Operator
Applicants should have the following:
•
•
•
•
•

High regard for health and safety
The ability to follow policies and procedures
Take pride in their work and look after their gear
Wheels, Tracks & Rollers
Experience operating earthmoving machinery in the forestry

The right person will be well compensated with top dollar. Phone
references & drug testing is compulsory.
To apply please phone Gus 0274 900 559 or email
gus@afthompson.co.nz

• Maintaining a culture of health and
safety practices
• Working with supervisors that have
teams for orchard and field maintenance
• Working within our squash and citrus
packing and harvest operations
• Following budget and operating plans
• Assessing strengths and identify areas
for improvement, including the
implementation of IT resources to
enhance efficiency – including
software, mobile app’s and hardware
for data entry
• Managing and leading a team with a
diverse array of talents, responsibilities, and challenges
• Ensuring goals are met in areas
including customer satisfaction, safety,
quality, productivity and programme
delivery and are successfully meeting
key stakeholder expectations and
deadlines
• Meeting with existing and potential
customers, understanding customer
requirements and scheduling work for
employees
• Developing and implementing recruitment and training programmes
Requirements:
• Proven stakeholder management and
relationship building skills
• Proven experience managing and
leading a team and fostering a positive
and engaged workplace culture around
health, safety and wellbeing
• Experience using computers for a
variety of tasks
• Knowledge of and previous work
experience in the horticulture sector is
preferred
• Excellent customer service and
interpersonal skills
• Excellent time and project management skills
• Commercially minded
• Able to work in NZ
Please send CV and cover letter to:
Pastoralcare@fourseaosns.net.nz

AT YOUR SERVICE

Private Escorts
A D D Y . Asian lady,
size 6, busty 34DD,
excellent service, in/out
calls. Ph 021 169 2715.
ROCHELLE. Natural
beauty. Maori/Scottish
lady. Ph 0210 505 947.

ADMINISTRATION VACANCY

Situations
Vacant

The Findlay Group is a dynamic business
with operations in New Zealand, Australia
and the USA.
Our local Family Business requires a
fulltime, energetic person to join our
Administration team to provide customer,
administration and accounting services for
the Findlay Group based from our Grey
ADMINISTRATIVE
Street location.
SUPPORT
We have a strong commitment to our Health
TE WHARE
WHAI HUA –
& Safety culture, and our staff all embrace
TEEN PARENT UNIT
our Company Vision, Mission and Values.
Key Accountabilities include:
• Accounts Payable and Receivable
processing
• Bakery and Distribution operations
• Management reporting
• General office functions including
reception, telephone and customer support
• Ability to work to required timelines,
prioritise workflow, and at times work
unsupervised to deliver support to our
sites.
We will train you, we will reward you well,
and provide a very safe working environment.
To join our fun-loving, friendly team, you
will require:
• Effective planning, communcation and
organisational skills
• Good computer skills including Word and
Excel, use of Industry specific software
will be required
• Experience in an office or general
accounting environment
• A "can-do" attitude who looks to provide
solutions in a dynamic, changing business
environment
• A Police check
If this sounds like you, complete an
application form by calling into our Office at
190 Grey Street, or download from
www.wfl.co.nz

Lytton High School
seeks an enthusiastic
person to assist and
support the teacher in
charge with general
administration
duties
for
the
day-to-day
running of the Teen
Parent Unit at Lytton
High School. Start Term
2, 2020.
This is a permanent,
term time only position
for 30 hours per week.
Please
request
the
required
application
form and send your
covering letter, a copy
of your CV and the
contact details of 2
referees by email to
sue@lyttonhigh.net
Applications close 3pm,
Tuesday 31st March.
Wiremu Elliott
Principal

Keep
Your
Privacy
Let us collect

responses to your
Handwritten applications, your CV including
advertisements.
2 referees who will be contacted, close on 10
April 2020.
Only $7.00 (incl GST)
for 30 days
Applications will be treated in confidence.

Please address to:
Ian Parker, General Manager
PO Box 268, Gisborne 4040

Ask about Herald
box numbers

ph 869 0601
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Situations
Vacant

Situations Vacant

FARMING

Livestock

SHEPHERD
Top property in a dream location is
seeking an experienced Shepherd.
Rimunui Station, located 7kms from
Gisborne CBD, is a 1000ha effective
breeding
and
finishing
property
consisting of easy, medium and steep hill
country, wintering 400 Angus stud
breeding cows and 3200 breeding ewes.
The well-known Kaharau Angus Stud has
been operating at Rimunui Station for
over 30 years.
The successful applicant must have a
strong team of dogs and be able to work
alone, a good sense of humour, with a
can-do attitude.
They will be part of a well organised,
cohesive team and will answer to the
Manager.
Living on the farm is required, a
comfortable three bedroom Lockwood
home is provided and school bus pick-up
is at the gate. Close to town, enables
employment opportunities for a partner.
Competitive remuneration package.
Please e-mail applications with CV to:
tracy@gisborne.net.nz
Phone Nick Carr on 021 656 023
or 06 281 0059
Applications close – 17th April, 2020

Stand Out
New vehicles and
motoring news.
Every Tuesday in your
Gisborne Herald.

Give your
advertisement
a boost with a

SOCIAL WORKER
We are seeking a
passionate and motivated Social worker to
join our school community. This will be a
fixed term, part-time
position, 30 hours per
week, term time only,
for 2020. The position
will
suit
someone
interested in the wellbeing of high school
aged students and their
whanau.
Please
request
the
schools required application form and send
your covering letter, a
copy of your CV and
contact details of 2
referees by email to
sue@lyttonhigh.net.
Applications close at
3pm, Tuesday 31st
March.
Wiremu Elliott
Principal

Matawhero Cattle
Sale
TUESDAY,
24th March 2020
11am
Approx 350 Cattle
Comprising:
60 2.5yr Strs
100 R2yr Strs
50 R1yr Strs
10 1.5yr Bulls
20 Ylg Bulls
60 R2yr Hfrs
20 Ylg Hfrs
30 Wnr m/s Cattle
Upcoming Sales:
Matawhero Wnr
Str & Bull
Tuesday, 31st March
2020, 11am
Matawhero Wnr Hfr
& Older Cattle
1st April 2020, 11am
Wairoa Wnr Sale
Thursday, 2nd April,
2020, 11am
Bell Rd Auction Saturday, 21st March
2020, 10am

Hey tradies!
Whether jobs are streaming in by the ute
load, or you are worrying where your next
job will come from, it’s essential to ensure
that you have a continuous low of work.

Promote your business or service in
he Gisborne Herald.
Call Jane on 869 0617 to ind out more.
Or email jane.smith@gisborneherald.co.nz

Keep Your
Privacy

Focus On
The Land

Let us collect
responses to your
advertisements.

Farming news
and local profiles

Only $7.00 (incl GST)
for 30 days

HIGHLIGHTER

Ask about Herald
box numbers

Wednesdays and
Saturdays in your
Gisborne Herald

Eastland Toyota
NEW ZEALAND’S BEST QUALITY VEHICLES

Up to

DEMO &
USED CAR

SALE

On Site
$4000 off Warranties
Used Cars

On-site
Finance

H 2020
19-22 MARC

2016 Ford
Focus Wagon

2006 Toyota
RAV4 4WD

2013 Toyota
Aqua - Hybrid

$15,990 $9990

Finance From

7.25%
2016 Toyota
Hilux SR5 4WD

$10,990 $37,990

Hours: 8am-5pm Monday-Friday, 9am-4pm Saturday, 10am-3pm Sunday
Paul Norman
027 506 7458

James Woochuk Gavin Kernohan Taylor Luscombe
021 0255 4388 027 475 6501 021 0261 0623

333 Gladstone Road, Gisborne, Phone 06 867 9444

31870-01

Interest rate of 10.75% only available on classic finance hire purchase. A $400 booking fee and $9.20 PPSR fee also apply. Weekly payments are based
on a 20% deposit over 60 months and include booking fee, PPSR fee and payment protection insurance. The total amount payable can be calculated by
multiplying the weekly figure by 261. The interest rate for the term of the loan is fixed. Subject to Toyota Financial Services lending criteria.
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+

$500

NO
DEPOSIT
AVAILABLE

$76.53pw

FUEL
VOUCHER
With Every Vehicle Sold This Month From The Outlet Centre

4

NEW IMMIGRANTS
WELCOME, BENEFICIARIES
BLEMISHED
CREDIT
LEARNER’S
LICENCE
APPLY TODAY

Incl In Weekly Payments

OPEN
7 DAYS

Conditions Apply

*$

FREE

NOW

$500
FUEL VOUCHER

10,985

+
ORC

TRADE-INS
WELCOME

2006 MAZDA RX8 TYPE S
6 speed manual, great-looking sports car, stunning in black

EASY FINANCE
FROM

Online finance applications – please apply via www.enterpriseoutletcentre.co.nz

$59.67pw

-6IN STOCK

WAS $9985

7980

FREE

+
ORC

$500
FUEL VOUCHER

2008 SUZUKI SWIFT SPORT
1.6 litre, manual, Recaro interior, very sporty little hatch

*$

FREE

2005 TOYOTA WISH
2 litre auto, 7 seater station wagon,
economical, very aﬀordable

$54.06pw

9945
*$

$70.92pw

2.3 litre auto, 8 seater family wagon, great
look

*$

2.5 litre turbo auto, great-looking sporty
wagon, tiptronic/paddle shift AWD

*$

*$

+
ORC

.50pw
$59
1.5 litre, auto, economical, sporty hatch, great

$56.95pw

$500
FUEL VOUCHER

NOW

8990

$59.70pw

*$

28,900

2007 NISSAN SERENA $65.33pw
2 litre auto, economical, 8 seater van, ample room for
the whole family

NOW

*$

32,860

WAS $34,990

33,990

NO DEPOS
IT

NO DEPOS
IT

FREE

FREE

$500
FUEL VOUCHER

$500
FUEL VOUCHER

2013 FORD RANGER XL

2012 FORD RANGER XLT 4WD

2015 FORD RANGER XLT

3.2 litre turbo diesel, auto, tuf-deck, towbar,
hardlid, great utility

3.2 litre, turbo diesel, manual, 4WD,
great hard-working ute

3200cc diesel turbo, auto, alloys, canopy, roof
racks, deckliner, towbar, Bluetooth

3.2 litre turbo diesel, 4WD, auto, very nice ute
with ample power to boot!

OUTLET
CENTRE
ROEBUCK ROAD

PH 06 868 4581 OPEN 7 DAYS

Marshall Walker
Manager
027 871 0040

Trevor Braybrook
Sales Consultant
027 475 8747

Tyler Prosser
Sales Consultant
027 728 2472

Denver Chetty
Sales Consultant
027 2883 886

KEVIN HOLLIS GLASS

GLADSTONE ROAD

2014 MAZDA BT50 GSX

ENTERPRISE MOTOR GROUP
31379-03

+
ORC

$500
FUEL VOUCHER

WAS $30,530

FREE

*$

FREE

2.4 litre auto, 7 seater family wagon, very
stylish and aﬀordable

$500
FUEL VOUCHER

+
ORC

2 litre auto, economical, 7 seater, aﬀordable
family motoring

+
ORC

FREE

value for money

*$

NOW

7985

2006 MAZDA PREMACY $59.70pw

WAS $8985

7985

2009 HONDA ODYSSEY

NO DEPOS
IT

FREE

*$

FREE

2009 MAZDA DEMIO SPORT

26,990

$500
FUEL VOUCHER

NOW

1.8 litre auto, economical, NZ new, hatch,
great value

-6IN STOCK

$500
FUEL VOUCHER

$500
FUEL VOUCHER

WAS $9985

7950

FREE

+
ORC

7990

2010 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5 GT $76.53pw 2007 NISSAN TIIDA

WAS $29,990

NO DEPOS
IT

9985

FREE

$500
FUEL VOUCHER

2009 MAZDA MPV

NOW

2009 MAZDA AXELA SPORT
1.5 litre, auto, economical hatch, sharp-looking in red

*$

+
ORC

No Dep

$500
FUEL VOUCHER

FREE

$500
FUEL VOUCHER

$70.92pw

*$

$500
FUEL VOUCHER

NOW

10,985

$500
FUEL VOUCHER

+
ORC

FREE

FREE

+
ORC

2006 MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER
2.4 litre auto, 4WD, economical family size SUV

NOW

9985

WAS $10,985

FREE

IN STOCK

*$

*$

+
ORC

-2-

$500
FUEL VOUCHER

T.A.P

No Dep

WAS $8985

6980

NO DEPOSIT

$70.69pw

-6IN STOCK

No Dep

*$

YEAR
WARRANTY

*Payments based on no deposit over 60 months and include a $375 establishment fee and a $5 monthly account fee. The total amount payable can be calculated by multiplying the payment shown by 260. The
interest rate for the term of the loan is fixed. All finance contracts subject to Finance Company Approval. This offer does not apply to any other specials/sales promotions. Four year warranty available with purchase
and does not apply to taxis, couriers or rentals and incorporates a $100 excess per claim. Odometer checks do not apply to our budget car division, NZ new or digital speedos. This offer expires 5pm, 26/03/20.
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Pointe Saint-Mathieu, France

GISBORNE
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCHES
Rev Jin Sook Kim

St Andrew's
176 Cobden Street warmly
welcomes you to

10.30am:
Celebration Sunday
Lent 4
(Guardian Angel koha)
Matawhero Historic
Church
Church Lane

No service

OASIS
COMMUNITY
CHURCH

Methodist/
Presbyterian
Union Parish

TAMARAU
COMMUNITY CHURCH

Cnr. Ormond Rd.
& Atkinson St.
P. 867 9604

10.30am:
Kidzone & Worship.
Speaker:
Ray Brown

2020 SUNDAY S 10a m

A warm welcome

MINISTRY

Sunday 10am: "Baptism Service"
Paula Levy
6.30pm: Evening Fellowship Gathering

Matthews Rd (off Wainui Rd)

Ph 867 4563/868 4735

Find us on Facebook - Mangapapa Union Parish
www.mup.org.nz

ANGLICAN
CHURCH
www.waiapu.com
PARISH OF GISBORNE
Holy Trinity Church
AAW Sunday and Mothering Sunday
8am: Holy Communion
10am: Holy Communion

Waipaoa Parish
9.30am: Morning Prayer at St Luke's,
Waerenga-a-Hika
ROMAN CATHOLIC PARISH of
St Mary Star of the Sea

WEEKEND MASS TIMES
Saturday
Sunday

6.00pm
9.00am (Children’s Liturgy)
1st Sunday Maori & English
3rd Sunday Guitar Mass
East Coast Tolaga Bay 2nd Sunday 11.00am
Tokomaru Bay 3rd Sunday 11.30am
Ruatoria 5th Sunday 10.00am
Matawai 4th Sunday 11.00am
Office Hrs Mon-Fri 9.30am - 12.30pm
Ph 06 867 7224

MAORI
ANGLICAN
CHURCH

PRAISE & WORSHIP
(In Spirit & Sincerity)
(In Demonstration & Power)

In the Heart of the Community
with the Community at Heart
Naumai Haere Mai All Welcome
Ptrs. Tom & Josie Crawford
Ph 027 458 4978

Cen ral
Baptist Church
237 Palmerston Rd

Sunday
Service
10am
Pre-school music
9.45am
Tuesdays
ALL WELCOME

Holy Communion
Services

St David's Church
224 Rutene Road
8am: Every 1st, 3rd
and 5th Sunday

70 Derby Street
10am:
Every 1st Sunday

73 Whakato Road
10am: Every 2nd &
3rd Sunday

All Saints' Church,
Pakowhai
402 Lavenham Road,
Waituhi
10am: Every 1st
Sunday

Many years ago, my wife and I were invited to a
series of dinner parties given by the same host.
The guests were usually arty urban liberals. He
would somehow bring up abortion and everyone
agreed that the law needed to be liberalised.
We would politely ask: “What about the rights of
the unborn child?” Chaos would then ensue with
people yelling and shouting. I saw one woman
shaking her head and wailing: “How did these
people get in? Who invited them here?”
Well the smirking host did, and it dawned on us
that we were there as the entertainment. However,
to our surprise his Israeli wife Ofra kept in contact
and revealed that growing up on a secular kibbutz
she had two abortions by the age of 16. It was
perfectly normal in that culture and it was only
our remarks that got her thinking.

A prominent member of the Jewish community
phoned me: “What’s happened to Ofra? We hear
she’s outside Epsom Day. Has she gone mad!”

Nikora Tapu
Anglican Church

Toko Toru Tapu
Church

There is a saying that “God’s hand is seen in
retrospect”.

Ofra on her own initiative, teamed up with a
friend of ours Gay, who used to be a model in
television commercials They became sidewalk
counsellors outside the Epsom Day (abortion)
Clinic in Auckland.

Whanau Karakia
with Holy Trinity

5 Oneroa Road
10am: Every 2nd &
4th Sunday

CHRISTIAN COMMENT

REFLECTIONS
Sometimes, it's not
the song that makes you
emotional, it's the people
and things that come to
your mind when you
hear it.
Power of Positivitiy

Ofra and Gay carried on for several years,
mainly talking to Maori and Pasifika women
walking along for their appointments. She lives in
Manchester now and recently I asked how many
women changed their minds. “Oh, there were
hundreds. After a while I just stopped counting.”
I was amazed at her stories of how they followed
up with practical support: arranging medical
appointments, home visits and so on. There are
now hundreds of men and women now in their
late 30s and 40s, living their lives because their
mothers stopped to talk to Gay and Ofra.
Murray Packer, Tamarau Community Church
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Iwi arrange care packages Meal kit
MASTERTON — A Wairarapa iwi
is rallying around its most vulnerable
amid the threat of Covid-19, preparing
food packs and other essentials to every
kaumatua in its rohe.
The country’s elderly are most at risk of
the virus, with many resthomes already
placing restrictions on visitor numbers to
keep them safe.
Te Runanga o Rangitane Poumatua
Raumahora Waata said care packages
would be handed out to 48 kaumatua
yesterday.
“There’s baked beans, corn beef,
sweetcorn, we thought about ones who are
diabetic so we’ve got fruit jellybeans, longlife milk, tea, coffee, moist wipes because
hand sanitiser is very skim at the moment,
cans of tuna, peanut butter, and cans of
protein,” she said.
Masterton supermarkets had been
stretched of these resources for the last
week, but Waata said the local Pak’n Save
was willing to help out with a special
bulk order. “We decided to go to the duty
manager there at Pak’n Save and talk to
them about what our kaupapa is,” she said.
“Their comments were, ‘we’re pleased
to assist’, because they’re community
orientated as well so any way that they
could help by making sure that they had
the stock available is what they gave as far
as their koha is concerned.”
Each pack will also include an
information sheet about the symptoms of
Covid-19 and how to stop the spread of
germs.
It will be a welcome surprise for many
kaumatua like Sally Tahana who said the
virus was weighing heavily on her mind.
“When I hear it on the news and read it
in the local paper, I start thinking about
some of the aches and pains and things
that I’ve got,” she said.
“I think, I wonder if that’s a symptom of
this virus. But it is frightening, well for me
it’s frightening.”

deliveries
skyrocket

FOOD FOR ALL:
Each food pack
will also include
an information
sheet about the
symptoms of
Covid-19 and how
to stop the spread
of germs.
File picture

She said it had been difficult not being
able to hug or kiss her mokopuna.
“When they come, naturally, you just
want to give them a kiss” she said.
“I’ll say, come on, and they’ll say, ‘oh,
we’re not allowed too’. It’s a bit hard
because, for Maori, when you see one
another you just naturally give each other
a hug.”
Rangitane o Wairarapa has invited DHB
staff to speak to kaumatua today about
how they can prepare themselves.
Rangitane cultural adviser Mike
Kawana said the priority for the iwi was to
ensure they were well-informed.
“We want to make sure that our whanau
get the right information because there’s a
lot of information that’s going out there at
the moment, apparently, isn’t quite true,”
he said.
“We’re bringing in some health
professionals to talk to them, no doubt
they’ll have a lot of questions about the
virus and what they need to do to look

AUCKLAND — Meal kit delivery service
My Food Bag expects to have the biggest
weekend in its seven-year history as the
impact of coronavirus spreads over New
Zealand.
In the past 24 hours, they also launched
a $139.99 My Back-Up meal option designed
to take the hassle of stocking up the pantry
with long-life items.
Two weeks ago they broke their own
record for the total number of meal kits sold,
however, this weekend was looking likely to
be even bigger again.
“The orders are stronger than we’ve ever
seen before,” Kevin Bowler, chief executive
of My Food Bag, told the New Zealand
Herald.
after themselves and their families.
My Food Bag, like other meal kit services,
“We’ve also decided to use that time to
sourced ingredients and created recipes
talk a little bit about some of the reasons
for dishes before delivering them to Kiwis’
why we’ve made some adjustments to
homes each week.
our protocols, why we’re not doing hongi
Along with the already strict healthy
and hariru, those sorts of things, and the
working conditions, Bowler said extra
importance of us trying to stay to that
precautions were being taken to ensure
kaupapa.”
everyone was kept safe.
Kaumatua Frances Reiri Smith said it
A number of staff were already working
was concerning time for everyone.
“My huge concern is my brother who’s in from home, he said on Friday, with gaps put
between shifts at their sites to ensure less
Australia,” she said.
chance of people overlapping.
“He’s bed-ridden. If we go across to his
Elsewhere, the My Back-Up option
tangi we won’t even get to it because we’ll
provided enough shelf-sustainable items for
have two weeks lockdown.
breakfast, lunch and dinner for two adults
“If it hits the Wairarapa it’s our babies
and our elderly, particularly those who are across seven days.
The shortest expiry date any item had was
asthmatics and have bronchial problems,
six months but most were between 12 and
who will be at risk.” And if there was a
lockdown here, Smith said she had a plan. 18 months, Bowler said.
“We haven’t sold out but we’re almost
Rangitane o Wairarapa has also
sold out of the first round of deliveries —
recommended to all the local marae they
we’re working with our suppliers to get more
not offer their facilities for quarantine
stock,” he said. — NZ Herald
purposes. — RNZ

Worker serenades stressed
shoppers at a supermarket

Takapuna Grammar students
comfort rest home residents
AUCKLAND — A Takapuna Grammar School
classroom decided to share a heartwarming
performance with rest home residents across
New Zealand as they face visitor restrictions
due to the coronavirus outbreak.
A musical theatre class full of year 11 and
12 students sent a video of themselves doing
a sit-down performance of the 1939 classic
Somewhere Over the Rainbow to the Village
Guide, which is New Zealand’s guide to
retirement villages and care homes.
The class, together with their Performing
Arts teacher Alana Grant, wanted to share their
performance with rest home residents who are
currently under visitor restrictions.
Grant told the Herald that her students
became very upset when their school recently
cancelled their school musical and annual
dance evening due to Covid-19, so she wanted
to teach them how helping others is way a to
make themselves feel better.
“We decided to focus on the elderly and do
a kind gesture for them as many rest homes
are restricting visitors at the moment,” she
said.

“We have tried to encourage as many
people as we can to share this video with
loved ones to keep them moving and singing.”
Founder of Village Guide Paula Bishop,
who received the video, thought it was a very
special gesture for the rest home community.
“The impact of Covid-19 has been
particularly hard for rest home residents,”
Bishop told the Herald.
“Not only does their age make them
vulnerable but living within a communal
environment has meant early isolation
measures needed to be put in place. Although
the right decision to be made it does come at
the cost of social interaction for residents.
“The fact that a group of high school
students recognised this and proactively did
something to lift residents spirits is really
special. It’s also a lovely example of crossgenerational kindness.”
Current restrictions and regulations on
some rest homes across New Zealand include
banning non-essential visits, temperature
checks and asking visitors to sign health and
travel declarations. — NZ Herald

LEVIN — A person who
sang over the loudspeaker
to stressed shoppers in
a Levin supermarket is
being celebrated for lifting
people’s moods in dark
times.
Beverley Dowling said
she was doing a big shop
at Levin New World
yesterday lunchtime in a
packed supermarket full
of worried-looking older
people.
She said she was trying
to just “get in, get out”.
The shop’s intercom
crackled to life with the
usual announcements but
then the person began to
sing “if you’re happy and
you know it clap your
hands”.
“I just fell to pieces and
so did everybody around
me. There was clapping
and cheering and lots
of giggles and it totally
changed the mood of
the shop — it was just
brilliant.
“A lot of the stressed
faces turned into smiles,
the wrinkles became
crinkles. It was just really,
really positive.”
Dowling said the dark
humour of that choice of
song worked well for the
older crowd.
“Some people could have
taken it very cynically but
it was just the right thing
at the right time and she
had the right audience.
“Because it was mostly

UPLIFTING MOOD: “A lot of the stressed faces turned
into smiles, the wrinkles became crinkles. It was just
really, really positive,” Dowling said.
File picture
pensioners — post-pension
pay day, and they’d all
grown up with the song —
they knew the sentiment
behind it they knew how
that song could be used in
an ironical way.
“She just hit the
audience, she nailed it.”
Follow our live blog for
all the latest coronavirus
updates
Dowling said she
shared what happened on
social media, prompting
hundreds of responses and
sharing the enjoyment
wider.

“People (are) really
wanting to hear some
good news and something
fun and so that one act
affected a significant
number of people in New
World but then it carried
on, it’s like a ripple effect.”
“That (person) did a
good thing yesterday.”
— RNZ

If you have symptoms
of the coronavirus,
call the NZ Covid-19
Healthline on 0800 358
5453 (+64 9 358 5453 for
international SIMs)
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Brady joins Tampa Bay Bridge results
AMERICAN FOOTBALL by Fred Goodall, AP cares what you did last year or the year before that,”
TAMPA, Florida — A new look for the NFL: Tom
Brady in Tampa Bay pewter and red rather than
Patriots red, white and blue.
The six-time Super Bowl champion quarterback
signed a two-year contract in free agency on Friday,
embarking on a “new football journey” with the
Buccaneers.
The deal guarantees US$50 million and includes
a $10 million signing bonus and $15 million salary
for 2020.
The 42-year-old four-time Super Bowl MVP who
spent the first 20 years of his career with the Patriots
announced his decision in an Instagram post, adding
he’s thankful for the opportunity.
“Excited, humble and hungry . . . If there is one
thing I have learned about football, it’s that nobody

Brady wrote.
The signing comes three days after Brady
announced on social media that he would not return to
New England, ending his historic run with the Patriots.
He joins an offence that led the NFL in passing
yards last season, featuring a pair of 1000-yard
receivers in Mike Evans and Chris Godwin, tight
ends OJ Howard and Cameron Brate, and a young,
developing running back in Ronald Jones.
What the Bucs didn’t have in 2019, when they
went 7-9 and missed the playoffs for the 12th straight
season was a quarterback who protected the football.
Brady, who turns 43 in August, will be counted
on to change that. His career 1.79 interception
percentage is the second-best ever behind Aaron
Rodgers among players with at least 2500 career
pass attempts.

MONDAY, March 16 — Beetham Lifestyle Village Pairs 3
North/South
East/West
Diana Styche, Delwyn Arthur 62.96
Bette Parker, Katrine Matthews 65.28
Jean Bennett, Beverley Evans 61.57
Rosemary Rowell, Murray Owen 60.65
Caroline Kirkpatrick, Pippa Williams 54.17 Ann McCombe, Vicki Taylor 51.16
WEDNESDAY, March 18 — Emerre & Hathaway Pairs 3
North/South
East/West
Robin Bennett, Roger Hayward 63.10
Sue Hayward, Jean Bennett 58.63
Trish Corson, Caroline Kirkpatrick 55.65
Ora Peipi, Bobby Thomson 55.06
Jean Turnbull, Diana Styche 51.79
Eileen Lee, John Rouse 54.46
THURSDAY, March 19 — Village Butchery Pairs 3
CANCELLED – due to Covid-19.
FRIDAY, March 20
CANCELLED — due to Covid-19.
All bridge sessions have been cancelled until further notice.

In Belarus, football games are going ahead
opening goal to cheers from spectators spread out
along the stadium’s only stand.
MINSK, Belarus — Almost all of Europe has
The game was in pride of place on international
suspended football games amid the coronavirus
gambling websites. Shortly before Belarus kicked off
pandemic, but Belarus is just getting started.
its season, the only other up-and-running pro league
The crowd attending Energetik-BGU’s 3-1 win
in Europe was suspended after a meeting between
against former Champions League participants BATE the Turkish government and sports officials. Russia
Borisov on Thursday was modest — just 730 people and Ukraine held out longer than most nations but
— as Jasurbek Yakhshiboyev scored two goals on
suspended play on Tuesday.
his league debut.
The sudden rise to football prominence of Belarus,
On an artificial field, the Uzbekistan forward
a country of 9.5 million located between Poland
danced through BATE’s defence and scored the
and Russia, is largely down to President Alexander

by Yuras Karmanau, AP

Lukashenko. As neighbouring countries have closed
their borders and shut down public events, he’s
argued such measures go too far.
“I am absolutely convinced that we could suffer
more from panic than from the virus itself,” he told
a meeting of officials on Thursday. Neighbouring
Russia’s border-security measures were “complete
and utter stupidity”, he said.
As of Friday, Belarus had 69 confirmed cases of
the virus.
Belarusian football officials insist they’re not
starting the season just to suspend it later. Unlike

SUDOKU

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Question whatever eludes you. Sum up whatever situation you face, and
relect. Your options are better than you think. Believe in your abilities, and
refuse to make a shortsighted decision. Preparation is essential if you want to
get concrete results. 3 stars

TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
If you're going to bring about a change, you will have to submit a plan. Take
a closer look at your inances, and make changes to your spending habits
and monthly expenses. Put more effort into ixing rather than replacing faulty
items. 4 stars

No 10,945
CRYPTIC CLUES

Quick Crossword answers
also fit the large grid

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Cook a chop like this to
make one elated (4-14)
8. Fit for a little physical
exercise (3)
9. Women who have
no-one to mow their
lawns? (5,6)
11. Touch on what brought
Zulu warriors to a
strange end (7)
12. A full round of a small
portion (5)
13. Reason to include
number in a proviso (6)
15. He counts and
recounts (6)
17. A fit start, perhaps (5)
18. Sort of job having no
lively conclusion (4,3)
20. When it’s too humid to
hunt? (5,6)
22. Born in one Eastern
land (3)
23. Carries away the gates
(9)

2. Even in a row it shows
love and a warm heart
(3)
3. A crime for which a
clergyman lost his
head (5)
4. Fifty-one in surplus yet he asked for more!
(6)
5. Start a company and
upgrade the staff (7)
6. They were once
thought though almost
entirely incredible (4,7)
7. Spoke in broken
English? (9)
10. They’re put in by
present company (11)
11. Endless instances
developed (9)
14. Nobody in particular (7)
16. Coming for a time
before Christmas (6)
19. Engagement ring? (5)
21 Poem due to be heard
(3)

QUICK CLUES
DOWN

ACROSS
Drowsy (9)
Watch (3)
Booking (11)
Beg (7)
Problem (5)
Invader (6)
Gun (6)
Journal (5)
Fatty (7)
Destroyed (11)
Legendary bird
(3)
23. Litter (9)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
10.
11.
14.
16.
19.
21.

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS DAY:
Michelle Monaghan, 44; Keri Russell, 44; Catherine Keener, 61; Chaka Khan,
67.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20):

DOUBLE CROSSWORD

1.
8.
9.
11.
12.
13.
15.
17.
18.
20.
22.

Monday, March 23, 2020

Hash over the possibilities and how best to approach the goals you set. Make
sure you understand what's entailed and the time involved before you agree
to begin something new. Realism, coupled with practicality, will be required.
Too much of anything will be your downfall. Be innovative and think big, but
when it comes time to move forward, be moderate. Your numbers are 6, 18,
23, 25, 33, 39, 43.

SOlUTiOn in nexT pUblicATiOn.

QUICK
Across: 7 Really; 8 Divide; 10
Vitiate; 11 Talon; 12 Dank; 13
Merry; 17 Cleft; 18 Dive; 22
Elegy; 23 Espouse; 24 Devour;
25 Sailor.
Down: 1 Provide; 2 Parting; 3
Cloak; 4 Jittery; 5 Bible; 6 Feint;
9 Hereafter; 14 Playful; 15
Piously; 16 Revelry; 19 Heady;
20 Leave; 21 Spear.
CRYPTIC
Across: 7 Enigma; 8 Master; 10
Fanfare; 11 Tales; 12 Song; 13
Medal; 17 Stamp; 18 Fair; 22
Beast; 23 Numbers; 24 Tarpon;
25 Action.
Down: 1 Selfish; 2 Winning; 3
Smear; 4 Fast day; 5 Stale; 6
Gross; 9 Never mind; 14 Station;
15 Malefic; 16 Present; 19
Abate; 20 Dairy; 21 Smack.

THE LAST WORD IN ASTROLOGY

Happy Birthday:

SUDOKU is a logic puzzle made
up of 81 squares on a 9x9 grid.
To solve the puzzle, each row,
column and 3x3 grid within the
larger grid must end up containing
each number from 1 to 9, and
each number can only appear
once in a row, column or box.
A sudoku grid has a single
unique solution, which can be
reached without using guesswork.

SOLUTIONS TO
PUZZLE 10,944

most of Europe, football in Belarus runs on a
calendar-year format, playing from March through
December to avoid the snow-bound winter.
“Despite the nervy circumstances around the start
of the new season, the Belarusbank Top League is
still heading off on its 30-round journey,” the Belarus
Football Federation said in a statement.
“We are sincerely happy at this news and invite
fans to come to the stands.”
The scarcity of football around the world could
make the Belarus league attractive to broadcasters
desperate to fill time amid empty schedules.

Sheep (3)
Concur (5)
Awards (6)
Lame (7)
Give a hand
(4,7)
Allusion (9)
Positions (4,2,5)
Delight (9)
Missions (7)
Collect (6)
Creek (5)
Day before (3)

Don't fold under pressure. Take on responsibilities that are doable. Trust your
instincts, not what someone with lofty ideas wants you to support. Don't limit
what you can do, but stop others from taking advantage of you. 2 stars

CANCER (June 21-July 22):

Keep everything moving along. If you wafle or become inconsistent, you will
have to make up for lost time. Don't overanalyze when all that's required is
putting one foot in front of the other. A partnership will entice you. 5 stars

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Be receptive, but don't let anyone take advantage of you. Concentrate on
what you do best and how to get ahead. Don't sit back if someone tries to
steal your thunder. If you've got something to sell, make your presentation. 3
stars

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):

Spend more time leshing out your plans with someone who shares your
sentiments. A couple of changes implemented now can ward off a problem
later on. A kind gesture will encourage others to open up to you regarding
sensitive issues. 3 stars

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Don't rely on anyone except yourself if you want things done correctly. Make
an innovative decision that will help you get your point across. Say what's on
your mind, and commit to someone willing to meet you halfway. 3 stars

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Get ready to execute your plan. Change is overdue, and it's up to you to
make it happen. Ask for what you want, and go after your dreams. There are
plenty of opportunities waiting for you to scoop up and get started. 3 stars

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Words and truth matter. Conversations will be challenging to decipher, and
the truth is likely to be exaggerated. You can't control what others do, but
you can make sure that you don't contribute to giving people the wrong
impression. 2 stars

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
What goes around comes around. What you've experienced can help you
make a better decision now. The element of surprise will work in your favor.
A last-minute change will give you the edge you need when faced with
competition. Romance is favored. 4 stars

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Let go of the past. Refuse to let temptation get the better of you. Investing
in something risky or unhealthy because someone is coaxing you to get
involved will bring you down. Show discipline and courage. 3 stars

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Consider what brings you joy, and head in that direction. If you need to pick
up additional skills, do so; if reconnecting with someone you have worked
alongside in the past will help you move forward now, make the call. 3 stars

Birthday Baby:
You are impulsive, original and persuasive. You are aggressive and
respectful.

STAR RATINGS
FIVE STARS: Nothing can stop you now. Go for the gold.
FOUR STARS: You can pretty much do as you please. It’s a good time to start new projects.
THREE STARS: If you focus your efforts, you will reach your goals.
TWO STARS: You can accomplish a lot, but don’t rely on others for help.
ONE STAR: It’s best to avoid conflicts. Work behind the scenes or read a good book.
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Nine remaining competitions cancelled
shearing competitions, and the New
Zealand Shears national shearing and
THE New Zealand Shearing Sports
woolhandling championships.
season is over, with the cancellation of
All have been cancelled as part of the
nine competitions that were scheduled for measures to stop the spread of Covid-19.
the next three weeks.
Other shows, which do not incorporate
The cancellations include six A&P
shearing competitions, have also been
shows, with confirmation on Wednesday
cancelled.
that the Oxford and Mackenzie shows in
New Zealand Shears president
the South Island were off, following the
Claire Grainger, of Te Kuiti, said the
cancellation of the Methven, Flaxbourne, cancellation was in line with government
Auckland Royal Easter and Warkworth
guidelines around mass gatherings.
shows, the Waimarino and Waitomo
“It is with regret that we announce

SHEARING

this decision, but the safety of everyone
involved is our priority,” she said.
The cancellation leaves her
organisation with a significant amount
of work to do, in how it resolves matters
with sponsors and competitors who had
paid advance entry fees
Shearing Sports New Zealand
chairman David Fagan, also of Te Kuiti,
said the planned New Zealand shearing
team tour of the UK would not take place
this year, and the selection events at Te
Kuiti would not be held.

It’s new for everyone
‘We don’t want all our hard work to fall away’
FOOTBALL by Grant Miller
INDIVIDUAL training will
be promoted for Gisborne
footballers in the next month
after New Zealand Football
declared all team sessions
should be suspended until
April 18.
The start of the community
football season has been
postponed until May 2 amid
the coronavirus pandemic,
after the Government
put restrictions on mass
gatherings and urged strict
hygiene precautions.
Gisborne United coach Dean
Wrigley said not much could
be done beyond self-training.
The situation was new for
everyone and people were now
taking it seriously, he said.
“It’s a bit of a shock, really.”
Gisborne Thistle coach
Garrett Blair said players
would be put on programmes
relevant to their positions.
He and goalkeeper Mark
Baple, a physiotherapist,
would develop those.
“It’s a month to when we
can get back on the grass,”
Blair said.
“We don’t want all our hard
work to fall away.”
Gisborne teams took part
in a pre-season tournament
at Childers Road Reserve
last weekend but the sports
calendar has had a radical
revamp since, with many
events called off and winter
codes postponing competitions.

He cited as factors in the decision the
restrictions on international travel and
the likelihood that the pandemic would
lead to cancellation of events in Britain,
where at least one major show scheduled
for May had already been postponed.
“The New Zealand Shears decision was
expected in light of limitations on mass
gatherings and other steps throughout
New Zealand and internationally,” he
said.
“There were the regulations, and it’s
morally the right thing to do.”

SPORTS BRIEFS
English pro cricket delayed
LONDON — No professional cricket will be
played in England and Wales until May 28, it was
confirmed on Friday.
The England and Wales Cricket Board
announced the decision two days after
suspending all recreational cricket.
The County Championship was due to start on
April 12 and the T20 Blast was to start on May
29 but the ECB said work has begun on possible
revised schedules to begin in June, July or
August.
The first England international of the season is
on June 4 against West Indies at the Oval, the first
of three tests.
Australia are slated to arrive for three T20 and
ODI matches against England from July 3. — AP

Sevens postponed
LONDON — World Rugby has postponed more
world sevens series tournaments and cancelled
the world under-20 championship which was
to be hosted in northern Italy because of the
coronavirus pandemic.
The men’s tournament in London and Paris will
be postponed, provisionally until September while
the women’s tournament in Langford, Canada, has
been postponed until later in the year.
The Olympic Games repechage qualifying
tournament in June is under review, as World
Rugby talks with the IOC about the qualifying
process.
The junior worlds were to be held in June and
July. Also, the World Rugby Hall of Fame in Rugby,
England, has been closed to the end of May. — AP
GISBORNE GATHERING: Gisborne United goalkeeper Jack Faulkner secures the ball under
Cleary talks up Koroisau
pressure from Gisborne Thistle player Liam McMenamy in a game last year. Their 2020 season
SYDNEY — Penrith halfback Nathan Cleary has
has been postponed until May and New Zealand Football has urged teams not to gather for
credited
Api Koroisau for his side’s sizzling earlytraining sessions until April 18.
Picture by Paul Rickard
season form.
Cleary, Koroisau and rookie Stephen Crichton were
In Gisborne, Charity Shield
women’s match, before the
the Junior Colts 30-over
key in last night’s come-from-behind win against St
football fixtures this weekend
postponement of community
competition.
George Illawarra, a week after the Panthers upset
were called off.
football.
Gisborne Boys’ High
reigning premiers the Sydney Roosters.
Gisborne Thistle Massive
School Blues and Royals
Cleary’s form in particular has been red-hot as
had been due to play the
• The end of the Poverty
were declared winners
the chief playmaker. He scored a try and had a
Gisborne Boys’ High School
Bay junior cricket season
of a separate junior
hand in two others.
first 11 in the men’s match
was cancelled this week.
championship.
“The addition of Api (Koroisau) has been a
and Riverina and Gisborne
Dnature Dragons were
Tomorrow’s junior prizemassive help for me,” Cleary said.
United were to contest the
declared the winners of
giving was called off.
“The way Api controls his forwards, he takes
pressure off me and tries to get us around the
field as well.” — AAP

Western Force back in top-flight rugby Mitchell fails to impress
by Darren Walton, AAP

SYDNEY – The Western Force are
set to make one of the most improbable
comebacks to top-flight rugby following
the formation of a five-team domestic
competition starting next month.
Booted out of Super Rugby three years
ago, the Force are rare winners from the
coronavirus pandemic, with the Perthbased franchise to join old rivals the
New South Wales Waratahs, Brumbies,
Queensland Reds and Melbourne Rebels
in the new tournament.
Sanzaar officials are clinging to the hope
of salvaging the Super Rugby season,
which was this week suspended seven

rounds into the 18-round season, and have
yet to rule out playing a finals series.
That could feature the winners of
Australia’s internal home-and-away
competition proposed to start on April 3
and presumably conference winners from
any similar New Zealand and South African
tournament.
In the domestic tournament, Australia’s
five professional rugby outfits will play
together for the first time since 2017 after
the suspension of mining billionaire Andrew
Forrest’s World Global Rugby freed up the
Force.
Rugby Australia last night said
discussions were continuing at Sanzaar
level and with broadcasters on the specifics

of the draw and finals format.
All matches will be played in closed
venues in line with current Australian
government restrictions on public
gatherings.
According to Nine Media, Forrest has
approved a plan to enable the Force
to rejoin the fold, provided government
restrictions and guidelines on travel and
gatherings allow it.
Rugby Australia boss Raelene Castle
said Rugby Australia and the four Australian
Super Rugby teams were united behind
the continuation of Super Rugby in 2020
and had been intensively working towards
a competition solution with their Sanzaar
partners over the past six days.

BRISBANE — A return to the centres looms for
Latrell Mitchell after an underwhelming fullback
display that prompted Phil Gould to claim the
South Sydney recruit wasn’t ready to play NRL let
alone wear the No.1 jersey.
Rabbitohs coach Wayne Bennett admitted he
may have to axe Mitchell at fullback for next
week’s blockbuster clash against former club
Sydney Roosters after the New South Wales
representative failed to shine for the second
straight match in his new position.
Mitchell showed flashes of brilliance but was
ultimately shifted back to the centres with Alex
Johnston finishing the game in the custodian role
in their 22-18 second round loss to Brisbane last
night. — AAP

Turanganui a Kiwa Darts Association results
THE season got under way for
Turanganui a Kiwa Darts Association at
the Brezzn Darts Club Hall on Tuesday.
INDIVIDUAL HIGHLIGHTS
180s: Ihaka Kaio-Wynyard (2), Tristan Reeves,
Te Kotahi Kaio, Tahuna Irwin, Mihi Awatere, Potts Te
Kira, Corey Kaio.
Highest start (180): Tristan Reeves.
Highest finish (154): Potts Te Kira.

Most 100s (24): Mihi Awatere, Te Kotahi Kaio.

(6), 136, 135 (2), 121, 118, 100 (7); C Saddlier 121;
S Kirikino 140 (6), 135, 120f, 108, 100st, 100 (10).
RESULTS
Assassins 21 Aotea 0: T Kaio 180, 140 (5),
Pounamu 10 Ford Falcons 11: M Awatere 180,
125st (2), 125, 121, 119, 102, 100st (2), 100 (10);
140 (3), 138, 135, 127, 125, 123, 121 (2), 120, 100st I Kaio-Wynyard 180 (2), 140, 125st, 125, 100st (2),
(2), 100 (10); P Te Kira 180, 154f, 140 (3), 125, 122, 100 (13); C Kaio 180, 140 (2), 125st, 125 (2), 114,
121 (2), 100st, 100 (8); C Te Moni 121, 117, 115, 100 101, 100st, 100 (11). S Laulau 125, 100st, 100 (3);
(7); JJ Ahuriri 120, 105, 100 (7). T Irwin 180, 140 (4), W Heurea 100st, 100 (3); R Te Kira 100st, 100 (3); J
130f, 130, 100f, 100 (15); J Ngarangione 160st, 140 Smith 140, 132, 120, 100 (5); A Cashmore 126, 123,

120, 114f, 100st (2), 100 (4).
Humming Birds 8 Aroha 11: V Mackey 140,
138, 123, 121, 100 (3); S Tom 126, 116, 111 (2),
106, 102st, 102, 100; E Kirikino 134, 120, 100 (2); C
Wood 115, 105, 100st, 100 (2). K Hartley-Munro 120
(2), 100 (3); S Tupene 140st, 140, 135st, 135, 125
(2), 121, 112st, 112, 100 (11); R Awatere-Kohonui
100 (3); T Heurea 108f, 100 (2).
Tigers v Knights: deferred.
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Gisborne IRBs set to miss out on nationals
SURF LIFESAVING by Murray Robertson
WAIKANAE IRB crews could miss out
on the chance of national titles because
remaining surf lifesaving sport events this
season have been cancelled or postponed.
Kaiaponi Farms Waikanae had
tremendous success in the North Island
championships last month.
“It is disappointing that our teams will not
be able to compete; they’ve trained hard,”
club spokeswoman Michelle Mitchell said.
“We have to comply with the government
requirements to keep everybody safe.”
The decision not to proceed with national
or regional lifesaving sport this season
followed the unprecedented impact of
Covid-19 on events and mass gatherings,
Surf Life Saving New Zealand chief
executive Paul Dalton said.
Events affected included the South
Island, Northern Region and New Zealand
IRB championships, the Northern Region
and Eastern Region rookie challenges,
the Christchurch Rookie Competition, the
Southern Patrol Championships and the Bay
of Plenty Long Haul.
Also included were any other lifeguarding
competition and sport events scheduled for
the 2019/20 season.
“We will work with clubs, committees,
staff and suppliers to determine potential
opportunities to run these events at a later
date, and assess events scheduled for the
2020/21 season,” Dalton said.
The organisation’s highest priorities were
the health, safety and well-being of its
membership and staff, he said.
While some of these events might not
exceed the current Ministry of Health
guidelines of 500 people, they were

CALLED OFF: The decision not to proceed with the remaining events of the Surf Life Saving New Zealand 2019/20 competition
programme has cost several IRB crews from the Waikanae Club the chance to press for national titles this season. The club’s
crews last month brought home a stack of medals from the North Island championships, where (from left) patient Silke McNaught,
crewman Oliver Shivnan and driver Connor Mitchell won three of the four gold medals up for grabs in their division.
Picture by Jamie Troughton/Dscribe Media Services
attendee deliver a positive result following
the events,” Dalton said.
“While medical advice is that the risk of
community transmission remains low, the
risk significantly increases where activities

unticketed events with multiple points of
entry, so the numbers attending could not
be controlled.
“This also makes it difficult to contact/
trace all attendees should a participant or

involve close personal contact such as in
sport, where shared accommodation is
required, and where events involve airports,
air travel and travel from all over New
Zealand.”

eit.ac.nz | 0800 22 55 348

30782-04

Start your journey to success
Fit study around your work, home and whanau - achieve a qualiication in only a few months.
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GISBORNE CITY
morning min 15
max 26
Cloudy periods.

TOMORROW

Some rain in
the evening.
Northwesterlies.

morning min 16
max 25

Cloudy, with a
few showers.
Northwesterlies.

morning min 12
max 22
Early showers,

TUESDAY

then fine.
Southwesterlies.

GISBORNE REGION
Cloudy periods. Showers
Cloudy, with a few showers.
about the ranges, then
Northwesterlies.
scattered rain everywhere in
the evening. Northwesterlies.

Maori fishing guide by Bill Hohepa

Rise 4:41 am
Set 6:35 pm

Rise 5:40 am
Set 7:02 pm

Best at

A ridge weakens over the
North Island today as a
broad low with several
fronts moves onto the South
Island, then the North Island
tomorrow. An active trough
moves onto the country on
Monday, then moves away
on Tuesday, leaving an
unsettled southwesterly flow.

GISBORNE
10 – :15
10:AM
4 PM
PROTECTION REQUIRED
Even on cloudy days
Data provided by NIWA

WEDNESDAY
Early showers, then
becoming fine.
Southwesterlies.

Wairoa

stationary

SUN PROTECTION ALERT

MONDAY

Gisborne

Rise 7:14 am
Set 7:15 pm

NZ SITUATION

less than 30

Tolaga Bay

cold

Fair

occluded
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Waipiro Bay

H 6:55am 7:14pm
L 12:48am 1:16pm
H 6:48am 7:07pm
L 12:21am 12:49pm
H 6:36am 6:55pm
L 12:09am 12:37pm
H 6:18am 6:38pm
L 12:02am 12:29pm
H 5:56am 6:17pm
L 12:09pm

Rise 7:13 am
Set 7:16 pm

Gisborne

2

Hicks Bay
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warm

26

H 6:08am 6:27pm
L 12:29pm
H 6:01am 6:20pm
L 12:02pm
H 5:49am 6:08pm
L 11:50am
H 5:30am 5:49pm
L 11:41am
H 5:09am 5:30pm
L 11:22am 11:43pm

A few showers developing.
Southerlies turning northerly.

shower
showers
showers
showers
showers
showers
rain
rain
clearing
fine
fine
fine

25
24
25
21
20
27
22
22
20
25
19
18

TODAY IN HISTORY
1994 – Lightning struck a house in
Porirua, north of Wellington at 1:42am
(this is when the clock on the stove
stopped) and the couple living in the
house woke to find their bedroom
ceiling collapsing, windows shattering
and electrical wiring burning. "It
was like a bomb had gone off in the
ceiling... we just feel lucky to be alive"
For the latest weather info including Weather Warnings visit

metservice.com

Best at

Good

12:04 am
12:25 pm
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NZ TOMORROW
Auckland
Hamilton
Tauranga
Rotorua
Taupo
Napier
New Plymouth
Palmerston North
Wellington
Christchurch
Queenstown
Dunedin

11:42 am

GISBORNE READINGS

WORLD TOMORROW

Taken at the Airport, for the 17 hours
to 5pm, Friday 20 Mar 2020
SUNSHINE hours
10.6
On Thursday, 19 Mar
To date for March
112.9
179.0
Average for March
To date this year
663.0
To date last year
708.4
WIND km/h
NW 31
Max gust to 5pm, Fri 20 Mar
RAINFALL mm
24 hours to 9am, Fri 20 Mar
0.0
To date for March
38.8
102.0
Average for March
100.4
To date this year
To date last year
175.0
EVAPOTRANSPIRATION mm
2.8
Daily average for past week
TEMPERATURE °C
23.8
Maximum to 5pm
Minimum
13.2
Grass minimum
9.0
BAROMETRIC PRESSURE
At 5pm 20 Mar (hPa)
1011.8
At 5pm 20 Mar (inches)
29.88

Adelaide
Amsterdam
Bangkok
Beijing
Berlin
Brisbane
Buenos Aires
Cairo
Canberra
Cape Town
Delhi
Frankfurt
Geneva
Hong Kong
London
Los Angeles
Melbourne
Moscow
New York
Paris
Perth
Singapore
Stockholm
Suva
Sydney
Tokyo
Toronto

fine
fine
showers
fine
fine
fine
fine
showers
fine
fine
fog
fine
showers
fog
fine
fine
showers
fine
fine
fine
fine
thunder
fine
thunder
fine
cloudy
fine

14
1
27
3
-2
21
18
9
10
15
16
1
4
22
4
12
13
-5
-1
4
19
25
-4
24
18
8
-10

22
8
33
22
8
31
29
20
26
25
30
11
12
27
10
22
18
1
6
10
32
34
4
29
27
19
1

FOOTBALL

SPORT
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SURF LIFESAVING
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Players encouraged to train
PAGE 26
alone during restrictions

IRB teams set to miss out on
chance of national titles PAGE 27

Competing
before the
clampdown

COMPETING WHILE
THEY COULD:
Gisborne tumblers
(clockwise from left)
Gabrielle Wong, Lily
Rolls, Capria Tamatea
and Haley Rolls
competed at a North
Island meet in Rotorua.
File picture by Paul
Rickard

TUMBLING
GISBORNE girls picked up
medals at a tumbling event in
Rotorua last weekend but they
won’t have a chance to add to
their tally for a while.
Gym sport events, including
trampoline and tumbling
gymnastics, have been
suspended in New Zealand
until May amid a clampdown
on gatherings because of the
coronavirus pandemic.
But Gisborne tumblers won
medals while they could, at the
North Island meet in Rotorua.
Haley Rolls won gold in the
10-and-under girls’ category.
Capria Tamatea, 11, claimed
silver in the youth international
category and Gabrielle Wong,
bronze in the 15-16 age group.
Lily Rolls, 13, didn’t get a
medal but did well enough in
the sub-junior international
category to qualify for May’s
Australian gymnastics
nationals — although they
won’t go ahead.

Uphill battle may
be all for naught
BMX by Grant Miller
BMX rider Jessie Smith crashed
at a Tokyo Olympics test event
five months ago.
She may return to Japan this
year for the real deal but the
chances are getting slimmer
because New Zealand riders
face an uphill battle to qualify
and the Games themselves look
vulnerable in a world racked by
the coronavirus pandemic.
Smith, 18, was raised in
Gisborne, but has been based
at Hamilton and Cambridge in
recent times when she’s in New
Zealand.
She said training had been
going ahead as normal, more or
less.
The Avantidrome near
Cambridge — New Zealand’s
premier centre for cycling —
had to close this week because
someone there showed signs of
having Covid-19.
“It sucks but I’m glad they are
taking the right measures to
disinfect the building and training
facilities,” Smith said.
The person tested negative for
coronavirus and the facility is to
reopen on Monday.
Training may be proceeding
OK for Kiwi athletes but drastic
measures overseas to slow the
spread of the virus have disrupted
Olympic qualification events.
Cycling is just one sport to have

qualification processes affected
by event cancellations, trainingfacility closures and stricter
border controls.
As things stand, New Zealand
has qualified one female BMX
rider.
New Zealand could qualify a
second but the rider would need to
do well at an event in Houston in
May, should it go ahead.
“These events that are getting
cancelled were very important for
qualifying but also for our team
selection,” Smith said.
“The races that were meant to
be held in April-May were the
chances for me to stamp my mark.
“However, we don’t know if
the world cups or even the world
championships will proceed.”
Smith won the junior elite world
title in Heusden-Zolder, Belgium,
in July last year.
She had a fourth placing in the
senior ranks at the World Cup
Supercross round in Paris the
previous month.
She can recall her October crash
in Tokyo and the aftermath in
detail.
“It was right before racing
during the last 10 minutes of
practice,” Smith said.
“I intended to jump the first
jump as it’s the fastest way
through. However, I secondguessed myself and crashed.
“That crash put me in hospital
with a ruptured accessory spleen,

fluid in my left lung and a
concussion.
“After a month, my internal
organs were all healed and I was
just waiting for my concussion to
come right.”
She’s in the clear now but her
confidence took a hit.
“I’m working every day to
believe more and more in myself
and my skills.”
Smith has been keeping up with
news around the world and noted
the widespread ramifications of
the Covid-19 crisis and its impact
on sport.
The athletes are, of course,
following advice to wash their
hands more, clean equipment and
avoid close contact with others.
“I have a lot of friends in
Europe and really feel for them at
this moment — self-isolation and
full lockdown isn’t fun but also the
fact that their training facilities
are closed.”
Smith was sad that there
had been an inability to care
for elderly people in the worstaffected places.
“I just hope the world goes back
to normal soon.”
New Zealanders were generally
“acting in a regular manner” but
some were still panic-buying items
when there was no need.
“We need to be smart at this
time, maintain social distance,
BOUNCING BACK: Jessie Smith had a memorable 2019 and
wash hands and surfaces and be
the BMX rider hopes the world can return to normal in 2020.
kind to our elders.”
Picture supplied

